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ITALIANS FLOOD LARGE TRACT OF COUNTRY 
TO KEEP VENICE FROM INVADERS’ HANDS

SOMETHING FOR '«WILLY” TO WRITE “NICKY” ABOUT!

Ah-,

British and French.1;,.

Heavy Fire On The 
Canadian Front

Flood Gates of Rivers 
Piave and Sile 

Opened

Hun Attacks Fail in Both Cases—Ameri
cans Again in Brush With Enemy in 
No Man’s Land

-
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- waM Paris, Nov. 16—A German attack in 
Belgium was repulsed last niglit by the 
French. The war office statement fol
lows:

“In Belgium the Germans attempted 
to capture one of our points of support 
north of Veldhoek. The attack was re
pulsed completely, and appreciable 
losses^were inflicted on the enemy.

“Tiïè night was calm on the remainder 
of the front except on the right bank 
of the Meuse, Verdun front, where heavy 
artillery firing continues.

“German aviators bombarded the re
gion south of Nancy. There were no 
victims.”

GREJtr TRIANGLE UNDER WATER London, Nov. It—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Telegraphing from Brit
ish headquarters in France, Reuter’s correspondent last night said:—

“An extremely violent artillery battle rages in the Passchendaele area. The 
enemy has been shelling for the past two days with the utmost intensity upon 
advanced lines of the Canadians but if the Germans have been shelling heav
ily, ours has been heavier. Wounded sol diers speak of our artillery work with 
the greatest admiration, and say whenever they have been threatened in an 
infantry attack our barrage has settled down like a curtain, so sweeping that 
no infantry could live. Moreover under this volume of our counter-battery 
work the German gun positions are growing more and more difficult to main
tain. It is doubtful if a more fierce and more continued artillery duel has ever 
been seen on this front.”
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Menace There Was That Enemy 
Might ApproachVeniceThrough 
Lagoon or Bernhard City — 
Now There is Twelve Mile 
Barrier ef Water /

*
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■■Mjttallan Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)-—The flood gates of the Piava 
and Stic rivers, northeast of Venice, have 
been opened by Italian engineers.

GERMANS ONCE 
MORE BEATEN.GETTING THE MEN 

' INTO THE LINE-UP 
FOR ELECTION DAY

ANOTHER TRACK NEAR 
THE NEW ELEVATOR

t __xj____. , . , London, Nov. 16—The Wolff Bureau,
ment from Brifch / h C‘Z Stat?" the official German news bureau, ac- 

headquarters in cording to an Exchange Telegraph de-
ays / 1SS mg sP»tch from Geneva, admits that the

«ui. „   ., , provisional (Kerensky) government hashar^dXlvn g v enemy bom- mastered the revolt In Moscow. It says
thJ Me ^ °UT, p0Slt,0n,? n0rtb of that Lenine still controls Petrograd,
Lfeantymantt/mptcdntoSa0dvanaceerWTahe £ ™

flrek ^««successfully «pulsed by our London; Nov. 16_A Stockholm de- 
™ y °V T™1" W^luh I «Patch to Reuter’s Limited says that 

c/t of pd //n^ our hnes "orth- telegraphic communication with Petro- 
east of Passchendaele also was driven grad has bee„ restored.

General Strike In Finland.
Stockholm, Nov. 16—A general strike 

has broken out in Finland. Railroad 
communication from Tornea to Russia 
has stopped entirely. A train leaving 
Petrograd on Wednesday morning 
permitted to come through, but the train 
leaving Tornea on Thursday morning is 
now held up at Uleaborg. Telegraphic 
communication across Finland is still in
terrupted.

The strike is due to the refusal of the 
Bourgeoise parties to acknowledge the 
law of Finnish sovereignty adopted on 
July 16. Tlie railway men’s union has 
not yet joined the strike.

A rumor has reached Haparanda that 
Premier Kerensky has retired from Gat
china.

This action probably means an at
tempt to drown out the Austro-German 
forces which crossed the Lower Piave 
several days ago at Grisolera, about sev
enteen miles northeast of Venice. The 
flooding of the triangle formed by the 
two rivers and the Adriatic also prob
ably would make ineffective any German 
attempt to debouch in force against the 
right flanks of the Italian army along 
the Piave. South of San Dona Di West mount last night, but he had con-

s

The latest proposal of the I. C. R., in 
connection with the new elevator at 
Reed’s Point, is the placing of another 

Nov. 16—Hon. Albert track and the location of a switch stand
directly in the middle of the part of the 
street now used by traffic.

An additional track was authorized 
and it branches from the main line at a 

Piave, the Sile and Piave rivers are very siderable difficulty in doing so as he was point in front of the E. S. S. Company’s
close 'together, and near here flood gates nojsj]y interrupted by a crowd which ! warehouse, curving around to enter the
r/L 1 VcnR^n U had arrived early with the evident in- j elevator. The signal stand for this
check so as to protect the Venitian la- ,. 1 switch is placed on the southern side
goon. On both sides of this triangle ter.bon of making trouble. There were of the track jn the space formerly used 
the land * is at or below sea level. some objections from the hall while the
An Effective Operation. minister was sepaking.

s-'

Montreal,
Sevigny, minister of inland revenue, ad
dressed the Win-the-War Association of

—Tbe N, T. E foutou

off.

NEWS OF HIIS COMES
10 ME SI. JOHN IIS

“The hostile artillery again has shown 
great activity in the neighborhood of 
Passchendaele and also north and south 
of it.” i
Americans Fighting.

With the American Army in France, 
(By the Associated Press), Nov. 16— 

j There have been further encounters be- 
' tween American patrols and Germans 
In No Man’s Land. Last night there 
were clashes, but the night was dark and 
showery, and the firing was mostly at 
a distance. There were no American 
casualties.

as a stand by the coachmen awaiting the 
Boston boat.

c- a___  The new line is to branch off nearerItalian Headquarters in Northern Oppose Sir Herbert Ames. the elevator, to which it will run, and
Italy, Nov. 15—(By the Associated Montreal, Nov. 16—Alderman W. J. the plans call for a switch stand on the 
Press)—The floodgates of the Piave and Cushion of St. Joseph’s ward, was 1 northern side of the track, directly in
S,}e; orTfld P aT^.,rlvers bave befn TJ’ chosen last nizht at a convention of I ib- 'tl,e way of aU trnffic coming alpng Prince 
ed by ItaUan mifitaij engineers, and the enroen last night at a convention of Lib William and Britain streets and to and
enemy is now faced with an Yser of erals to oppose Sir Herbert Ames in St. j from Water street and the 
inundation.

The flood was loosed at the point 
where the enemy succeeded in crossing 
the Piave near Grisolera, four mlleSffrom 
tiie coast, and the whole region where
3'^jgained lodgment is now under water. ....... „ , _
'Nte inundated territory forms a huge ">r the division of St. Lawrence-George _t . , p . 
triangle about twelve miles on each side, at the Montreal Reform Club last night: s ^ ” William street
with the apex at Dona dj Piave The to oppose Hon. C. C. BaUantyne, Union- finis ^ractl^t iXet",,^ 
enemy had been dnven back, nut still 1st candidate. ,, , “Ç urgru
held on within this triangle until the H. Wolafsky, editor of a Jewish news- pave aI] this / with t0
dykes from both rivers released the paper, The Eagle, announces that he had P h g t blocks,
water over the low lying plain. received the Liberal nomination at a

The chief menace at that point was previous convention and he would not 
‘that the enemy might be able to ap- retire, 
proach Venice through the lagoon or
bombard the city from his position be- Nominations announced 
tween the rivers. The inundation inter- Ontario, North Waterloo—W. G. Wci- 
poses a barrier of water twelve miles chell, Unionist.
across and several feet deep. British «Vlumbia, Nanaimo—J C Mc-

Reports which have reached headquar- Intosh, Unionist, 
ters from other points on the front also Saskatchewan,’ Prince Albert—Andrew 
are favorable. , Knox, Unionist.
Venice Nearly Deserted. I Ontario, North Renfrew—Col. S. J.

Venice Nov. 15-(By the Asosciated '’orît/io^"1 Toronto Centre-Edmund 

Press)—Venice is now almost empty, Bristol, Unionist
the population having been reduced from Ontario, Hatlon—Dr. R. W Anderson 
the usual 160,000 to 20,000. Despite the Unionist ",
proximity of the enemy lines at the Ontario, Toronto East-Frank Regan, 
mouth of the Piave river and the un- ^Laurier-Liberal.
successful efforts the Austro-Germans ' SaskatchewanjSaltcoats—Thomas Mae- 
have made to take the long triangle be- Nutt, Unionist. *
tween the mouths of Piave and Sile rlv- Manitoba, Marquette—Hon. T Crerar, 
ers, the remnant of the population is Unionist.
calm- MacDonald, Man.—W. Walsh, Laurier-

The city may not be defended in case Liberal, 
ef an attack, in order to spare the monu
ments and art treasures.

The mayor of Venice, who is a dc-

was

Mrs. Arthur Becket, of 66 Kennedy Wounded in Neck 
street, received a telegram this'morning Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 16—John 

Toner has word that his son, Pte. John 
Albert Toner, infantry, was admitted 
to No. 1 Field Ambulance on November 
6, with a gunshot wound in the neck.
Pte. C W, S. Johnston

Word was received by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Johnston, of 10 Courtenay street this 
nVoming, that their jon, Pie. Charles, 

gerald. 'f7 William S. Johnston of the signallers
n — - Dhad been admitted to No. 6 Field Am
or, r. n. Robertson. , \ bulance Depot on Nov. 6, suffering from

John: R. Robertson, of 137 Newman gunshot wounds in the arms and hip. 
street, received a notification from Ot- P4e- Johnston was born in Scotland and
tawa this morning that his son, Dr. ca.™e /° Canada «bout five years ago Ernest E. Mullin, brother of John Mul- 
Frank E. Robertson had been reported . “ “|s parents. He enlisted in Truro v ( „,7 n , avenue Wa= nmnm.
slightly wounded on October 28, but had w*th the 40th battalion, and was later ’ K
remained on duty. He went overseas transferred to a western regiment. He the soldiers who arrived home yesterday 
with an ammunition column more than h€canie attached to the signallers while after well doing their share in the war. 
two years ago. He has a brother, Sgt. *n England. Pte. Johnston is nineteen He went overseas in 1915 with Lieut.-Col. 
Kenneth S. Robertson, convalescing in y*&TS of age" A. E. Massie in No. 5 Army Service

That the women of the community England from wounds sustained in Ottawa List. Corps. His homecoming was necessi-
who are entitled to vote under the new branee Ottawa, Nov. 16—To Thursday night’s , , j . , , . ... ,
franchise act are taking the responsi- Pte, W. h. Mildon. , list of casualties should be added these tatcd by trouble with ^ eyes and be*
bility seriously is shown by the fact that names: cause of German gas. The young soldier
one group already fs organizing with the Mrs. E. H. Mildon, of 20 Hatding INFANTRY. is very popular and has been receiving
intention of doing their best to bring out street, also received a telegram from Ot- Wounded. a hearty welcome
Ô7îhea™in„ble WvT/S VOte in supp0rt wur infwm»l,h7 uthatnher SO,n- ./e, J. West, Greenwood, N. S.; H. Car- Among the St.' John men to return 

The situation ^7“' h, X, . , 7i bam H- M‘ld°h had been admitted reU, Guysboro; A. M. Isles, Bear River; yesterday from the front was Driver
The situation still is the subject of to the general hospital in Boulogne suf- H McKinnon, New Aberdeen C B • A- w Fowile of 50 Exmouth street, also

animated conversation and already plans fenng from gunshot wounds m the E. D. Sliand, Bear Point N. S.- £ a member of the 5th C. A. S. C. Driver
varion-nnartieTetob^,rnheti!faderiS °V7 head’ face and fin8ers- Simms, Halifax; J. ArsLneau, Green Fowlie was two years and ten months
practical5Account and t?AsmnShf*Gr- Robert B. Watson. Point. N, S.; A. Muise, Cape Breton; J. i” France. He is home on a two month’s
ganïzLtions7n the Merest of their can-" With her father and two brothers Watters Stellarton; V. Cairns, address furlough.
didates. fighting for king and country on the hat- stated. Another of yesterday’s heroes to ar-

The further the matter is discussed the tle"fields of France, word came this Gassed. rive home was Pte Arthur Kennedy of
stronger Js the confidence of the union morning to Mrs. Myrtle M. Watson that w w r,„hi1l „ ... „ -, ^ 408 Main street. He went across withists in the success of their cause i7tl k her husband, Gunner Robert B. Watson, Yarmouth w ’ P Pe Ù v> °W?,’ the„14,ltb but was later transferred to
constituency. ' had received gunshot wounds in the head j) McGillivrav Biz Marsh v n’ n' anotbcr battalion. He and liis eldest son

and had been admitted on Nov. 7 to Ravmond Centrerille V were together in the famous battle of
the 3rd Australian Casualty Clearing Turnbull’ Dizbv- CM rÔv^vi h' Vimy aml both receivcd wounds so that
Station. Gunner Watson enlisted with E. ajobb East VllWe” v’ ?! h "c l* was necessar>r for thcm to be invalided
the first contingent in a battery at Syd- McLean Amherst- I ient T r ' a ’ borae- pte. Kennedy has a younger son
ne.v, Cape Breton, leaving his wife and St.John; Lawrence Power, ' Red ^ank I N PofwSAtl0M Halifax in the 
two small children at home to do his N. B. »jsNo. 8 Field Ambulance.
duty overseas. This is the first time Wounded and Gassed, 
that he has suffered wounds. „ ... . , „ ... „

F. M. Inch, Burtt’s Corner. N B
Moncton Soldier Killed. MOUNTED RIFLES,

from Ottawa, stating that her son, Pte. 
Victor C. Becket, had been admitted to 
No. 3 Australian Casualty Clearing Sta
tion on Nov. 7, suffering from a gun
shot wound in the right arm. Private 
Becket left St. John 
talion, but 1 ' "
New ~

Digby boat 
wharf, It has been pointed out that the 
switch stand could be placed on the 
other side of the tracks almost as easily 
and in a position where it would not 
interfere with traffic.

As it is, traffic from the wharves and

Antoine division. /
Two Liberals for On* Seat.

Montreal, Nov. 16—Clement Munn 
was nominated at a Liberal convention MORE OF OUR BRAVE 

SOLDIERS WHO HAVE 
ARRIVED HOME

toe 115th Bat- 
d into another 
lor to 
1th R.

m
unit. donning 

E. Fitz- CREW LEFT 10 EIGHT 
FOR LIFE IN WATER

WOMEN ORGANIZING Several ef AiJmore’s Men Saved 
But 22 Are Believed te Be 
DrownedFOR ELECTION DAYare:—

London, Nov. 16—Seven additional 
survivors of the steamer Ardmore, re
ported as either torpedoed or mined, 
have been landed. They say that the 
steamer was submarined without 
ing at night.

It sank in three minutes, allowing no 
time in which to launch boats and leave- 
ing the entire crew struggling in the icy 
water. Those rescued kept afloat by- 
clinging to wreckage. The remainder of 
the crew, numbering twenty-two, la 
missing and is believed to be lost.

wam-

TANK IS IN MONTREAL
Dauphine, Man.—D, Henry-, Laurier- 

Liberal. Montreal, Nov. 16—The British tank 
has arrived in Montreal with two ar
mored cars. The submarine is expected 
today.

Montreal, Nov. 16—The Victory Loan 
parade on next Monday morning prom
ises to be the biggest popular demonstra
tion ever known in this city, and it is 
anticipated that practically all the re- 

, . . , «'dents of Greater Montreal will either
noon by Detective Briggs on susp.c.on of, have part in the parade or will be spec- 
bemg principals in a recent piece of lar- : tators. Besides the “tanks” there will 
eeney, the sufferer being one of the pat-; be armored cars. The mayor has pro- 
rons of the Duffenn Hotel At the time | claimed Monday a public holiday and 
of going to press no charge had been laid the courts will adjourn until the parade 
against tnem. jg over

Montreal, Nov. 16—The trades and 
labor council here adopted a resolution 
last night in opposition to investing the 
council funds in Victory bonds.

Detroit, Nov. 16—To assist Canada 
in the Victory Loan campaign, the 
United States navy band of Great Lakes, 
Illinois, headed by Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa, crossed to Windsor, Ont., and 
marched through the streets. The sail
ors were given an enthusiastic reception 

Issued by Author- and were joined by Canadian troops 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
iiieterological service

R. Cruise, Unionist.
scendant of the Doges and a chamber- Victoria—Lauirer-Liberals decided not
lain to the Queen of Italy, announced to contest seat.
today that he would remain at his post. Swift Current, Sask.—M. J. Reilly, 
The outward appearance of the city is Laurier-Liberal, 
very desolate.

COL H. F. McLEOD
i Regina, Sask.—Alderman MacBeth, 
(Laurier Liberal, and Labor, 
j Humboldt, Sask.—Lieut.-Col. N. Lang, 
Unionist.

IS. ITALY FROM 
-GIAN HORRORS.

BOYS ARRESTED.
Two boys were arrested this after-

Fredericton, N. B- Nov. 16—Col. H. F. 
Mcl-eod was nominated this afternoon 
by a Conservative convention of York 
and Siinbury.

Rome, Nov. 15—Pope Benedict has 
asked the governments of the Central 
Empires to instruct their military auth
orities operating west of the Isonzo to Ottawa, Nov. 16—The noon casualty 
follow the rules of international law in list today contained a total of 886

Moncton, Nov. 16—Silas Stiles of Rob
inson street today received word that 
his son, Pte. Maxwell Job Stiles, was

names M _________ killed in action on October 80 or 81. Pte.
respecting the lives and property of civ- classified as follows:—Killed in action.’ ///*/// i Stiles enlisted in November, 1915. He
lians and in the protection of women seventy-six; died of wounds twenty- PERSONALS was twenty years of age. Three broth-

zi, suBMarsk-s; Jeters1 v- i
mmh„a»m il»p.v.1 S' «Stffii5î“V," SrSsrs/sHI'I“c™-uncio at Munich and A lenna, if neccs- nrisoners of war four 7> /» 01 /"**• tlPa ^. J.'pan^.

»ry, to appeal personally and directly _________ __________ ougnet, Edinburgh, Scotland. The
> Kmperor William and Emperor ST PHILI IP’S f ONTFliT f!a^e W1.. P^ace the latter part of
harles to obtain the fulfilment of his " 11s month.- hred J, Coggins of Westport, N. S.,

1 he programme at last night s concert Mrs. C. H. Ramsey of this city re- now spending a few weeks at the home 
jin St. Phillip’s church was as follows: turned home yesterday from Bathurst, of his daughter, Mrs. John W. Mott of 
Address by R. H. McIntyre, .selection where she was visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 199 Metcalf street, received a telegram

16_Austro-Hun- orchestra, piano solo by R. Bond, k. Ryan. yesterday from Ottawa telling him that
reading by J. Berkley, vocal solo by C. F Sharp of Midland, Kings county, his son, Pte. C. H. Coggins, now in

will leave tomorrow night for Vancou- France, had been wounded and was suf
fer and Victoria on business «and will fering from contusion of the leg; not 
return in January. serious. Private Coggins was one of

Mrs. Fred Pheasant is at the Prince those taken from the 13th reserve bat- 
William Apartments. 1 talion to reinforce a New Brunswick

Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex and Geo. ! unit. His many friends wish him a 
B. Jones, of Apohaqui are registered at I speedy recovery.
the ViCtoria- Herbert L. Logan.

A. E. Logan, 120 Chesley street, re
ceived a telegram this morning from Ot
tawa informing him that his son, Her
bert L. Logan, No. 620, had been ad
mitted to No. 6 Field Ambulance Depot, 
suffering from gas poisoning. Prior tu 
going overseas, Private 1-ogan had been 
attending McGill Medical College, in 
which unit as a hospital lie enlisted.
After being in France eighteen months 
with this hospital he was drafted to 
field ambulance. Private I-ogan has 
brother in a convalescent hospital in 
England.
Pte. J. J. Harrity.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harrity of 261 Guil
ford street, West St. John, received word 
this morning from Ottawa to the effect

case that her son, Private James Jasper Hur- Sir Eric Geddes, the first lord of the 
rity, a member of a local infantry hat- | admiralty, said:
talion, has been wounded in the face, ■ “The good return of tonnage sinking 

. was legs and arms by gunshot and has been j by enemy submarines last week, and,
heard. M. D. Cormier, for the plaintiff, admitted to a field ambulance depot in I indeed the comparatively favorable re
moved to increase the verdict tor the France. Private Harrity was wounded : suit of the last two months ought not
plaintiff or for a new triai; P. J. Hughes once before in the early part of last sum- : to be taken as indicating that the sub
contra. A new trial was ordered to as- * mer in the fighting on the Somme.

is about twenty-one s ears old.

Killed in Action.LATEST CASUALITY LIST
A. McKenzie, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

A St. John Man.
A further list includes these names:—

E. Gibson, Dalhousie, dead of wounds; 
C. J. Munroe, Cnmpbellton; Sergt. H. 
Marsham, Petiteodiac; A. Power, 78 
Britain stret, St. John, wounded.J

Phellx end HTHEBPh^rrfmaod

w* Kl \ tuh

/ UTTX.1mar MONTREAL NOW MAYPte. G H. Coggins.

ishee.
rrip on Occupied Positions.
Copenhagen, Nov.
irian and Germany are taking steps to ... . ,,
-ganize a business bureau for the oc- Holder, bass quartette; reading by Step-
•ipied regions of Italy. The intention ,’*n ^ Matthews, cornet solo by Parker 

to lose no time in arranging for tlie Hogan, string trip by Mr. Reed and as-
ianting of early vegetables on a large Estants, vocal solo by F. Meleer, club
■ale to meet the expected spring food «winging by Prof. Schurman, banjo solo 
•iris. i by Gilbert Davidson, vocal solo by M.
The German civil administration in Mel.eer, vocal solo by C. Hamilton, or- 
ithuania and the Baltic provinces is chestra selection, vocal solo by K. !... 
aw being formed. 1 Hamilton, address by pastor.

%

TWENTY-FIVE ALDERMEN FURTHER HEARING IK
SISTER MARY BASE'S CASEMontreal, Nov. 16—Charter amend

ments which, if accepted by the Quebec 
legislature, would completely abolish 
the board of control, were adopted yes
terday by the city council with little or 
no discussion. The principle proposed is 
to have tlie city governed by a council 
of twenty-five aldermen.

Synopsis—A depression is developing 
quickly off the Novq Scotia coast, while 
pressure remains high in tlie interior of 
the continent. . Afew light showers have 
occurred near Iaikes Erie and Ontario. 
Otherwise the weather in Canada has 
been fair.

Kingston, Out, Nov. 16—At the 
sumption of Sister Mary Basil's 
against Archbishop Spratt and others to- 
day, Lally McCarthy, K. C, represent- 
ing the defence, submitted that no evi
dence had been given against the arch
bishop and the Roman Catholic

rc-
case

NEW BRUNSWICK SUBSCRIPTIONSerman Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 16—Tlie town of Cisraon, 

n the northern Italian front, has been 
1'ptured, the war office announces. Near 
be Adriatic, on the western bank of tlie 
•jave. Hungarian troops advanced and 
ipljired 1,000 Italians.

IÈYpIIIIK AND

USE FOR OLD CAR SHEDS 
The old car sheds in Indiantown, 

owned by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, are to serve a new purpose in 
the near future. Since the transfer of 

new shed in Wentworth 
street the sheds in Indiantown have been 
used for painting, setting up ears and 
drying sand. This will in future be done 
in West St. John. One of the sheds bus 
been secured by J. A. Pugsley for storing 
atuomobiles, and the other by E. P. 
Dykeman for the same purpose.

.. .... corpor
ation and that he proposed to rest hil 
case so far as they were concerned.

Mother General Mary Frances Regis 
one of the defendants, was called to th, ' 
stand by the defence. She said she had 
known the plaintiff for several rears and 

always on friendly terms with her 
1 he plaintiff was under her at Smith's 
Falls and their relations iiad been peace- 
till. But Sister Mary Basil had some 
troulilc with the xSisters who thought she 
w-as not religious enough and spent too 
much time talking to the doctors.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val

ley and Upper St. Iaiwrence—Moderate 
i northwest to southwest winds; fair to
day and on Saturday, continued mild.

laiwer St. Iaiwrence —• Moderate to 
fresh north to west winds, fair today 
and on Saturday ; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast to 
northwest winds, increasing in force ; 
local rain or snow tonight.

Gales and Showers
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

north to west, showery.
Lake Superior — Moderate west to 

south winds ; fair today and on Satur
day ; not much change in temperature.

All .West—Fair today and on Satur
day ; not much change in temperature.

Washington, Nov. 16—New England, 
cloudy tonight; Saturday, probably fair; 
moderate northwest and west winds.

Hie Victory Loan subscriptions for the 
entire province recorded last niglit, not 
including yesterday’s local returns, to
talled $1,174,000. Today additional 
amounts of $225.000 were received from 
outside points. Some of the other 
ties have not reported at all and 
have only reported for the first day or 
two.

the ears to the

NOT YET OVERCOME, 
SAYS IRE FIRST LORD

coun-
fcome

was

BUELCW IN ACCORD
SUPREME COURT APPEALS 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16 — The 
docket before the appeal division, su
preme court, was completed this morn
ing. Argument was finished in the 
of John Scott & Co. vs. McCain Pro
duce Co., Ltd.

Tlie ease of Morin vs. Tard iff

New French Cabinet
Paris, Nov. 16—George Clemenceau, 

who is forming a cabinet in succession 
to that headed by Prof. Painleve, ex
pects to present the complete ministry 
to President Poincare this afternoon. '

Bonar l.aw told J. Norton Griffiths in 
the British Commons today that another 
imperial conference within the next three 
months was impossible.

Copenhagen, Nov. 16—The German 
Prince recently had a long con- 
with Prince Von Buelow, the

London, Nov. 16—In reply to a ques
tion in tiie House of Commons today Holds Championship.

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 16—In 
exhibition devoid of

cncc
mer imperial chancellor, at the prince’s 
•lin hotel. Prince Von Buelow is be

an
any sensational 

plays Frank Taberski of this cite last 
night won the third block in his match 
with Louis Kreuter of New York city, 
by a score of 160 to 110. and retains tiie 
world's championship for pocket bil
liards. The total score for the three 
nights was: Taberski, 450; Kreuter, 276.

ed to be in accord with the Crown 
ice regarding Germany’s political and 

objectives, while Chancellor Von
tiinf la the exponent of a policy to 
ch the Crown Prince is opposed. He 1 marine menace is a thing of tlie past or 

defeated ”•ess damage*.
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Ladies9 Custom 
Tailored Suits

•LOCAL NEWS \

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

at WestBuy your fancy work ware 
side S. C. A. Arcade.

Rummage sale at Glad Temple hall, 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at 2.80 p. m.

at S35
|.l* ,hT "fldïtô wlî b! -t

evening. Q SKINNER,
Chairman.

at Peddler’s Sale.

Pantry sale, Imperial lobby, Saturday 
Lady Roberts Chapter, 1. U- ILAST chance to see

FINE OPERA HOUSE BILL.
Tonight is the last chance to seethat

“A'snri'iS
illusion and jiu-jitsu. A special

morning,
t>. E. Serges that I didIMPERIAL EM 

El BE A BUMPER
large shipment of Blue, Briny Deep

on account of war conditions. I will make these clothe 
Suits will be worth from $50.00 to $60.00 next

(/ I have just received a 
not expect to get delivery of 
up to order at $35.00. These

and^odwL^Bassen’s^t^-l^ctr-

lotte street. No branches.

Did you notice Alex. Lesser’s adv. on 
page 7? It will stop you worrying how 
you are to get y out winter coat.

Girls’ coats and raincoats on the $1 a 
week system at Alex. Le.sserV™sh Spe 
Credit Store, 558-656 Mam street. See 
adv. on page 7.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Our range of men’s and ‘boys suits 

and overcoats surpasses anything we 
have shown in the past. Be convinced 
by seeing them. BragePs, 186-187 Union 
street.

See Sweet Lavender i season.Tickets for Peddler’s Sato,.tea and 
mission 26c. On sale at Gray & ltlcn y 
and Nelson’s Book Store.

House
magic*, illusion and jiu-jitsu.

There are four other good vaudeville, 
acts on the programme, and the seventh 
chapter of The Red Ace, which is es
pecially gripping and dramatic.

New Pictures, New Acts—Serial 
Story Exciting and Surprises is 

Store
The last opportunity to see thi* 8

excellent bill of vaudeville at the Im
perial will be afforded tonight For 
snappy, novelty and dean entertainment 
these three acts have stood up wonder
fully well the whole week. Then again 
the pictures are all new tonight Jack 
Pickford and Louise Huff will be seen 
in a simply charming little school-day 
romance entitled “The Varmint a P‘«- 
turisation of' Owen Johnstons blithe
some novel. This is another of the new 
Paramount series of successes. The sen- , 
ial story “The Fighting Trail” this week |
^-toa^Æd‘ol7todT.anq wJ^! This is a genuine sale of stylish gar- 

knows the secret of the valuable mine. , ments, nany ^J^J^.Tup'No the
The new s^ldty ^sj^ tomorrow  ̂ Lh as

ÛEiïuSi. -rTWStars From jgjr

Toy land. Here we have the whole s ge ^bl are toe gaberdines,
and SJJSSSS.M parts. Even =,

KÏSSÎ Æ^dty this - 1^"^“SnrPrS

act will be for old and young, tl0.5of*lS.5ofV», $18 and «81A0. Come
the kiddles. The next act wUl be the ^ V» £’r y^ndf. Daniel, head of 
Cooney Sisters, professionally known as ^ st^t 
“Those Personality Girls. They sing 
prettily, dance a little and dress in ultra- 
fashionable style. Burtt & Jones'an-

of re-

A variety of attractions at the Ped- 

diet's Sale.

J. CLICK, 106 King StreetFarewell danïe^or^d ove^eas draft 

at barracks, West St. John. 286th Brass 
Band provides music.

Refreshing beverages 
Well, Peddler’s Sale.

ofBirths, Marflages and 
Deaths. 50c.

AT THE GEM.
Last times 7.18 and 8.46 tonight for 

that big circus picture and those two 
enticing vaudeville acts. Tomorrow, 

Holmes in “The Broadway 
Sport,’ ’and two more new vaudeville 
offerings.

1iat the CountryStuart

Notice Unequalled 
In EconomyHIE SALE Of UES’SIMS M 

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES HOSES 
TOMORROW lUtHI H JEU

MARCUS’Matchless 
In Service

Men’s overcoats on the |1* Wt** 
tern at Alex. Lesser’s Cash A Credit 
Store, 658-555 Main street. See adv. on 
page 7.MARRIAGES

AND HOME FURHISHIHCSFIHN-SPARK^-Mam^on Num
ber 18, by Rcv. ”m^ia sp^ke, both of 
Finn to Mary Amelia opanw,
this city.

MILLINERY BARGAIN?- 
Untrimmed hats from 50c. tip. Trim

med hats and sailors from $2 up. Thur-. 
rott & Johnson, 16 Mill St. e 11 19

THE WAY. I Comoare carefully the quality of our Furniture with its moder- 
.«eprS"t S» why -MAECUS" ” Mur. » » pophler

with careful shoppers.

THE WILL AND 
Why hesitate? We have the goods and 

way of selling them, if you have the 
mind. Delays are dangerous. If you 
need credit see Brageris, 185-187 Union 
street. \

births
sw ANTON—On Nov. 16, to Mnand 

Geo. Swanton, 81 Paddock street, a
Mrs. 
daughter. In quality and artistic merit, Marcus’ Furniture meets the de

mands of the most critical, yet due to our foresight in placin| our 
orders far in advance and our largè buying power, it is amazingly 
low priced “o next time you buy Furniture, visit our store. Wewül Z wyou what you want and save you money on your purchase, b.

h--
TO AID PURE MILK SUPPLY. .
Milk or cream offered at cut -totes may 

not be so cheap as appears - Realizing
■-----------7. vt », V-, home Hampton that no public facilities exist here for
VAUGHAN—At h ^ Vaughan, such work, which has a high educa-

station, on Nov. 18, Mto John ^ | value and should accordingly be of
her husband, one son valuc to themselves as well as to those

Sunday afternoon at two «^^«c^ries, Um.t^, wdl tto
her late resident . Ltoples of’ milk or cream brought to

them at their modem plant, 678 Main 
street, in plain containers by interested 
users of such products. A wineglass full 
taken from a well-shaken cah or bottle 
is an ample quantity. Parties bringing 
samples are invited to remain and ob
serve the work of testing and are as
sured that no advance information is 
sought for or desired. A ’phone call to 
either Main 2624 or 8458 will arrange 
an appointment, thus possibly savmR 
time. 11—19

DCA fHS
AT THE HOSPITAL 

William , Fulton and William Fair- 
brother, who were injured when fifty 
feet of the grain carriers fell on the Bal- 
last wharf yesterday, are in the General 
Public Hospital and no change for the 
better Is reported In their condition. Fair- 
brother is still in a serious condition.

it large or small.nounce themselves as purveyors 
fined varieties and their work at other 
Keith houses upholds this announce
ment to the fullest.

leaving 
daughter;

Funeral on 
o’clock from

With every cash purchase of $40.00 made _
' our store during the present month, we will 

give away, absolutely free, a Solid Mahogany 
or Walnut Service Tray, worth $4.00.

at

m—'5SB.TÇ* ». o.
T„ tendered Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craw-
ford of Union street a surprise party j^neral Sunday afternoon 
last eevning. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 0,c,ack from her late residence, bl 
were taken very much by surprise aft Wpter street west. lftth
the presentation of a stiver eaaaerolr. The mulLETT—In this city, on the^lMh
evening was spent in games and musid at his residence at 419 Ha> m
and a general ‘good time was had hy .U ‘“^Thomas MuUett, aged si*ty-on*

-

PTuneKu^epla« Saturday
p. m. from his late residence, 419 Hay

mMcGAFFtoXN-In this city, on the 
15th Inst after a short dlness, Dennis 

Jan aged seventy-five years,
leto^county» New*York*and'ph™adelphla

TEB&mr
mrUAHAM—At Marysville, 
coun^t^n the 15th inst., Mary, widow 
of John Graham, leaving four daugh
ters ancj, two sons to mourn.

IN MEMORIAM

WATERLOO ST. U. B. FRATERNAL 
The Men’s Fraternal of Waterloo 

street United Baptist church met last 
evening at the home of the president, 
Harmon Hoyt, 295 Rockland road Two 
new members were added. Deacon 
James Patterson and Jacob Smith, cleric 
of the church, were elected as additional 
members of the executive.

A profitable discussion took place on 
* Sunday school work and equipment. This 

was opened by the pastor, Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth, and nearly all took part in 
the discussion. Members were appoint
ed for each day of the week to visit the 
sick of the church.

At the close of a most enjoyable even
ing, Mrs. Harmon Hoyt, assisted by Mrs. 
Herbert Hoyt, served refreshments, for 
which they received a hearty vote of 
thanks from the men. /

Marcus, 30Dock St
at 8.80

J
UNTIL MONDAY 

The ease against Rate Dobson, accus
ed by Walter Pedersen with attempted 
extortion, was brought up at a private 
se*ion of the police court this morning. 
Some evidence was heard and the case 

postponed until Monday morning at 
the instance of the counsel for the de
fence, Burton L. Gerow.
MacRae is appearing for Pedersen. The 

against Pedersen, charging him 
this week in

CLIMOat 1
Williams-Ryder.

The wedding of Renforth R. Williams 
and Margaret Ryder, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Ryder, took place last j 
evening at the home of the latter in j 
Military road. The ceremony was per- 

, formed by Rev. W. W. Howe The bride ; 
— I received many presents on the occasion 

of her wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Williams , 
will reside at 22 Bryden street.

/

mas samples now ready. Come early 
xnd save disappointment

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYwas

Kenneth J.

Fm Casltipirrw
case
with assault, came up 
Magistrate Allingham’s court and was 
also postponed until Monday morning.

PATTERN AND TRIMMED HATSMass Meeting
U3ERAVÜN10N1STS

8 O’CLOCK

York i— GREAT BARGAINSPROBATE COURT 
In the probate court, in the matter of 

the estate of Mrs. Rebecca Robertson, 
letters of administration were issued and 
Miss Elizabeth Robertson was sworn In 
as administratrix. The estate consisted 
of $4X00 personalty. Barnhill, Ewing
& 7 th!rdn^tterhCofP ti^^state of Mrs. " McAVITY-ln loving memory^ Mrs. 
Honora Sullivan, a citation was issued Mary E. Me A v$ty, who left u
returnable on December 10 for a hear- J16, 1916. ^«mddau elite?in* to show cause why letters of admin- Daugh^r and Granddaughter
1st rat ion should not be issued to Mrs. ---------- ^
William F. Kiervan. S. A. M. Skinner 
is the proctor.

To be sold at less than half price. 
Untrimmed Hats from $1.00 UP*

In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 
Coats.

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you. . v Fancy Feathers and Novelties at reduced pricesTONIGHT 

Seamen's 
Institute

J. GOLDMAN /
The New Store.26 Wall Street.

. a ■;

CARDS OF THANKS ÎY model MILLINERY CO. c

V'l------ CARD OF THANKS.
FIVE FPR CLASS A and Mrs. John C. Gallagher wish

Ten men applied thi. morning for ex- . ”rxtend sincere thanks to all friends 
amination to the standing medical board. ™ sympathy in tlielr recent sad
Five were put in Class A, two in Class *°/reaveme4 
D, and three in Class B. I ________ ___

4F

29 Canterbury Street
sisi kiMvr

g
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

âN OPEMMEM 
FOR ST.IÜUN PEOPLE

■tr All the new and popular books, fresh, 
Rent them. Costsr.'.ri]

clean and inviting, 
less; so much more satisfactory, than 
magazine stories.

Our groceries are the best. 
BUY THEM;
TRY THEM ;

You will come again for them. 
Choice Seeded Raisins (12 oz.).

i!

Up ; We have a few small home-made fruit 
cakes for the soldiers, just in, 168 Union.

Ü
To, those famUiar with the world of

among Ualian baritones stand out more 
prominently than that of R.eeardo 
Stracciari, whom music critics believe 
to be one of the greatest baritones Italy 
has ever known. From this alone can 
be gathered some idea of the tore treat 
the immediate future holds in store for 
local music-lovers.

Entering the Bologna Conservatory, he 
covered four years’ musical study in 
.welve months. He has sung through
out Europe, six years in Russia, nine

oars in South America, has been heard Be sure to visit the doll’s show at the 
the Metropolitan Opera House and j peddier’s Sale and hear the interesting 

there soon again. !

any—10c.

10CSL NEWSChoice Seeded Raisins (16 oz.),
l-2c.

Fancy Seeded Raisins (16^oz7^

... 20c. 
36c. lb. 
36c. lb. 
36c.lb.

HOW FAR.
Dolls of every nation at the PcddSeedless Raisins (16 oz.).

Citron Peel.........................
Lemon Peel.........................
Orange Peel.......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..
15c. tin Royal B. Powder 
55c. tin Royal B. Powder 
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon.
25c. bottle Pure Gold Vanilla, 21c. 
25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon, 21c.

35c. tin 
... 25c.

DO YOUR WAGES 00? Sale.

Potatoes $4 barrel. ’Phone M. 756-81.
68886—11—IT

26c. We have about13c.The saving of $1.50 on a purchase equals a raise of 28 cents a day to your
hard-earned money is spent 75 SUITS47c. :ltpay for a Week. It’s only fair to see that your 

where It will obtain the most value.
toy maker.will probably appear 

As a vocal artist Stracciari measures up 
to the highest traditions of baritone 
anthology.

In his classic solo of Figaro from It os- 
uni’s "Barber of Seville,” he incarnates For s)ushy weather get your rubber 
i gaiety, an exhilarating wit that is re- nt Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. V 
giirded as having been unequalled in | uranehes. 
this surpassing area of baritones. Equally 
famous is his rendition of “Even the 
Bravest Heart,” from Gounod’s Faust.
Stracciari can be heard here today in 
both these selections, through Columbia 
Records, at the music rooms of Amherst 
Pianos, Limited, 7 Market square.

w* oiler for 
this price for 

quick sale 
Other Suits

9c.
of the 286th Kilties in this 

11—IF
9c. Pictures 

week's Montreal Standard.

This BIG Sale is the Greatest 
Boon St John Working Men 
Have Been Offered in Years

Marshmallow Cream..
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...
1-2 lb. Baker’k Chocolate.... 20c. 
1-2 lb. Dot Sweet Chocolate.. 20c.

Special, 10c.

up to 
$340047c. SALE OF MILLINERY.

Hats at greatly reduced prices at Me 
Laughlin’s, 42 King square. 11—1

Miss Sherwood's junior dancing clas 
Saturday. ’Phone for appointment fo 
private lessons.

at
HOFFMAN’S

Dates in pkgs.......... ..
Pure Raspberfiy Jam 
Pure Crabapple Jelly 
Betty’s Home-made Marma

lade

$65 Hats Sv15c.
Rod the List Below end Note the Saving. Make Your Money RezUy Buyl 12 l-2c.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
i’aXATIVE5 BROMOdQUININ^can ! him°on the $1 a week system at Alex 

be token by anyone without causing Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store, 558-55 
nervousness Yor ringing in the head. Main street. See adv. on page T. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine. E.
W. GROVE’S signature is on Box. 80c.

18c, f 
50c. lb.

From the MarketShop Tonight and Tomorrow at 5 KING SQUARE Across THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECreamery Butter 

June Cheese (Canadian). . 27c. lb.
3 lb. tin Tomatoes.......... Only 20c.
5 lbs. Onions.................. ; For 21c.
20c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti.... 1/c.
20c. tin Shrimps...............For 1/c.
New Pack Lobsters (flats).. • 47c. 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour...............
55c. Lipton’s Tea

MEN’S TROUSERS 
Reg. Price, i&JOO

Big Sale, $IM
TWEED PANTS 

Reg. &50 
Sale Price, $1.48

UNDERWEAR 
Wool Ribbed.. 79c. gar. 
Fleece-lined.... 59c. gar.

Low Priced 
Watches

set of furIf you wish to purchase a 
this fall see Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credi 
store, 558-555 Main street. He sells you 

,, „ the best on the $1 a week system at cash
At the First Baptist pars nage, Mmic-, _ See adv. on page 7.

ton. on Wednesday evening, John Gibson | -------------—
of the Shediae Road was united in mar- j Beit Monograph needles at St. John 
riage with Miss Ella Bidmer, daughter picture pramjng Store, comer Brussels 
of Mrs. John A. Bulmer of Cherryheld. j md Exmoutll streets'. and 210 Urdoi

mao street. Also double disc records at .15c 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS HERE | Wc have still a few phonographs a 
In Marysville, York county, on No- $n.25 with six double records.

vember 15, Mrs. Mary Graham, widow | ----------------
i of John Graham, passed away. Mrs. j UP TO THE MINI TE.
Graham is survived hy four daughters j All the new authentic style creatioi
and two sons. The daughters are Mrs. jn ladies' suits and coats.
Fishwick and Mrs. Stack of this city and sec them you will he satisfied. Amor 
Mrs. Perrv and Mrs. Connors of Marys- the many other lines are waists, swea
ville. The sons arc John and Thomas, ers, furs, etc. Brager’s, 1S5-1H, Lni(

, both of tliis city. Mrs. Graham’s body street. __
will be brought here for burial, and the 
funeral will take place on Monday 

I morning from 249 Erin street.

Glbson-Bislmer.

m
For the' man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases, 
seven
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Conte in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

\ For $1.65 
Only 45c.

MILLINERY, TOO 
L*dk»’ High-grade Velvet Hats—New 

Fall Styles..........................  Only $1.98

SWEATERS MEN'S REGATTA SHIRTS
Men’s, Youths, Sots’, $»-29. **=> 49e j °$U5 and'stAo’tines’MgSaU Price^c

Across From The.Market

FURS
Mink Marmot Muffs... Our Price, $J,98 a PLUM PUDDINGS

For Xmas or Overseas Pkgs. in 
45c., 60c. and $1.00 tins 

Made by the Franco-American 
Food Co.

11—2
The movements are 
and fifteen jeweled

Wlien yc

life
I*

w DOMINICA ORANGES
Full of juice............ Only 32c. doz.

BE A UTIFUL PRESENTS.
Buy your cigars, cigarettes, t.obaef 

We give y
m STANDSALONE COFFEE, 37c lb.

We will not promise delivery of 
C. O. D. orders on Saturday, but 
will do our best.

L L Sharpe & Sen and pipes for overseas, 
fiesh goods and coupons for each y 
chase. We exchange them for beauti 
presents. ri'hcy are 
linen, Charlotte street.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Jewelers and Opticians, 1
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B. j

1.0valuable.

GUbert’s Grocery I

f
iZC

OVERALLS 
Manufacturera’ Prices 

$1.48, $139, $129

&
y-i'i.

-
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RHEUMATISMLOCAL IBS PAINLESS EXTRACTION WASSONS
SAVE MONEY SALE

Have You Got One? Only 25o 'St. Peter’s high tea was concluded 
last evening. Supper was served to 866 
people.

(5* Remarkable Home Cure Given hr One 
Who Had It—He Wants Every 

Sufferer to Benefit

Send No Money—Just Your Address.
Years of awful suffering and misery 

have taught this man, Mark H. Jackson 
of Syracuse, New York, how terrible an 
enemy to human happiness rheumatism 

or K. O. Atkinson," M. A., one of the Is, and have given him sympathy with 
ten young men selected by the U. S. ; all unfortunates who are within its 
government for work among the Rus- ! grasp. He wants every rheumatic vic- 
sian soldiers, has been received by his ! tim to know how he was cured. Read 
sister, Mrs. A. 'K. Melick, 67 Sewell what he says! 
street.

W e Mean A Nice Warm 

Sweater Coat

B
The members of the Happy Eighth 

were guests of honor at a soldiers’ so
cial in St. David’s church last night. R. 
E. Armstrong presided.

Continues until the end of this month. Look 
up last Friday’s Times or get a 
See the big list of Special Prices and 3c. 
Sale Goods.

Goods Delivered—Order Before 4 p. m. to Insure 
Delivery Sams Day

1V

copy here.: They’re just about as handy a garment 
as any man can wear during the Fall and 
Winter months.

Word of the safe arrival in Russia
1

I
We make the beet teeth in Caned a 
at tlpe moat reasonable rates.

BOiTOt DENTAL PARLORS
He*d UiBee :

627 Main St.
Tho u bus.

OR. J. O. MAHER, Prep.
Open Uu. Until u

J III <11
We’re showing a great range of Men’s 

Sweater Coats in the very newest colors. Branoh Offlis: 
36 Charlette St. 

' Rhone 38.
V 33 Miss Theoddora Me Kiel lectured in 

the Ludlow Baptist church last night on 
the work of the Red Cross work over
seas. A collection was taken up to aid 
her in her work.

Prices $1. to $7.50 Hot Water Bottles
Reduced

FOR SOLDIERS

OVERSEAS BOXES 
14c. and 19c.

p. m.

H. IN. DeMILLE An entertaining programme was ren
dered last night by the Get-Together 
Club of St. Philip’s church. R. H. Mc
Intyre presided. The pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Pinkett, delivered an address.

5c. GUMS, 2 For 8c.
All kinds—Chiclets, 

Wrigley’s, Tutti, Lic
orice, Sen Sen, Cali
fornia Fruit, Pepsin, 
Spearmint.

Special price by box 
of 20 pieces ($1.00 
value)

We Are Sole Agents 

For the Famous 
-Miller’Rubber 

' Goods

199 to 201 Umion St, Opera House Block

EbaiSfeReports of the various committees 
were read at the regular meeting of the
Soldiers’ Wives’ League held in St. An- L----  —----r—■------—---------—------ 1 !
drew’s church parlors yesterday after- "l Had Sharp Pains Like Lightnine 
discus ed>lans ^ entertuinments were Flashes Shooting Through My joints.”

_________ "In the spring of 1893 I was attacked
W. Frank Hatheway, D.D.U.M.; Wil- ^ Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu- 

liam Saunderson, P.D.D.GjM., and A. E. i mntJsm- I suffered as only those who 
McGinley paid an official visit to the j haTe jt know. {oT over three years. 1 
Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., lust trled remedy after remedy, and doctor 
night. After an entertainment and danc- **ter doctor, but such relief as I received 
ing, refreshments were served. ! was only temporary. Finally, I found *

--------------- j remedy that cured me completely, and j
The combined choirs of the Fairville * N has never returned. I have given It

Methodist church and the First Pres- to a number who were terribly afflicted |
byterian church, West St. John, gave a “d even bedridden with Rheumatism. ! 
sacred concert in the Fairville Method- °nd it effected a cure in every case, 
ist church last evening. The concert 1 want every sufferer from any form 

| was largely attended. The pastor, Rev. rheumatic trouble to try this marvel- 
Thomas Marsliall, addressed the gather- ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
>ng. simply mail your name and address and

I wifi send it free to try. After you
have used it and it has proven itself to 
be that long-looked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, you may send the 
price of it, one dollar, but, understand,
I do not want your money unless you 
arc perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? 'Why suffer any longer whee 
positive relief is thus offered you 
Vu’t delay. Write today.

I

E3

For 69c.

EVERY BOND 
MEANS

A SHOT AT THE 
KAISER.

TAKE A SHOT 
TODAY.

BUY A BOND.

, ,f*° kow much you pay you cannot buy
better Hot Water Bottles or Syringes than the Miller 

fbe reduced prices for the next two

I 51.00 TRENCH
CHECKERS 

AND BOARD
For 69c.I

.

2 Quart Red Moulded Hot Water Bottle.
This bottle is seamless, made in one piece; we 

guarantee it to you for 2 years. Special price, $U9.

51-39
COLGATE’S COM

FORT KITS, 75c. 
Contain soap, talc, 
tooth paste and shav
ing stick. All packed 
in neat waterproof 
khaki bag.

ATTENTION 1 LADIES
You will find many opportunities to 

save money in these specials for this 
week. Special in prices, but regular 
in quality. Such values as these are 
what have made this food supply em
porium the best place in St. John 
to supply your wants.

Volume of business and not per 
cent, of profit is our governing prin
ciple.

2 Quart Chocolate Color Water Bottle..............51 A3.
Made in one piece like the Reed Bottle but larger 

»n size and stronger.
Guaranteed for 2 years

*
Special price, 51 A3.

1 he reports of the Various depart
ments showed very satisfactory condi
tions at a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
the report of the social committee ad
vocated the purchase of a new piano for 
the lobby of the building. The member
ship of the boys’ department is 807.

RAZOR STROPS 
25c, 40c. and up.Fountain Syringes — Same quality and make as 

water bottles, 5U9 and 51.83.

SAFETY RAZORS 
51.00 and 55.00. 

Free blades extra 
during this sale.

FLOUR
Royal Household and Five Roses—

Barrels ...................................... 51250
Vs barrels....
Vs barrel bags 

24 lb. bags........

54A0 COMBINATION 
SYRINGE AND 

BOTTLE 
For 53.49.

z90c. COMBINATION 
ATTACHMENTS 

For 79c.
Fit Any Bottle.

free!
THIS SPACE DONATED BY M0The members of Centenary Methodist 

church gathered last evening for a con- 
! gregational reunion and reception in 
; v?noT Rcv- H. A. Goodwin and Mrs.
I Goodwin. The Sunday school orchestra 

r ™n „red music for " the evening. Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford and Mrs. W. G. Smith 
,, , „ the reception committee and

F» the following ladies had charge of va-

6.15THE CUT PRICE FRUIT SHOP, 9 SYDNEY STREET 15c. WRITING TAB
LETS

With Envelopes 
For 12c.

40c. TUBING 
In regular 5 foot length, 

For 29c.

1.65
5350 LADIES’ SPRAY 

SYRINGES 
For 52A9.

TEA
Orange Pekoe........
Lipton’s Tea............
3 bottles Ammonia

50c.
45c. 25c. EAR AND ULCER 

AND INFANT 
SYRINGES 

For 17c.

25c.were on 5c. and 10c. NIPPLES 
Black, Red and Qear, 
All Kinds—3 for 10c.

5c. CHOCOLATE 
NUT BARS 

Any 6 For 25c.
SUGAR

10 lb. bag Lantic....
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar.
100 lb. bags Yellow..
3 lbs. Choice Prunes.
6 lbs. Choice Onions.
Deleware Potatoes...
5 cakes Lenox Soap..
3 tins Old Dutch....
5 pkgs. Soap Powder
ind a Full Line of Other Goods at 

Equally Low Prices

98c.

The Home for Good 51.00s 58.90STOP, LOOK, AND READ THIS 
Lowest Prices For Highest Grade of 

« Goods.
FU>UR! FLOUR!—JUST ARRIVED 
6 bb°LeS aDd Royal Household, per

Purity, per bbL i !
• 98 lb. bag -Purity..............
II lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Five Roses...................... $6.25
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.... 51.75 

lb. bag Royal Household.
24 lb. bag Forest King..

25c. SPECIALS
4 lbs. new Buckwheat Flour 25c.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
2 cans Evaporated Milk..........
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.......... 25c.
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract 25c!
2 tumblers Jam............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
4 lbs. Oatmeal...................... 25c.
Choice Delaware Potatoes, with order,

P«r peck ...................... ......... -
j Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bushel,
Choice Country Butter, per lb....$4^

, Fresh Eggs, per dozen..........
; 2 lb., cans Swift’s Pure Lard 
Domestic Shorteninfg, per lb. 27c.

; 20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... .55.00 
! AJI Goods Delivered All Over the City,
! ^^Carleton and Fairville.

All Other Goods at Lowest Prices, 
j Apples, Apples,

30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c. per peck.

Let Us Send Any of the Above Goods to Your 
Home For Inspection.

25c. THERMOS 
51.75,52.00, 5250UNDERWEAR AND SOCKS rious departments: Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 

Mrs. H. P. Powell, Mrs. P. W. Snider, 
Mrs. E. T. Nixon, Mrs. G. F. A. An
derson, Mrs. H. A. McKeown and Mrs. 
G. F. Calkin.

25c.
45c. peck

25c.

.. SK 'tm“A
Here are a few sample prices—many other goods reduced.— 

3c. LIST
Auto-Gloss... .2 For 28c.
Peroxide
School Bags.. .2 For 28c. 50c. Coffee 

— Wax Paper.. ..2 For 28c. 10c. Dyes.
23c" Creolin..............2 For 18c.

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Chemical Food, 2 For 43c.
Preparation___ __ .89c.

White Pine and Tar.. 19c.
Mustard Oil.
Nuxated Iron 
Minard’s Liniment... 19c.
Scott’s Emulsion.. .$1-3 9 
Camphorated OU.... 13c.
Hyphophosphites .. .89c.
Expectorant
Sage and Sulphur ...89c,
Murine ...
Health Salt

25c.51250
$12.75 25c.

Cold Weather is Coming You Had Better Be Prepared.
We have a splendid a sortaient of Men's Underwear and our prices are 

the lowest procurable.
See our "Special Value” Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear at 51.00 per 

garment. (Drawers faced.) Also Our “Special at 51*25 per garment ; 
heavy ribbed.

. Merino Underwear ............ ..................................
>Stanfield’s Light Weight Underwear ..............

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Underwear ..........
Tiger Brand Medium Weight Underwear ...
Stanfield’s Truro Mills Underwear............ ..
Stanfield’s Truro Knit Underwear.................... .
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear....................
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear.................... .
Stanfield’s Black Label Underwear....................
Tiger Brand Medium Weight Combinations...
Stanfield’s Light Weight Combinations............
Stanfield’s Medium Weight Combinations...
Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Combinations 
Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed Wool Combinations

56-30
MEDICINES, ETC

Fruit-a-tives,
56.15 SPECIALS

LADIES’ Gillette Razor Blades, 
86c. dozen. 

33c. lb.E. R. & (L C.
ROBERTSON

2 For 28c.21c. and 42c. 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 21c. 
Beecham’s Pills

51.65
515550c, and 75c. per garment.

.....................85c. per garment.
....... ........... 5150 per garment.
...................$1.25 per garment.
...................51.25 per garment.
...................5150 per garment.
.............. 52.00 per garment
.................5250 per garment
.................53.00 per garment
................... .At 5250 per suit.
.................a. At 51-75 per suit

At 53.00 per suit 
At 53.00 per suit

At 5250 and 53.00 per suit

I 8c.1
U".

25c. OLIVE OIL 
Best Quality 
17c* 27c, 69c.

HAIR-BRUSHES— 
Solid Back, Stiff, 

29c. Each.

V
25c.

FOR CHAPPED 
HANDS

Cream Roses, Witch 
Hazel Cream, Violet 
Cream, Almond Cream, 
Benzoin Lotion.

Any 2 For 28c.

19c.’Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

All At Reduced Prices

25c. 91c.. '
25c. SAMPLE STERNO 

Solid Alcohol Stoves 
piete with aluminum 

boiler, 69c.

Talcums 
Machine CXI. .2 For 13c. 
Liver Pills....2 For 28c. 
Hand Geaner. .2 For 18c. 
White Pine and Tar,

2 For 28c.

2 For 28c. com.
25c.

HP/i lbs. Sugar, with orders... 5 
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... 5
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............  51.75
24 lb. bag Star FI 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.. 51.70
2 pkgs. Dates...................................25c.
Condense Coffee and Cocoa,

1.0050c,
1.00 39c.90c.Special Values in Wool Socks 10c. ENVELOPES, 3c. 

35c. Face Powder... ,29c.A BARGAIN 19c.5150our
25 dozen Men’s Wool Socks to be sold at the following prices:—25c, 

35c, 40c, 50c, and 60c.
Country knit Sox at 50c. per pair. Khaki Sox at 50c. per pair.
We also carry a complete line of Men’s Leather and Woollen Gloves 

and Mitts for dress wear and for working.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

5155
VINOL is the best tonic known for delicate women, children and old 

people. We guarantee one bottle to do you good or money back. 51.00. Let 
us send you a bottle.We are offering for the week

end a choice variety of Ladies’ 
Sample Coats, embracing the 
latest styles and fabrics of the 
season.

Tour choice of Chinchillas. 
Velours or Blanket Cloth at 
prices that no other dealer 
advertise today.

15c. and 28c.
Cranberries............ 15c. qt, 2 for 28c.
3 pkgs. Qub-house Spice
English Breakfast Tea............ 45c. lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c. lb. 

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c 
Strawberry Preserves
Crabapple Jelly.........
High-bush Cranberry Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves............

I

BROWN’S GROCERY 25c.

WASSONS MAIN ST.CUT RATE DRUG STORE

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON COMPANY
86 Brussels St ’Phone M. 2666. 

134 King St, West. 'Phone W. 166. 
____________ 11-19.

38c.
15c. LOCAL NEE price, 98c, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels St.

11—80

Children’s woollen Teddy Bear Suits 
$2.85, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels. 11—20

15c.can 25c,54-56-58 Dock Street, Sc. John, N. B.
BYRON BROS. KiRKPATRICK&GOWANFOR THE CHILDREN 

Week End Special Values in
Do all your fall and winter shopping 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Comer Exmouth and Brussels Sts.

231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402
22 King Square

•PHONE M. 315»
Ladies and gentlemen, give the French 

tailor a trial, 62 Germain street. ’Phone 
Main 187-41.I 11—21Roys’ and Girls’ Coats We sell the best men’s overcoats for 

less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.
We, The Paths 

PATHEPHONE SHOP 
Announce That

Royal Household Flour—Bbls, $1250
98 Ih. bags...................... .
24 lb. bags........................

Purity Flour—Bbls............
24 lb. bags.......................

King Cole Tea, per lb...
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb 
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar..
5 gals. Oil.....................
2 pkgs.’Shredded Wheat..............

| 3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Ex-

‘ssjms A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

6.15
1.65 Boys’ Coats—Sizes from 4 to 

12. A special line of Blue 
Broadcloth with velvet collars, 
patch pockets. A real snappy 
Boys’ Coat, sure to please. Reg. 
$6.50 ..

12.90
1.70 Slush, slush. Buy your rubbers at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

GOOD 25c. VALUES AT 
YERXA’S

50c. Mr. Osman’s Son Gassed.
Official word came on Saturday to 

Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro, 
that their son, Gunner Conrad J. Os
man, of the 9th Siege Battery, has been 
a victim of gas, while in action in 
France.

OO 50c.
...51.00
.. $1.00 2 pkgs, Whitby’s Mincemeat.... 25c.

2 tumblers Jam..............................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ......................................
3 cans Baked Beans......................
2 cans Oysters.......... .....................
3 cans Sardines................................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............
3 lbs. Best Rice..............................
4 lbs. Graham Flour......................
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
5 bars Lenox Soap............
3 cans Old Dutch...........
2 cans Egg Powder
1 pint jar Todhunteris Cocoa.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory..
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c, 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

The Pathe Pa thephone, the 
derfti invention of the famous 
Pathe Frétés, of Paris, is here on 
exhibition.

We cordially .invite you to hear 
the perfect phonograph, the great 
achievement of French inventive 
genius, whise distinctive features 
make it the most remarkable of 
all sound-reproducing instruments,

Pathephones from $40,00. No 
needles to change.

Pathephones arc equipped to 
play all makes of records.

Read “How Far Do Your Wages Go,” 
bottom left-hand comer this page.

won-SUS 25c.25c.
! 25c.Week-End Price $4,48. 25c. Watch for particulars about big auc

tion sale of dolls, toys, china and dry
11—19.

tract ....................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
4 jelly Powders. ;..........
3 Jello................................

I Quaker and Purity Oats
j Tomatoes, per can
I Corn, per can........

Peas .......................

25c.! 25c. 25c. goods.
Attridge-Grant.

In St. Thomas’ Presbyterian church, 
Doaktown, on the evening of Wednes
day, Nov. 7th, James M. Grant of Kil- 
11am, Alberta, and Miss Mary Attrldge 
youngest daughter of the late Richard 
Attridge, Doaktown, were united in —»r~ 
ritge.

25c.Girls’ Coats, 6 to 14 years.
Week-End Price,

25c.; ; 25c. TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting this Friday evening. 

Full attendance requested.

25c.

1 I! I 25c. 25c.
$3.98 to $5,9822c. 10-17.25c.20c.

Ladies’ shaker nightgowns, 98c.; latest 
fine voil waist, nicely trimmed at sale

18c.
ilil 25c.11—18.

25c.!
25c. v
25c,

Lowest Prices FLOUB! FLOUR!
----- for-------

Choice Meats x

ÂMLAND BROS. 25c.
25c.

LIMITED

19 Waterloo StreetThis Pathephone Only $90.00 
Cash or Credit

—■■■mi ran ir i 'murim»
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE
; der 25c.

Five Shamrocks — Highest-grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,Yerxa Grocery Co.A few last year’s coats in All- 

Wool Cloths, to clear at $3.98
Only $12225 bbL 

. Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $6.10 
! Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 

i i Dominion — High-grade Manitoba
< blend ..........................

■ Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag.
Strathcona.................. ’
Strathcona—98 lb. bag
Potatoes (with orders)........ 39c. peck
Carrots ..................................  25c. peck
Turnips .................................. 19c. peck
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes................
3 pkgs. Pancake Flour........
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins ___
16 oz. pkge. Fancy Raisins.......... 13c.
16 oz. pkge. Seedless Raisins 
Currants ..................

MUNICIPAL COAL COSTS
$3.50 AT SKOWHEGAN/ICTORY BONDS i «43 ÏAAIN ST. Pivune Man. 29» j ;

FOR FIFTY CENTS “We have had very good success in 
buying coal direct from the mines 
through a municipal fund,” writes Clyde 1 
H. Smith, chairman of the board of sel- ; 
ectmrn of Skowliegun. Me., to James C. \
Hamlen, of Portland, state fuel admin- I 
istrator.

Stating in his letter that lie thought, 
in view of the present fuel campaign, |
the fuel administrator would lie interest- */7ntJDTMF ,,L.„J id in the Skowliegun plan, Mr. Smith uranulatcd Eyelids,
states v-?^mown ,,f,skowheR;1" “p-
propriated $25,000 as a town coal fund, Vor-' jÈ.*» >£/ «S68relieved by Murine. Try it In
“nd ti]at one contract calling for 1,200 j .^L y'iC Ooar a,«j * Eyes, i Physicians and eye specialists prê
tons of coal, already Had been filled. The 1UUK L.I WNoSaurtmg.JestbyeCemlert Ron„Opto as a safe home remedy
i-oaf was bought at $7.90 per ton freight Mmine Eye Remedy Mcr»£'rKiti“’,««"rtiï in the treatment of eye trouble and to 

board, and sold t.o the Consumers at; fcve sahre, in Tabes 26c. For Booh of th0 Ev« — Fr««r strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
$8.fî0 per ton. Aj»k MirlseEye Remedy Gf»» Ckletft4 guaranty by all druggists.

$11.75 bbLC.J. Bassen $5.80'X $1-55
Scientific Lenses Only $11.75 bbL;

5580If you cannot afford fifty dollars for 
bond, buy a fifty cent ticket for

!
Science has found that in all light 

there are certain Invisible rays harm- ; 
i ful to the eyes, and science has also 

found the glass that will save your 
eyes from these rays, known as Sir 
Williams Brooke’s glass.

Any prescription can be duplicated 
by this glass.

e grand patriotic drawing. You may 
three hundred or a one hundred Cor, Union and Sydney in a

liar bond, or free return ticket to Vinl
and several other prizes, includ- 

X a year’s pass to the Imperial and a 
1 of" Radio hard coal. Tickets on sale, 
de Forest & Co.’s stores, both Prince 
lliam and Charlotte streets, A. G. 
iwn at Dufferin barber shop, third
’s bookstore, corner Duke and Syd- 

streets, or at headquarters, Imperial 
eatre lobby. All proceeds for the 
xl Red Cross and the navy. 11—17

27c.aver 25c.
DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
BON-OPTO for the Eyes

12c.
i

16c.JONES & SWEENEY 16c. pkge.

THE 2 BARKERSa KING SQUARE
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings ion
LIMITED

TODAY’S LIST;
White Puddings............
Head Cheese...................
Flat Bacon, very tasty, ma-

40c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Corned Beef.16c. lb.

14c. lb. 
12c. lb.

chine sliced
Moose Steak....
Beefsteak ..........
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage.. 
Stew Meat........

LILLEY & CO.
695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 

Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays Till 11,30.

SWEATERS
Ladies’ Brush Wool 

Sweaters in all leading 
shades.

Week-End Special,

$4.48 to $6.08

FREE TRIAL COUPON
Mark H. Jackson, 18D Gurney Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. Y.:
I accept your offer. Send to:

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Public;

I wish to announce that I have 
purchased the grocery business lately 
conducted by H. L. Alexander, 35 
Waterloo street, and am now open 
for business with a full line of gro
ceries and provisions, and beg to 
solicit a share of your patronage. For 
quick delivery, call M. 1412. Prices 
r.glit. Open evenings.

J. L. McKenna.
11—17.
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THE EVENING TIME! AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1». HW,
lost appetite, u-boat captains

PEAR THEIR CREWS
“ I Best Tonic Anyone Can Take io 
" i Weakness.

Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

and eliminate annoyance 
delays by equipping

Rowe Calks
They hold firm, stay sharp a long time

be replaced with a complete set of new ones in

jinxes on6 $tqy = i

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 19H
i

Serstts awsa Sum» ,
tsM».*. •«gss WS®* t

C"'ÆeeA«dit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evemn* 

Times.

“I used Dr. I
in the pons to Avert Mutiny

due to
! Sapper A.

I ! neers (home address, 906 
I street, London, Ont.), says:

Oasset’s Tablets When I was 
i South African war, and finding benefi. 

have taken them since whenever 1 tenrun-down In my opinion they are the London, Oct. 20—(Correspondence of 
host tonic anyone can take for loss of The Associated Press)—Captains of the 
appetite, poorness of the blood and gen- , German submarines are compelled con
ceal weakness of the system. I never stanUy to carry their revolvers and to 
fail to recommend them, and nftan to disarm the members of their crews to . 
have some with me always on active ser- { preVent mutiny and volunta®- surrender

j to their enemies, according to an Am- 
, i t n. p.«el’s Tablets' sterdam correspondent of The Daily

WHICH BANNER, *"%££££ * V--» ?” SST A*to.“ "G S SSZ.fSZZZ

n, situation in Canada a. « ££ SÏÏ m~>* ”> «” °"“H° ÎMf°Wm..5 C- Ltd, .0 Ho- '"S™'1” “ mS'». V_M,

•self today is clearly set out by the to cjtkens. Association. In a re- Caul street, Toronto. have been putting to sea under very
ronto Globe as follows: address delivered before that as- pr Camel’s Tablets are the supreme peculiar conditions. The commander

«The man who carries Sir Wilfrid s M . Cronyn said it was a remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, and his second start heavily armed. The
I he man w|p if he be honest, to s0Ciatl0n Ma'’°r T , fnrmer Liberal Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous all- men> on the other hand, are searched for , 

standard is pledged, if wrench to part with his forme m(.'nts and Nerve paralysis, and for 1 weapons before every embarkation. ;
the withholding from the Canadian army but he stood for union govern- wcakness in clliidren. Specially valuable From Bome of the vessels aU the rifles,
of the reinforcements provided by . an(i conscription. Sir Wilfrid for nursjng mothers and during the cr - an(^ 0ther small arm ammunition have
military service act. The defeat of the , --We are for the war ; icai periods of life. Price 50 cents per | removed. In some cases rifles are

™ent would mean that some Lamier nad J in Aus-' tube, six tubes fur the price of five from ■ Qn b„ard> but they are kept securely
government worn „ „nnihr- aml against conscription, ’ duririrists and storekeepers throughout, , . tbe|r ^ and the key re-
months would be spent in gmn0 * tralia.” Major Cronyn's answer wa . Canada Don-t waste your money on $ jn the commandepg pocket,
trial to the voluntary system, whicn ^ ^ for the war and for national imitations. get the genuine Dr. Cassels „The reason for these drastic pre
broke down nearly two years ago. serTjet as in Great Britain. We are for Tablets. - , M cautions is to be found in the spirit of
it failed again more precious time would for conscription, as in New : Proprietors: Dr. Cassel s Co., L ., , the me„ at present serving Germany be-
be «d by . reterendunt the ... -J ^ ^ "’"Vm J,*,'?., .be p.yche.e^e.

would muster against compu thp selective draft, as in the Cm ’ perience of the German submarine sailor,
lice an almost solid Quebec an e\ states.” He did not believe conscnp- ■ IGHTER VEIN After his course of special training for
Hian in other provinces seeking to evade would disrupt Canada, but he asked --------- the work he makes his first trip. His
bis duty or objecting to further sacri- in conciusion: “What shall it profit Can- 
fices for the cause. In the meantime the ^ jf ghe keep ber Dominion and lose 
Canadian infantry divisions would be ^ Qwn goul?:> 
ebbing away. This is the mo^cntical

the Marne Is it an hour in which Cana- There are to be straight contest', in ig a perfect husband." by inches. , ,

thousand men by a system which takes military service act kept on the «tat Ledger. --------------- forces itself upon him his duty becomes
onlv those who can be spared without book cannot do otherwise Mr. «My time,” said the magnate, iS|a veritable nightmare. He starts on
I y t nnv essetnial producing interest. and Mr. Brown are pledged to a policy wQrth $100 a minute.” | each new cruise with the conviction that

' 1035 t0 -, , , i sure for hi b would render the act of no avail “Well,” answered his friend, casually,! it will be his last. In the language of
These reinforcements would insure for which would ren h-stor). „let™ ’ out this, afternoon, and play the EngUsh soldier, he is perpetually
i period which may decide the issue of m the greatest ens j j10/xxf or $15,000 worth of golf.”—Bos- ,golng OTer the top’ and his period of
the war the maintenance of Canada’s <$* ^ ^ ^ ! ton Transcript. service is much more lengthy andl nerve

strength at the front. To with- yow that Bourassa is hand-m-glove i -------------- - , racking than that of the land tighter.
present st g . , .. ; order „ Tuerais in Quebec, is he a A little girl had been allowed by her „Thc effect on his mind is easy- to
hold them at this crucial time er Wlth the Liberals V mother to visit the minister’s family and „nderstood. He begins to cast about
to experiment again with another recrui - , Liberal? Or have the Liber stay for dinner. After the Preacher had hjm fQr sQme means „f escape from this
Ine campaign, which every soldier and Nationalists? The St. John orators who ,flnished asking a blessing, the child said, branch of the service, but he quickly 
-ivilian who went through the heart- ^ert Uiat Liberal unionists are no longer. “That isn’t the way my^papa asksi a es that his only chance of escape

ule"" "*r “ *lk “ ,b“ SMiSAS
Beves would be an absolute failure, question. ' . - “Why, he just says, ‘Good Heavens,what V , . ‘ for capture which sends
Would be a desertion of our fighting men ♦ ♦ * * union-can- » meal!’ ” him to sea helpless and unarmed, while

their hour of direst need. Canadians Liberals who support the un ^ ^ __ ^ officerg bristle with the means of en-
for the honor of their country, didates should attend tonight s meeting---------------------------- ---------------- forcing obedience and discipline.

falter now. at the Seamen’s Institute and declare ---------- “Every U-boat commander now has
themselves They do not cease to be to face an added danger—that of his

y,. „„l .. -* |

war’ /e^r -* and dcLivering it to the enemy in ex
change for their own lives.”

him with
■

and when they

wear out can 
fifteen minutes.

. vice.”

limwm .v

lifeS>
m la FHMm <h

to!

PerfectionOIL HEATERSAlumino
These chilly nights and mornings you will find one of these

heat for a tew hours.stoves, just the article .where you require:

« f n eolith Berkshire town vessel has one or two narrow escapes
a "Tr^cation for a Liberty bond, from disaster, but returns safely ,o her 

made. “PP1’™*’ the Question on the ’ base. The sailor goes ashore for bis 
blank''as to the denomination desired, j short leave, spends his pay, and 
N fiiua in “Methodist ” himself. Then he makes a second trip

she filled m Methodist. escaping death

Easy to Carry From Room to Room
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them

Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 'SB
Soft 

all times. i
See Our Line of Heating Stoves Before Buying

Smefcbon i JfiZhMSM.
?

VOICE FROM THE FRONT SAYS:A

Your Money X

in
Will fight Germany !cannot

tor what history will say,
to stand together at leastThey, ought 

long enough to insure that the military 
service act shall nqt be destroyed. Let 
its supporters take pattern and warning 
from the actions of its enemies in Que- 

Nationalists have abandoned

Make your 
can buy at

Too weak ? Not a bit of it. 
bit do your bit. Every man

least one

Obérais.
for the period of the

<$•<§><$><§>
A ustro-Germans have not been 

able to gain any further notable success 
Liberal ;n Italy in the last few days and there 
Wilfrid ! is hope that they may now be held in

57 L*ToBr V£
oThe HUMANS LIVE LIKE DOGS.

A cablegram which has just reached 
the American Committee for Armenian 
and Syrian Relief through the State De
partment at Washington tells of increas
ing destitution in the Near East as win
ter comes on. The. message is sent by 
the well known correspondent, William 
T. Ellis, and countersigned by the Am
erican Consul, at Tiffis, the Russian Cau
casus. It reads as follows:

“If what I saw today in Urumia could 
be transplanted for ten hours in Madi- 

Square (New York) every newspa
per in America would ring with the 
story of the most abject spectacle to be 
seen even in a world at war, and miL 
lions for relief would foUow straight
way. Refugees from mountain villages, 
driven away from their ripening crops, 
are living untered on stones, in inde
scribable rags, starving, filthy,

bee. The
their design of opposing every 
eandidate in the province. Sir

manifesto has converted Bou- 
sounds the bugle call to his 

in the

MANITOBA HARD 
Ltf. WHEAT *2
WgSWytâàK Victory Bondcheck.Laurier’s «■ 4> ^ ♦

of St. John and Albert La Tourrassa, who
followers to join with the Rouges 
assault on the government.

denounced the Nationalist propa- 
1911 must be disquieted by 

political bed-fel-

The women 
who have gravés in France or Flanders, 

battalions, will
even thatsmall as $50 each andLiberals They are as 

can
advance the balance.

FLOURor sons in the overseas 
not vote to# abandon them* be paid in small amounts—the bank willwho

ganda in
.having Bourassa as a 
low in 1917. His enmity six years ago 

tribute to the Laurier govem-

D1RECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel........ ....................
Per % Barrel.................... ...
Per Vi Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

Lord Northcliffe thinks England might 
learn much from the United States and 
something from Canada in the matter of 
dealing with war problems.

<$> <$> *& <8> ,
The Italians are opening the flood

gates of the Piave and SUe rivers to pro
tect. théir right flank. That is a very 
effective kind of defence.

•$ <S> 4 «
The Kaiser says God must help the 

submarine. The German deity must be 
of the character as the Germans them-

son cent, interest.was a
ment. Does not his enmity today count 

the union government’s favor? He 
frankly declares against any

effort by this country. This 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s view, but

They will yield 5 1-2 per 
They help keep Canada prosperous, for 

cent will be spent here.

in
further

military 
is not
Bourassa, though unable to conceal his 
hatred for his former chieftain, prefers 
the Laurier policy to the government s, 
because he believes the suspension of the 
military service act would do something 
to stay Canada’s hand.”

every
many You help yourself—your country-the Allies 

defeat Germany and bring the boys home

soonerselves—a savage.
• <$><$><$> Buy a Victory Bond !FOR LIBERALS TO CONSIDER The Victory Loan will help to win

You can help to take up the 
It is a safe and proftt-

X HNiWhy is Australia taking a second vote . the war.
Because the voluntary ! Victory Loan, 

last broken down in that ! able investment.
■To Avoid Cold» 

Use
on conscription? !

system has at 
' Commonwealth as it lias in Canada.

So serious is the situation that the gov
ernment, which realizes that the honor 
of Australia is at stake, has staked its 

the issue. If con-

<$■<$>•$><$>
Socialists are eager to join 

Russian Socialists in a demand for an j 
immediate armistice and a speedy peace.,

<$• <3> <S> <S>
If Kerensky does not yet control the 

in Russia he appears to be

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,-Limited
18 Lenoir Street, Montreal

Du - Flex - Soled 
Shoes - 1

German
There is Economy in Wearing 

Our Reliable Rubbers % W:

1! •«Ofown existence on
scription is not made the law of the
land; if the people vote to abandon their m<<ving gQod progress. 
sons in the trenches, the government will ; <$.-<>•»<£
resign. j The collapse of the submarine cam-

Australia has a lesson for Canada. The j p£dgn js regarded as the most important 
former country voted down conscription, , news 0f the day.
-with the result that it is today unable | 
to keep its divisions at the front up to 
strength. If the union government in 

. Canada is not supported the Canadian 
the front will not be rein-

MEN’S
$1)10,1.15,1.25, 1.35, 1.40

WOMEN’S
75c, 85c, 95c, $1.25

BOYS’
75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00, 1.15

GIRLS’
65c, 75c, 95c, $1.00 

Childs, 55c, 65c, 75c

Service first means 
saving later, in shoes, 
like other things.

: are beside and dying. Human beings 
come as Oriental street dogs,-with whom 
they compete for refuse. The work al
ready done by Americans for Armen
ians, Syrians, and all refugees Is a na
tional triumph, but still the vastness of 
continuing need is overwhelming.

! ESI I
The Liberal-Unionists will line up to

night for the union candidates.
<$><$■<$><»

Fer Shoes that wear 
and look well—

[h

Others Return. ,
Among the St. John men 

to the city yesterday 
H. Lodge, of 90 Middle street, West 
Side; Private Harry Allingham, West 
Side, a South African veteran, mem
ber of the P. P. C. L. I., also Private 
James Tracey, who went overseas 
member of a construction corps.

We will soon be able to eat oleomar- 
but it will not be cheap.

y\i/to return 
Private J.

soUtiers at 
'forced.

Are the Liberals of St. John and Al
bert to permit partisan feeling to make HaVe 1 °U 
them a party to the abandonment of bond? 
the heroes of Ypres and Vimy and i ==

set for your table at the same time, do so at considerable saving. A few 25c. 

Specials ;—
4 lbs. Oatmeal...............................
3 lbs. Rice.......... :..........................
3 lbs. Comm cal............................
3 lbs, Graham Flour...............•
2 lbs. Aunt Jemima Pancake

Flour ..........................................
4 Comfort Soap...........................
4 Ivory Soap................................
2 Lipton’s Jelly...........................
J bottle Pure Jam.....................
3 lbs. Buckwheat.......................

ganne, were

Try HUMPHREY’S 
FOOTWEAR-
Made Right Here

subscribed for a Victory

25c.25c. 4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
25c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
25c. 30c. bottle Pickles   25c*
25c. I lb. Brazil Nuts....

3 bottles Ammonia.
25c. 2 cakes Bon Ami...
25c. 3 lbs. Barley...............
25c. 2 lbs. Uncoated Rice
25c. Vi lb. 60c. Bulk Tea.
25c. 30c. can Pineapple..
25c. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder

as a

DON’T DIET YOURSELF
TO CURE

DYSPEPSIA
IT ISN’T NECESSARY

tPasschendaele?
Let tonight’s meeting of Liberal- j 

Unionists give the answer.

25c.
25c.

IT PAYS TO SHOP 25c.
25c.Heavy Gnm Laced 

Rubbers
For Country Wear

i
CONCERNING NAMES. AT 25c.

25c.Fffteen hundred men, most of them 
aliens, employed at the Trail Smelter in 
British Columbia, refuse to present 
themselves at the tribunals under the 
Military Service Act. They have also 
refused to subscribe to1 the Victory 
Loan. The Trades and Labor Council mantind. 
of Montreal has refused to invest any Even tbe little he does eat cause* sue.. 
»f its funds in the Victory Loan. torture, and is digested so lmpertccuy

to observe that the ; that it does him little goo .
What dvspepties need is not dieting, or artificial Higestants, but something 

that will put their stomach rig! t so it 
will manufacture its own digestive fe. •

COAL 25c.ARNOLD’S 25c.

from dyspepsia and in- 
has to pick and choose 

miserable of all

« The sufferer 
digestion who 
his food, is the most

Buy your Christmas presents 
now. Our big stock is nearly com
plete.
New Dolls, 2c., 5c., 9c., 15c., 22c., 
25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 95c. to $7.50. 
Toys, 2c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. to $10 

| each.
Picture Books 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 

j 14c., 20c. to 75c.
Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 26c. to

$1.00. I
Christmas Tree Ornaments, Tinsel,

I etc., Christmas Stationery, 10c. i
Mail Orders Sent Promptly 11 to $i.oo.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE prices

r, p, & W.TsTARR, Umltea
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 S MYTHE ST.

MEN’S
$2.50, 2M 3.25, 3.35. 4.00

BOYS’
$1.75,1.85., 2.10, 2.25, 2.50

It is not necessary 
aliens in British Columbia and the 
Vers of the Montreal organization re
ferred to will vote against union gov
ernment; for it will be opposed by every 
disloyal element in the country. Those 
Liberals who oppose the government 
will be uniting themselves with this ele
ment to achieve a partisan victory.

At a meeting of Laurier Liberals in 
gt. John last night it is said the speak
ers asserted that all who supported the 
union goverenment ceased to be Liberals. 
If by supporting the union government 
Mr. Elkin becomes a Conservative, then 

rule the St. John Liberals

mem-

|! A Whole Wheat Food 
I Thaï Kiddies “Love”—

169 UNION ST

Betters’has' beenIna'irii'g “rtomS

spdpllà aid indigestion*that other rem

edies were powerless to reach.
It restores the stomach to a 

healthy condition so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thoroughly 
digested and assimilated, and goes on 
its way making rich, red blood

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbellton, . 
B„ writes: “I was for flVe years troubled 
with a weak stomach, and could not eat 

with me. 1

COLWELL'S COAL I

• i“Is Good Coal
All Kinds an Hand. 'Phone West 17 

j. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr. Health Biscuitsnormal
Sample Lot Metal Ornaments. ■ 

Candle-sticks, Vases, etc., China 
Cups and Saucers. Plates, Y a ses. 
etc.

Bargains in Cashmere Hosiery,
- Hosiery, Gloves, Etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE "

Tasty-Nourishing-Y et 
Plain and “ Homey”

at the
GROCEHFoley’s Stove Linings

THAT LAST
telephone MAIN 1601 

Omm't L»t Tbt ««Nn r»re *•

any food that would agree i tried different medicine;;., hut could not 
A friend advised me to take 

r took four

by the same
•who oppose union government would be- |------

Nationalists, and followers of : get cured Use The WANT AD. WA l19 King Street
il.ïo.V.r’lf. l ™ '- K"”1

B B B is manufactured only b> The 
T. MHfouw Ce.. limited. Toronto. Ont

come
Bourassa, with whom they 90 Charlotte St.are now 

Are they will-J making common cause, 
ing to accept the new title ?

(X i
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CHLYNL 6r Co^ Groceries — Fruits
Phone 803 166 Union St.
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22War Menus i fA

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedClubby Styles

For Particular
How to S»ve Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

Our Stores Open at 8.30; ‘Close af 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.

Annual Pre-Stock-Taking Sale
------------  OF ------------

Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats

m Men MENU FOR SATURDAY. 
Breakfast.

1/
Corn Batter-Bread Apple Sauce♦ îIn Footwear Ten or Coffee

Dinner
Irish Stew with Dumplings1 IBaked Potatoes

Stewed Prunes miSupper
Potato and Beet Salad 

Oleomargarine Plum Jam j 
The recipe for Corn Batter-Bread, 

mentioned above, is as follows:

Corn Batter-Bread-,-
1 oyp white corn meal 
lVs cups boiling water 
1 cup sweet milk
1 tespoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 eggs

Sift meal into a bowl. See that the 
boiling vigorously. Pour 

the meal, stirring at the 
When hike-warm, add the sweet milk, H 
the well beaten egg yolk and beat thor- H 
oughly. Add the baking powder and pi 
last fold in the stiffly beaten whites. || 
Pour into a hot. well greased baking y 
dish and bake in a moderately hot oven S 
thirty minutes. If baked in a shallow M 
pan. twenty minutes, will suffice.
Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do- 8 

mestic Science experts of the Food @ 
Controller’s Office.

'I
That “different look,” which distinguishes the very high-grade 
in all apparel, is one of the marked characteristics of our 
Shoes for Men.
The manufacturers from whom we buy are specialists in (Qual
ity—The shape of the. shoe stays to the end—It’s actually built 
in—not just lasted.
Ü you want quality and are satisfied with naught else ,eome to 
Our Stores for your Footwear.

Starting Saturday Morning, Nov. 17thF
Bread

I
1'P,iK Ferments offered are all from our regular stock, latest styles and depend- 

able materials. These overcoats comprise the odd sizes left from the season’s 
seuing, yet every size is represented in these Overcoats for both men and bovs,
am iwwiswc 41o h a rcduction in P»ce as to anticipate a speedy sale.

MEN S OVERCOATS, in the latest models and fabrics will be shown in 
1 weeds. Whitney, Naps and other soft finished cloths ; also fancy mixtures, 
stripes, checks and plain effects in various shades of greys and brown, 
in the different lengths, plain and belted back styles. Velvet self 
convertible collars.

$12.00 Overcoats

/ ...mmmwm m,L8

SI %m Tailored 
shawl and U

V” IHEAVY SOLE WALKING BOOTS
We have several Special Walking Boots for all weathers— 
Wide, comfortable lasts, two heavy soles—leather linings— 
Made in medium dark tan Russia and in smooth black gun 
metal; also Pumps and Slippers for house and evening wear.

HELP WIN THE WAR—BUY A VICTORY BOND 
Where Service and Quality Count—“We Win”

I$16.50 Overcoatswater is $22.00 Overcoats 

$23.50 Overcoats 

$2650 Overcoats

over 
same time. For $ 9.06 For $13.20 For $17.60 

For $1550 

For $21.20

$1850 Overcoats
$1 vo.OO Overcoats For $14.80 x

For $11.95 $20.00 Overcoats ,
‘ 1 ' For $16.80 |

Boys’ Regular Overcoats 'll11
iiBoy’s Wool 

Cloves

Children’s 
Wool Mitts

7:
$ 750 Overcoats...........
$ 8.25 Overcoats...........
$ 9.00 Overcoats.......

.......  For $ 6.00 $10.00 Overcoats
........ For $ 6.60 $12,00 Overcoats
........ For $ 7.20 1

For $ 8.00 
For $10.00

The Overcoats for the larger boys, a ges ï 
wearing Tweeds, Cheviots and Soft Finished 
tares. Colorings mostly greys ahd browns, 
lars, belted and plain (back styles.

9 to 16 years, are in good, strqdg 
Cloths, in plain and fancy mix- 

Shawl collars and convertible col-All The Officers 
Were Re-Elected

61 KING ST. 679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST. I■ II

mBoys’ Fancy OvercoatsRADIO COAL
Mm TRADe: NAME 
I ■ Copyrlatiled

Children’s 
Cloth Coats IAnnual Meeting ef Women’s Can

adian Club Hears Reports of 
Valuable Work Accomplished

x$6.00 OVERCOATS.................
$6.75 OVERCOATS................
$7.50 and $8.00 OVERCOATS
$8.25 OVERCOATS................
$9.00 OVERCOATS ..............

For $4.80 
For $5.40 
For $6.40 
For $6.60 
For $7.20

r
pbiA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal

In Costume Department

While we are having the important sale of Boys’ Coate, 
we must not forget the little girls, so will make a great show
ing of Children’s Coats at Great Values.

SALE ON SATURDAY 
Sale Prices, $2.75, $3.90, $5.75, $6.75 each

On account of the children attending school through the 
otEèr week days ,we are placing these coats for "sale on Satur
day to give the mothers a chance to fit the garments on the lit- ' 
tie ones and select a good warm coat at an extremely low price.

The Women’s Canadian Club, at its1 

annual meeting held at the Stone church 
school house on W’ednesday afternoon, re- ‘

--------- For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD elected all its officers for the ensuing 
year. It was thought advisable, owing 
to scions work arising out of the war, 

engaged, that thej

The cloths of which these Boys’ Coats are made are Tweeds 
in fancy mixtures and plain effects ; also in-Whitney and Nap 
Cloths, various shades in grey and brown.

These Boys’ Fancy Overcoats for ttie little fellow 3 to 8 
years old are mostly made in the buttoned to neck style with 

velvet o£ self-color, plain or plaited back ; some with belt all 
around, others with half belt.

in whfch they were 
officers remain the same for the coining 

Those re-elected were : Prsideut, jH7 ÏÏ
year.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. H. A. Powell; 2nd vice-president, : 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley ; 3rd vice-president, 
Mrs. George McAvity; recording secre
tary, Miss Ethel Jarvis; corresponding j 
secretary, Mrs. A. R. Melrose; liter-, 
ary secretary, Mbs. H. Lawrence. Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien was elected convenor of ! 
the prisoners of war department and ! 
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay corresponding secre
tary. Mrs. J. R. Vincent was elected 
convenor of the committee on correspon
dence with the N. B. soldiers overseas. 
The new executive is composed of Mrs. 
Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. 
R. T. Hayes, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Miss 
Grace Leavitt, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. j 
Geo; Kimball and Mrs. Wm. Shaw. 
Af*er the reading of the minutes of the 
previous meeting a resolution of condo
lence was passed conveying to Mrs. G. 
W. G&nong the regret of the club on the 
death of her husband, the late Lieuten- j 
ant-Governor Ganong.

Mrs. Kuhring, who presided, told of 
the great opportunity afforded women 
to assist the nation in the matter of food 
control. Reports were presented by Mrs. 
A. R. Melrose, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. Busby and 
Mrs. Doody. The treasurer’s report 
showed that the sum of $4,808 had 
passed through her hands during the

ST? 11 1 '

WMmi f-§
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. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedxl.
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BIRKS CLOCKS Important Sale of Ladies’ Suitsx And other Fireside Accessones
%

Ç A Mahogany Mantel Clock or 
•tick—in fact any of those things which 
seem to belong to the fireplace are 
good suggestions for Christmas gifts.

Candle-

talways Vi 0 . 1! z
At Manufacturers’ Prices and Many Other 

Seasonable Specials For Saturday
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.

>i Ç Let us send you 
you can
the comfort of your own 
for your copy today.

A A

the Birks Gift Book,— 
your Christmas shopping in 

home. Write

!

II j ido all
l- i

HENRY BIR£S & SONS SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR, RE
LIABLE MAKES OF EXTRA 

VALUES.
Children’s velva finish vests and pant

ies (, pure white, soft, warm and un
shrinkable, 4 to 12 years.

LADIES’ FURS, POPULAR NECK 
PIECES AND MUFFS, MUCH 

UNDER PRICE.
I BIG SALE OF LADIES’ FALL AND 

WINTER SUITS AT MANU 
FACTURERS’ COST ON TO

MORROW, SATURDAY.
sale brings to St. John women, 

smart stylish suits, of the very newest 
cut for this fall and winter at prices 
that will surely be a surprise. Many of 
the suits are high class models—only 
one of a kind and come in fine gaber
dines, serges, bu relia cloths, etc., colors 
rich brown, navy, black, taupe and grey 
shades. Sold at manufacturers’ 
prices, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00 and 
$21.50. No approval. No suits charged.

year.
A feature of the meeting was the 

sending of special greetings to the new i 
lieutenant-governor, Hon. Dr. Pugsley. 
Mrs. Pugsley, who was present, was in
vited to a seat on the platform and was 
made a patroness of 'the club. Mrs. R. j 
T. Hayes, wife of the mayor, and Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, were also invited to 
the platform. It was regretted that 
Lady Tilley, who has rendered valuable 
service to the club, was unable to be, 
present. j

IGefdsmiths and Silversmiths
X f

LIMITED MONTREAL
Black Sib Wolf Muff, $17.78. .Salé $14.20 
Black Sib. Wolf Collar, $16.75.

Sale $18.40
48c. per garmentThis Black Sib. Wolf Stole, $9.85. *

Sale $7.85 
Sale $26.75

I
Women’s Underwear, vests and pant

ies, the kind that won’t shrink or 
scratch, made of pure white yarn, fine 
rib knit, in high or low neck, long or 
short sleeves, sixes 84 to 38 in.

45c. per garment.
Women’s Underwear, heavy rib knit 

vests and panties, unshrinkable yarns, 
higli neck, long sleeves and ankle pant
ies, sizes 34 to 88 in.

Black Fox Muff, $33.75 
Black Fox Collar, $25.50.... Sale 20.40 
Red Fox Collars, $28.50.
Black Wolf Muff, $37.50 
Black Wolf Collar, $82.50... .Sale 26.00 
Taupe Wolf Collar, $46.75... .Sale 37.40 
White Tibet Muff, $9.75

LADIES’ WINTER HOSIERY.

’J Sale 22.80 
Sale 29.76

iWHAT PROHIBITION DOES. cost“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”.
Have you ever started right 

with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?

Sale 7.75
1To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—In view of facts like the follow
ing, attested by the governors of the va
rious states, it is difficult to understand 
why any one could doubt the immense 
value of a prohibitory law even fairly 
well enforced.

Governor Hatfield of West Virginia 
says: “Rentals and other necessary Rems 
of expense are being paid promptly by 
hundreds of men who formerly drank 
and gambled away their earnings while 
wives and children went hungry.”

Governor Brewer of Mississippi says : : 
The effect of the law has been to reduce 
crime and to cause money which for
merly went for whiskey to be spent in 
the purchase of necessities and some of 
the luxuries.”

Governor Cruce of Oklahoma says: 
that prohibition has reduced crime and 
given better clothing and more whole
some food to thousands of women and 
children of the state. From every stand
point it pays.

Governor Craig of North Carolina 
says : “Prohibition has been of immense 
benefit to North Carolina. Real estate 
has greatly increased in value and every 
line of business has prospered.”

Governor Haines of Maine says: ! 
“There has never been a time since 1858 
when there has been any do_ubt that the 
people were in favor of wliat is popu- j 
larly known as the Maine law.”

Governor Carlson of Colorado says : 
“Two thousand and fifty savings ac
counts were opened in the Denver Sav
ings Bank in January, 1916. Denver 
jobbers and wholesalers show amazing 
gains in sales to merchants in smaller 
toVhs and cities.”

Governor Capper of Kansas says : J 
“Prohibition has been1 one of the great
est ’blessings ever bestowed on this state. 
Our people have lived under prohibition 
for years and would not think for one 
moment of going back to the saloons.”

Governor Rye of Tennessee says : “It 
has abolished the most degrading of so- i 
rial centres and loafing places and is : 
giving children a chance to be better j 
bred, better horn, and better learned.”

Governor Hanna of North Dakota 
says : “After t wenty-^five years’ trial,pro- | 
hibition is here to stay for all time. It ! 
has been such a success that 1 am satis
fied that if the people were to vote on 
it today, seventy-five per cent of them 
would he in favor of prohibition.”

It might be added that reports of tin- 
results of prohibitory laws in Canada 

! are sat; factory bevond all expectation. 
II. ARXOTT, M.D., M.C.P.S.

Social Service Board.

Penman’s Finest Quality Llama Cash- 
mere Hose, full fashioned, white or 

95c. pair.
An excellent new line of Penman’s 

Fine Cashmere Hose, extra good weight,
59c. pair

Misses’ Winter Ribbed Hose, fine 
Cashmere seamless and fashioned.

65c. per garment.
Women’s Velva Finish Combinations, 

the kind that fit, and not bulky or 
scratchy, all pure white unshrinkable 
yarns, sizes 36 to 40.

black.SATURDAY SPECIAL IN SILK 
CREPE WAISTS.

i4k Here are some dainty self stripe silk 
crepe waists for Saturday, made with 
the popular large collar trimmed half 
inch hemstitched band, green georgette 
on collar and cuffs, all sizes.

5 $1.35 per suit, 
tions, “knit-to-fit” in two and one 
smooth rib knit, all pure white un
shrinkable yams. Sizes 32 to 36.

95c. per Suit.
Black Tights, good and warm, not 

too bulky, fast color and won’t shrink, 
made elastic or fitted band, snug jersey 
ankle. Sizes 34 to 40 inch.

59c. pair
Misses Cashmere Ribbed Hose, fine 

quality, sizes 8 to 9%.Saturday, $2.65 each \
65c. pair

Special Lot Children’s Cashmere Ho^ 
odd lines, sky, pink, and cardinal

Clearing prices.

t
WINTER UNDERSKIRTS, LINED.

Just the thing for cold weather, saves 
wearing two underskirts, good quality 
black sateen, body lined white flannel
ette, deep flounce.

SPECIAL IN LADIES’!■ 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also
tine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

_ CHASE dt SANBORN. MONTREAL.

$1.25 to $1.76 pair.
CAPE GLOVES, ETC.

Fine soft make in the new mastic 
shade, heavy black stitching, seconds of 
$2.25 gloves, any imperfections very 
slight.

1SS
WOOL GOODS THAT ARE SEN

SIBLE AND SMART.Saturday, $1.85 each.
Pretty Brushed Wool Sweater Coals, 

Angora finish, every one up to the min-- 
ute in style, many new attractive shades, 
solid colors or white trimming. Rose, 
saxe, apple, paddy, white or tan, sizes 
36 to 46.

HEAVY VELOUR KIMONOS.
$1.68 a jair.

< Ladies Brushed Wool Gloves,
Jaeger finish, beaver, chamois qr light 
and dark grey, warm ribbed wrists for 
snowshoeing, etc.

Sift Imported Velour Kimonos 
fancy patterns, good quality, all new and 
several styles, come in helio, copcn or 
grey, some made with roll collar, all 
long sleeves.

in
i

::

$5.25 to $8.25 each. 
High Class Angora Skating Coats, the 

softest and most stylish of
85c. pair. 

Gloves inIn Cutting Down 
Food Bills

Ladies’ Fleeced LinedSaturday, $3.95 each

WARM MORNING BLOUSES.

warmest,
the season. Some with caps and scarfs 
to match, colors corn, castor, saxe, rose, 
paddy turquoise, etc. Would like to 
show you these new things, they are 
very attractive, sizes 36 to 46.

$11.25 and $12.50 each.
Warm New Spencers, ana 4 

tights” of soft unshrinkable yarns for 
wearing under winter coats, colors 
white, grey, saxe, rose, tan, sky, helio 
and purple, with or without sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 44 in.

white, black, or grey, heavy white or 
black stitching.

60c. pair.
LADIES’ HAND BAGS,Another lot of those warm Flannelette 

Morning Blouses will be on sale Satur
day in black and white or navy . and 
white polka dot or stripes, rolled col
lar, long sleeves.

Sn VEILINGS, ETC
Special line of solid leather hand bags, 

leather covered frame, new fancy lin
ing ,mirror and inside pocket and 
purse, all black.

‘H ug-nic-

remember that Purity Flour goes further— 
makes more bread, rolls, cakes and pies to 
the barrel and is also rich in body-building 
qualities. Its use is real economy. Give it a 
trial in your own home.

Saturday, 79c. each.
$1.65 each.

Ladies’ New Strap Purses, oval corn
ers, fine leather, places for small change, 
bills or car tickets, black only.

I
POPULAR STAMPED ARTICLES 
THAT HAVE AN IMMENSE SALE

35c. 
38c. 
12c. 
45c. 
65c. 
15c.

Pique Shoulder Collars.................
Pique Tuxedo Coat Collars ..,
Boudoir Cops......................................
Linen Huck Guest Towels
Large Linen Towels ....................
Organdy Tea Aprons .................
18 Inch Linen Centre ....................
22 Inch Linen Centre ............65c.
Irish Linen Tray Cloths and Pin 

Cushions ..

$1.95 to $2.75 each. 
Children’s Warm Pull Over Caps in 

a number of styles, girls’ and boys’, all 
colors and sizes.

95c. each.
Veilings, novelty veilings just come to 

hand, black and colors, new spots and 
figures and especially new borders, re
gular 25c. yard.

75c. and $1.25 
Girls’ Caps with Scarf to match, new 

brushed or fancy knits, colors tan, saxe, 
white, green, khaki or rose.ptmm? f"

Saturday 19c. a yard.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

White Bed Spreads, special line, good 
$1.98 each.

Pillows, all pure feathers, fancy tick- ‘ 
67c, each.

35c.

$2.25 to $3.5(1 a setXL*
size................ .. .............. 50c. each

.... 50c* each or 95c. pair

....................................65c. each
Muslin Dressing

............ 49c. each
Ladies’ Fine Combinations ...85c. each
Fine Night Gowns .........................$1.25 each
Fine Corset Covers ..
Linen Table Runners. ........85c. each
Crash Knitting -Bags .................. 50c. each
Linen Crash Cushions and Centres,

35c. to 50c. each

HOUSEHOLD STAPLES
II. S. Pillow Slips ex hy Eng. Cott.

40 and 42 inch ...........................33c. each

Pillow Cases . 
Day Slips .... 
Cross Barred 

Jackets ..........

I ■More Bread iind Better Bread—-und 
Better «.'astry, too.

. 5

g- P.*-vrvrn*.-

ing.
Warm Chintz Comfortables

Large Bed Sheets, hemmed, ready
to use, 2 by 2,/t yards ..........$1.15 each

Crash Roller Towels. 2Y» yards
long ..........

Large Bath Towels, all white, 22 
x 24

$2.29 each.

DANIEL.......... 40c. each...30c. each

48c. each
Circular Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 London House Head of King St.Use The WANT AD. WA Y 30c. each r ’i
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■

Timesft';

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE

:•.

= 1H PaH In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cta./ Advts. Running One Week or More.Word Stogie Insertion! Diicount of 43 1-3 Par Cent, on
One Cent a

HaP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOTNG TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
ARE ïuuh^use 0R flat TO RENT!

Thi. page oMhe TIMES ^-^.rectory forborne seeker;

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- 
Apply Mrs. Ï-. C. Qmn- 

68865—11—23
REAL ESTATE ! liable girl.

Ian, 279 Charlotte street.

19. PhoneM.1155-«1__68TO^=Mj____^-x alaskA SEA I- 

RmTsALE^TWO FAMILY DWEL- Coat, size 35, length 45, never

Çhomas. 96 Prince Wm. stre^^ 43a. 68857

WANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSE 
Maid in family of two. Apply 22 

6888—11—20Mecklenburg street.
iI FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDING FOR GENERAI, HOUSE- 

Mrs. F. E. Law, 79 Mecklen- 
68992—11—23

MAID 
work, 

burg street.
flats to let

room AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street; private. Phone

-------------------——7~. -, . TV, ct Tfi T F.T FURNISHED ROOMS, HxiranM rnSY FLAT. 484 MAIN bl. 1U uni n. v.,uiu^ __

68843—11—21

F FOR sale-elfctric skin ap- 
ply 18 Mill street. 6882b—11

FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. L. A. Con-

GIRL WANTED
housework. Apply 

[ Ion, 72 Manawagonish Road.
FOR SALE TWO FLAT HOUSE .

npw. seven rooms and bath, eiecrn , ______ _______________upper ’flats to let; monthly Instalment I SLIGHXLY (USED ONE 1;H. ^

ter Esrt sst : *-1694. ^__68589-U_17 Cq> 121 Union street #
tenement,

central location.

Tf.BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10
14 Pond street.

45 Canterbury street.
COOK, ALSOBOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS^ST, ^OP- WANTED-GOOD

Housemaid. Apply evenl"KsJn1,J,er' 
not by telephone, Mrs. F. T^t-irr,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 38 
Cliff" street. ’Phone 1168-31.

68685-11-20.
posite Union.

FLAT TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, 80 
Chapel street. Rent

son,
51 Carleton streetAND BOARD, 101 PARA-ROOM 

dise row.SALE-TWO t.f.FOR
Freehold property, 

Apply Box G 111, Times.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL

No. 11 
68781—11—21

MEN WANTEDFUR SET (PER- 
$60. Address 
68841—11—22

WANTED—A GOOD COOK-HOUSE- 
maid in Bachelor Flat by General 

Macdonell by 1st December^pply^t

HUDSON SEAL 
feet condition), price 

Box H 42, care Times.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

67808—11—25
heated. Mrs. Armstrong, 

Orange street.22™“°“™ TEN".-S68181—IS—1 marthen.
NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 

11—18
ROOMS. APPLY 166 BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- | 

67597—11—20 J
186 Germain street.TABLE, CUES, BALLS.

Apply Geo. W. 
68846—11—22

TO LET—3
Carmarthen. Can be seen any^t™1^F todars^pply 45 Pitt street. SMALL UPPER FLAT, 43 ERIN 

street, $6 per month. Phone Mam 
1096. 68701—11—20

ONE POOL
racks, *75.00 cash. 

Parker, 23 Mill street.

Men Wanted for our lumberburg. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework, small family. Re
ferences required. Ring "PFerJ>elhj!4

at Bonny River. Apply! camp
Fairville factory, Wilson Box

68867-11-23.

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 
Princess" street. • 68692—11—20

TcTTeT—FURNISHED ROOM, _________________________
suitable for two gentlemen or married R0OMS WITH KITCHEN AND , 

couple. Enquire 11 Waterloo street. dining room privileges, 9 Windsor
68688-11-20 Terrace^ Rhone 2179-41. 68825-11-22 I

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE 
$20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 

68125-12-1.

to T.F.T—FI,AT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
68428—12—8

FOR SALE—10 MILK CÇWS, 8 18- 
months old Heifers, 1 Spring CaM^J 
two and a half year old Amshire liul . 
Apply to Michael Owens Lak=_woo_d,St.
John, N. B. _______ _____________ —

booms to let Union street.avenue,
1350-11. i Co., Ltd. house-girl FOR GENERAL 

work, 68 St. John street, West
68778—11—21

KITCHEN CABINET, “HOOZIER 
White Beauty,” practically new^Cheap 

for cash. Enquire 5 Lem^r^reet ^

,

WANTED—20 MEN, WAGES^ 36

jgÿSsssg” g i
FURNISHED ROOMS,167 iCHAR- RBoanR17^hariotte:_ 68751-11-21 WANTED-OWICE hook^ping pre-

UGBT
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 68670—11—20 ______________ ____________

street. 68489-11-23--------- _ —— qr WITHOUT icrTw ANTED-BOY 15 OR 16
34 HORS- I RVwd, in private family. Apply 13T ; years of age, to work after school-Ap- 

68638-11-19 ; Ki„garsVreet east. 68717-11-^20 ply at once Arnoldjs Department
FURNISHED TO ~LET—TWO ROOMS WITH Store’ 90 ar 0 eSr 68818—11—22

board, 25 Elliott Row; ^ntleme^pre- WANTED .
---------------- construction work. Rock and earth

work; wages 30c. per hour, board $S.o0, 
car fare advanced. Work 30 days, no

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- | 68856^-11-7
*»*• ” ch*"“>“ «Æà. j "experienced

in making wooden packing
attractive proposition for 

care

BARGAIN, AUTO TIRES AND 
Tubes, slightly used, sise 35x4. A 

dress H 39, care Times. 69777—11 2

■ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family, convenient flat. 

Mrs. H. J. Evans, 136 Duke street
68790—11—21

EXPERIENCED COOK, GENERAL, 
with references, family two. Mrs. 

Stanley Elkin, 122 Carmarthen.
68741—11—If

SALE DINING KOOMg SET, 

68750—11—21 STERLING REALTY, Ltd.FOR
first class condition, 

nedy Place. ONE

y 68773—11—21
________ _____ „ LARGE
SILVER MOON FEEDER, No. Sale.

West 485, 246 King street. . ton Row. 
68683—11—20

Lower flat . 148% Mecklenburg, 
$850.

Upper flat 125 Erin, $8.00,
FUt 102 Metcalf, $750.
J. W. MORRISON

98 Prince Wm. St.
*Winn. M, 3441-21

lotte street, comer 
Main 3261-11.

NEW 
14. Phone 

West.
_ !

SALE—FORD CAR, 1916, PER-

tons on drum; used one job only, on ------
view. Imperial Exchange, U^Me^jen- yuBNISHED FLATS TO LET 
burg. ____________ ______ ___

FOR
WANTED—COOK. APPLY HAMIL- 

68707—11—20ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.FURNISHED ROOM,t
1* field. W ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL TO

____ cook and help in Children’s Home. Ap-
FOR j Ply Mrs. Peatman, 110 EMottJtow.^

W ANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
of Children. Apply 49 Summer.

68706—11 ?20

TO RENT—WELL
room for gentleman in private family ; ___

hot water heating, electric light, tele- ferred. 
phone; central. ’Phone Main 1845-11. —

68538-11-17 WITHOUT
68565-12-12automobiles fob sal* ROOMS WITH OR 

board, 41 King Square.
SALE^^eYdsBoWTdyes°ECJ.!lTO LET-

68511-12-12 1 Princess street

FURNISHED ROOM FOR YOUNG 
man; private, electric lights, bath, 

well heated sitting room evenings. 
Breakfast if desired. 114 Elliott Row. 
Left-hand bull. 68568-11-17

FURNISHED FLAT ON 
Allison & Thomas.

68793—11—19
FOR SALE—1916 MODEL F0^ F<"ând English

Touring Car, good running order. JVp- WaU> 57 King Square.

running order. Apply G. N. Hathe- martjn coUar. Perfect «nd.tion. Phone -------------------------------„,7^
way, City Market. 6889o—11 19 M 1312 68574-11-17 puRNISHED FLAT OR SUITE.

Apply Box G 101, Times.
68038—11—81

TO GO TOCOOK, GENERAL,
Parrsboro, N. S., small family, 

washing; good wages. Apply by phone 
Rothesay 48, or by letter to Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson, Sr., Rothesay, Kings 
Co., N. B.

no
casesman 

and shooks; an 
the right man. 
Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 
street.______________68450-12-9

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP - 
ply 83 Sewell street. 67724—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
68045—11—31 SHOP TO

_____ ___—-r- ’Phone M. 3066.
to T.. 1*.T SUNNY AT- _________________.___________

vodxiop, aTwiSs^» «<«-»-»

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- -Phone m. 1289. 66486-11-28.
en privileges, 114 Pitt U"20 _______________ __

Address H 48,
68847—11—22STOBES AND BUILDING! 68721—11—20

SMART BOA' WANTED. IMPERIAL 
Opt. Co., 6 Wellington

GOODFZdS »Ûnè wit^lulLrier^nd
other extras. This car has been1 usedl as

«ssjb
FOR SALE—FORD, 1915, 

senger Car, at a bargain, $260. J.
Clarke & Son, Ltd. 68788—11—21

GENERAL MAID WANTED—MRS.
H. Mont Jones, 118 Wentworth St., 

between 7-9 p. m.

SCALES FOR SALE IN 
condition. Apply Box H 18, care of 

Times. ' ___

STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 
’Phone 1193-41. 68629-11-19

SIDE. 
68685-11-17

:
tf3

WANTED—GIRL HOUSEW'ORK. 4 

Brussels St. 68646-11-18
LET, WEST WANTED . APPLYFURNISHED FLATS WANTED CARPENTERS 

n. M. Thome, 86
MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLLN- 

ery, 10 Brussels, °^Union. ^
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID IM- 

mediately; good wages. Call between 
and eight. Mrs. Louis Green, 80 

68631-11-19

WANTED, BY DECEMBER 1ST, 
furnished heated flat or apart- 

West Side or in city.

5 PAS-
well seven 

Duke St.ment either on 
Reliable tenant and references if re
quired. Write Box “H «.glHnes_Of-

M \N WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stabh 68720-11-20_

AUCTIONS HORSES, WAGONS, ETO. WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR

Azy morning, 17th, at and Sloven, good express ^se eheap, Manager.
Hy o’clock, one Bay 114 St. Patrick street, Ge°£*« Running
Horse, 9 years old, ham. ________697 ——

. —- 1 non ft. SALE-ONE COLT, COMING
Standard bred. Apply Box 

68748—11—21

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—160 LABORERS; WAGES 

hour. Apply Hamilton’s 
68596-11-18

TEAMSTER. 
68590-11-17r WANTED. 30 cents per 

Hotel, 74 Mill,
WANTED—SLOVEN 

Jenkins, 260 King St.

TWO BAKERS
bread and plain cake; steady position; 

new and up-to-date bakery. Dough 
mixer and moulder; short hours; pay 
$18 per week. Apply at once. Le- 
Blanc’s Bakery, Moncton, N. B. 

69591-11-17

HOUSES TO LET
LOST—IRON CAPPED TOP OFF 

tank wagon, 7 inches in diameter. Be
tween McAvity’s, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian Oil Co. Plant. Finder please 
notify Canadian Oil Co.

LOST—TANK WAGON COVER,
between McAvity’s, Marsh Road, and 

Canadian Oil Plant. Finder please noti
fy Canadian Oil Co.

LOST—WEDNESDAY, ON DOCK 
street, two $5 bills and one $1 bilL 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
69837—11—17

uriVTRD — FURNISHED, HEATED_______ 1___________ _____________ —rrr BARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA-
W"Abutment Peabody, P O Box 819 . PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED tidn for five horses, express wagon and

Apartment. Peabo"y’ F776_n_21 let or for sale, near East sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns-
________ — st John Post Office. Apply W. 1 ar- wick Telephone Co. Apply Managers
WANTED—BY DEC 1, FURNISHED kinson> u7 Victoria street. _T.F. Office. T- •

Flat in good locality. Address H 29,------ —-------------------- 7„„T3UDno ,c-rTimes 68539-11-17 TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST,
------------------ self-contained house J96 Rockland

road, parlor, dining room, kitchen, den, 
three bedrooms, bathroom, elec^^________

j Ughts, furnace hardwood flemre, $-2-92 WANTED_TWO ROOMS
per month- Inspecti 1 The St. Board, or small furnished, heated flat j
FndayÂeal Estate" Co., Ltd! 39 Princess for two ladies and pieman. App* Q

x «I• 50, 1 nues.

W'ANTED ON
T.f.FOR

two years,
H 36, care Times.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

68832-11—17.
----------- , , . 1 SALE—THE CELEBRATEDJTmAZ Tmp-seat^h Pung now ready, mid

[ iTM-wld8ecombe’s’116

I Truck Car, in perfect 
1 I running order.

for no fault, owner 
leaving city.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—17.

ACCOMMODATIONSWANTED—FROM DEC. 1, FUR- 
mshed suite witti kitchen; heated; 

central. Address H 26, care Times. 
68507-11-17

68319—11—17
\

R., 42AND boy wanted at c. p.
King street. Apply at Telegraph De- 

partment. ___________ ___r SALE—CHEAP, ONE DELIV- 
double-seated carriage, 

driving set of
FORSold ; John 

j street.
ery pung, one 

two express wagons, one 
harness. Apply 30 Erin St.

68563-11-17

WANTED — LABORERS AND 
Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 

205 Charlotte. West. 66066—11-^1
halls to let FOUND — ON FERRY, BAG OF 

Knitting. Owner can have same at 58 
68844—11—17SITUATIONS WANTED Waterloo.AGENTS WANTEDLARGE, WELL LIGHTED, CENT- ________

ral. Highly suitable for dancing part- wqMAN WANTS WORK. COUN- 
small conventions. Apply Geo. E. preferred, 69 Smythe street.

y 1 68785—11—17

LEARNSALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
J. Roderick & Son,

WANTED .TO
Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

67970—11—30
BOYS 

plumbing.
35 Dock ■ street.

FOUND—AT S. JACOBSON’S & CO’S 
store, returned soldier’s Certificate and 

Muffler. Owner can have same on ap- 
68846—11—17

FOR 
working horses. 

Britain street. SELLER — TABLETS 
clean

t f. ies or
Day, 33 Canterbury street^^ AMAZING

that wash clothes spotlessly
a vtfhIbTyOUN'G MAN, EX- without rubbing. Promise to solicit or- 

WANTED—BY YOU ition as ders with ten cents will bring samples
empt from military ser , i Tjmes f()r {our washings. Make dollar an

bookkeeper. Apply Box n—20 hour. Bradley’s Co.. Brantford, Ont.

money orders plying at store.“^Sa^a^argainpric^PpTy^hS
field Paper Co., Ltd.” V/ ANTED—FEMALEJffiLP_

APPLY

LOST—NON-SKID AUTO CHAD*,, 
between Westfield and the city, S*r.i- 

day, Nov. 4. Finder please ’phone Main 
1056-21. H-18

LOST—BETWEEN HARRISON AND 
Waterloo, gold cuff link witli initial 

C. Finder return 104 King St. 
68626-11-19

LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
Times office.

REMITTING ANYWHERE, 
press MnoneyUrOrders.bUSafCe^nconvenie,,t, 

made.” ” ^ " ™aUS’ ^t-U-lf

‘WHEN
ROOMS WANTED WANTED — WAITRESS. 

Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.
WANTED TO PURCHASE ____  _ i -\\r \ xtt'pty pogiTTHN AS WORK-

■s ,„ss.,bya i re æææææ

____________ _________________________= REI.IABLE OFFICE MAN WISHES ^ evening at the residence of Mr. and
Best references. Box H, -8 „ gamuel Clifford. The ceremony ______________

6853^11-171 was perf()rmed hy Rev. H. A. Penny. x REALI.Y PROFICIENT S1FNO- 
Mr. and Mrs. Finn will resicfe for the grapher, for position out of town.

; present at 142 St. James street. None but the most expert need apply.
Precision and neatness are the main es
sentials. A salary of $60 per month

i Pa!pi?ation of the Heart
and N?rve Troubles ‘-8'90-11-19-

WERE CURED BY
Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

68894—11—23

WITH SOMEWANTED — GIRL i knowledge of Bookkeeping. Jones 
Electric Co., 129 Union street.^^

--------------- ~ OLD ‘‘BOOKS AND PICTURES

GE^>Pâl&T^SRÏS,GN T,tr C-- W“W B“ iU'
Amsterdam. Nov. n1®7;Tieench<>and ! WANTED-TO BUY TWO FAMILY 

Œ^Æpi^y the Paris, house, central. Addres^-e

SDCY-ch of Mr. Lloyds George, whose Times.------------------- ------ -------------------------
resignation most of the German papers t — ANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH; 
consider certain. They express the h P don>t matter jf broken. I pay $2 to 
that his “departure’ will clear the poll parcel post and
tical atmosphere of Europe and pave the JW Per ^ M ^ p Terl,

wav for peace. M Wnlfp St.. Baltimore, Md.
—--------- - * 68838—11—22

position.
Times.SKIRTS BARRIER TO

WOMEN'S FREEDOM s«!
same time, and with a mere pair o

War Refugee and Opera Singer to ha^Se’ inventor’of tirn new garment is
I , r.mmion for Adoo- Sincere. Slie feels that women are liand.-lnaugurate Campaign tor /Aoop by their present dress and that

_ -t Trousers they must break away from it bet oretion Ot 1 rousers they can compete on a basis of equa lly
---------- -— . with men. Skirts are cold, and they

New York, Nov. 16—The winning of often 1)ring to a woman’s ears emliar- 
woman suffrage in New York state an ra5Sing remarks. .
a series of accidents due to the wearing A woman is burdened with having to 
of skirts, have decided Miss Wilma 1 |;mjt herself to carrying such articles as 
Sanda a war refugee and an. opera undj she can hold in her hands and, besides 
concert singer, to attempt to free wo- the W()rry and inconvenience mentioned 
men from their traditional and imped- , ai)0ve, skirts arc at times a positive 
ing hobbles. . | source of danger. So, while the war is

it o. Miss Sanda believes in babbles, hut j keeping her unoccupied, Miss Sanda in-
one for eacl. leg, and in about three days, tends to sacrifice herself to the cause of

68690—11.23 when publicity has relieved some of the skivts elimination. At the same time
—rr,mt7n TTcwn ptano OF GOOD embarrassment, Miss S.mda expects to s]ie ()oes not wish to blindly eliminate
WANTED—-USE iPad a parade up Fifth avenue. The a neressitv without filling its place,hence

Pr.ce limited to WOO P O ^ P schedukd and a police per- th(, .V„loUc.”
________ 69642 _ _ mit has not yet been obtained It w.I

Wanted—OIL STOVE, TWO OR be an extemporaneous affair that vuu 
three burner, in’ good condition,cheap, form when the men see the ne P :

•pïr-Js-n’ ««=»»'-'’ gr»rrsar»«s
follow suit, so that in time she will he 
able to appear without blocking the trat-

67972—11—30

FLATS WANTED

WANTED — FLAT, THREE OR 
four rooms, West Side. Address, stat

ing rent, Private F. D. Kirkpatrick, 62nd 
Headquarters, Carleton. 68570-11-17

Defended German Atrocities. _______
Bloomington, Ind., Nov. 16-Professor WANTED—MEDIUM SIZE PHONO- 

w E Zeuch, who came in September graph, also Wardrobe in good order, 
from Clark University to join the Eco- Give particulars and price. \Y H Cl.f- 
nomlcs Department of Indiana Uni- ton House, City. ________ 68780—11—21
nmUryfireabecausgen:f /kUer'wrirfe" /o J-WANT SINGER BOOT-PATCH- 
thè editor of the Hopkinton (Iowa) ing machine m good order. State 
leader defending the atrocities of the lowest price, where to be ■ j
German army on the ground that these 160 Mt. Pleasant Ave.____68771-11 21
crimes were common in the armies of all AUTOMOBILE WANTED — HIRE 
wars. for winter at low rent, closed car pre-

DINING ROOM GIRU 1EN EYCK 
Phone 1020.

68835—11—17Hall, 121 Union.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT 
six rooms, in city. Phone M. 286$ 

67653—11—21

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OF- 
ftce work, must be neat writer and 

good at figures, one with some know
ledge of stenography preferred. Good 
opportunity for advancement App y 
Box H 40, care Times. 68<95—11 IB

Wheh the heart begins to beat ir
regularly or intermittently, palpitate and 
throb, skip beats, beat fast for a time, 
then to slow as to seem almost to stop, 

great anxiety and alarm and

during day.

WANTED—At once, by careful 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Muai

_______ —be in good locality. Apply to box
KITCHEN GIRL WANJPD-Dl-1'' : F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F. 

ferin Hotel. 68,92—11—H |
it causes
the least excitement or exertion seems

ferable. Excellent care. 
Times. t0MaffnyCt people are kept in a state of WANTED-CAPABLE PERSON TO

J: grtr A^1«
natural action of the heart. WANTED—LADY OFFICE AS-

To all sufferers from heart troubles WA^ ^ ^keeping experi-

n,w c»,~. siSLiS s- -« «sè&t "*• “

for the vounc has become a direct men- , vital tj to the systc .
The costume in which Miss Sanda, as aep to tjie of the community, dc- Mrs. l lwmas u[ bfc[] a

grand marshall, will lead the procession, clarps Health officer Frank AV Wright Brydges, V • t with nerV(.
is to consist of black silk Oriental trous- f ^ r . a statement made public threat sufferer in P

is Of the nature of^a an unusual number of deaths among in- any Sood^^^. ^ ^ MilburlVs

SSsSb'Ya rsnirv”. g* ÿ&rx. sk st&TL tsrsus
shows a greater advance than net es. <ry 60c a box at all dealers, or
under the conditions and believes both direcl on receipt of price by The
the dealer and producer arc getting more p milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. 
for the milk than they should. , ! 1 MUD"™ ”

TABLE mNIPS 
FOR SHE

Box 443, City. FOR LOW PRICESINCREASED MII.K COST
IS MENACE TO HEALTH

and real value in Men’s an< 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnish 
ings, try Fraser, Fraser <1 
Co., 200 Union St., leaders i:
low prices.

$125 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any part of city proper. 
150 lbs. in 10 barrel lots.

MAKERS WANTED—AP- 
Thc National Clothing Co., 9 

68689—11—20

SIIIRTClear Hardwoad Flooring fic Davidson, Mount ply
Mill street.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inches wide

$1.10 per
$1.00 per 150 lbs^ in 25 barrel lots. VON LUXBURG BACK

TO DETENTION CAMP.TERMS GASH ON DELIVERY Von 
minister to

Buenos Aires', Nov. 16—Count 
Luxburg, former German 
Argentina, has been taken hark to the :

the island of Martin t
Second Clear Shingles

J. Roderick (ü> Son
FRASER, FRASER £ CCaddress

swagger sash, and one
for the trousers—four or even live

roomy pockets.
The pockets trace 

back to the time when Miss Sanda, try
ing" to gather up the folds of her skirt,

detention camp on
He was brought here oil Well
and it was presumed lieALLANDALE FARM, CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
sons Garcia, 

nesday, 
to sail for Germanv

was
their conception

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

HAMPTON, N. B.
tf,

A

a»

POOR DOCUMENT !

Wanted at Once
Four Tar £nd Gravel 

Roofers.
Apply Carritte Patterson Mfg. Co. 

89 Water Street
68815-11—17.
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FINANCIAL OVERCOATSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW Square Deal Lesser Says :
/> New York, Nov. 16.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores I Will Gladly Trust You to All the 

Credit You Want
SNAPS60 K>GI a

S. J
a ,

Onc-of-a-kindAm Car and Fdry .. 61 
Am Locomotive 48Vi .... 

■ Am Beet Sugar .... 70% ....
------------ ------------------------------------------------ - I Am Can
THUS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, Am Smelters .. ... 71% 72

cement finishing ahd mason work. No. Am Woollens .. .. 39%
9 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 2146-81.

__ 67845—11—26

6161ARHTSR REMOVED PLASTERINGI œ yjr As soon as lines of overcoats 
get reduced to one coat, we 
put it aside and reduce the 
price considerably. Many have 
already secured good bar
gains in this manner, and now 
there is another good selec
tion to choose from.

Good picking at $10 to $22.50 
for coats that were $15 to $30. 
Some of our best lines are 
among the lot, including 20th 
Century Brand.

Several styles in the bunch, 
many of them warm, com
fortable, smart ulsters.

Tailoring, Clothing, Haber 
dashery, Military Goods

82% 82ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.

68221—11—17
72%

I will sell to all the honest people the latest styles in

LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLOTHING. 
PUBS AND WATERPROOFS

On My Easy Payment System of

Anaconda Min .. .. 55 
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 
Brooklyn R T .. «.42 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 51% 

! Baldwin Loco .. .. 53l/2 
l Butte & Superior .. 15% 
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 77% 

SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- £hm° Copper .... 88% 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend- an“ Ohio .. .. 46/*

ed to; No. 108 Brussels street. Col Fuel..
67552—11*—19 Can Pacific

54%55

42% 41
BRASS PLATING 50%51% ss%58%PLUMBING %

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . * -1

77% 77%

$1.00 A WEEK
And a Small Deposit

Payable weekly, fortnightly 
or monthly

I sell to you all good, honest merchandise for Credit 
at Cash Prices. You take no chance when you deal with 
me, as I assure you a square deal. I treat all business 
strictly confidential, and will not sen'd collectors if you do 
not wish it.

88% 38%

81%
182% 182% 130%

; Cent Leather....................... 61% 62
Crucible Steel .. 58 52% 52%
Erie 14% ,14%
Erie 1st Pfd ..................... 21%
Gen Electric .. .. 123%

REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS j ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF Inspiration™ ^ 40% 40%

Shakers, Prints and Grey Cottons. leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. Inti Mar Com .. .. 24% 24% 
Very useful and cheap, at Wetmore’s, Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.
Garden street. 68648-12-13

14%ROOFING Iti, BARGAINS 21%

90%
40%
24% i nj Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 91% 91

I Indust Alcohol . 100% 98% 99
i Kcnnecott Copper .. 30% 30% 29%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 51 .....................
Midvale Steel .. .. 42% 42% 42%
Mex Petroleum .... 74% 74% 74%
Miami.. .
North Pacific .. .. 85
Nevada................................
N Y Central .. .. 67 

, Pennsylvania .. . 47% 47% 47%
; Pressed Steel Car .. 51% .....................
Reading

NEW AND SECOND .HAND RePublic I and S .. 69% 70
stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man,” st- Paul ;................... 36%

204 Union street, opposite the Opera South Railway .. .. 24
11—24 j South Pacific .. .. 81% 81

! Shattuck Arizona .. 19
Studebaker ................87% __
Union Pacific .. . .113% 112% ' 118 

91% 91% 91%
108% 108

91%

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW» 
ing winter lines : 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear ; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
333 Main street

Men’s and boys’
STOVES ? iI have just received a shipment of Ladies’ Velour 

Coats in all colors and exclusive styles—no two alike

It is a pleasure for us to show you our goods.

(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Co.)
Store Open Evenings.

a
. 27 • .

'mRANGES—OAKS, SILVER MOONS, 
Franklins, Globes and Tidys, new and 

second hand. Also a line of oil heaters. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

68682—11—27

f/:
mm Gîlmour's

68 King St

16% 16%

issa

COAL 67% 67% 67
«9%

36% 36%
I EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 

of Scotch anthracite coal, but orders 
mjist be placed at once. James S. Me- 
G*em, 5 Mill street. _________ __

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, corner Duke and Market 
Place. West 82._______________

T. M. WISTED » CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street American anthracite, all 

sixes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store oo
80%House.

38%
9( Formerly The People’s Cash $ Credit Co. )

553-555 Main St.
STENO-MULTTGRAPHINO U S Steel 

U S Steel Pfd .. ..108 
United Fruit .. . .114 
U S Rubber

’Phone Main 2909 i
EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS 
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

in dollars and cents time and com
fort They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
maltigraph office. Expert work on .... _

new machines, circularising; etc. Opp, , Copper .. .. 74
P. O. TeL 121. West Union

West Electric .. .. 87%
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 88,900.

48% .... Store Open Evenings.74% 73%
81% ....

37 36%

SECOND-HAND GOODS NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET 
Quotations furnished by jirivate wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
Montreal, Nov. 16^-

1 PLAN FOR SOCIALIST 
GOVERNMENT IN 

RUSSIA COLLAPSED

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Z Braxil—100 at 32%.
. ,r nnvv 001/ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 1 Civic Power—14 at 68%.

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE, 38% paid Call or write l_ williams, 16 Dock Brompton—50 at 39.
Peters street___________68828^-11—22 street_ st j0hn, N.B., 1 telephone 328-21.1 Textile—5 at 80%.

DKnMStKING D0NE 68554-11-17 S^OND HAND BAND SAW,
Umon St. 68554-11 Plainer Ship gear, all kinds m,II gear, Cement Bonds-1,000 at 96%.

rs'.tfi,™ »d“ViS' æl w
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street

GOD WILLING K. W. Epstein & Co.iDRESSMAKING
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.
4

Mr. J. B. Dunlop, of Perth. “The Outcome .of the War— 
Ont., will give an address in the and the Second Coming of 
Orange Hall, Germain street. Christ. ’ ’ Bring your Bible. No 
Lord’s day afternoon, the 18th collection.
Nov., at 3 o’clock. Subject : j

should withhold aggressive measure! 
against the Petrograd garrison and th< 
workmen. The premier, it is said, re
plied that he would not pursue an ag
gressive course or apply repressive meas
ures in the event of the Socialist parties 
arriving at an agreement.

It is reported from Kiev, the despatch 
adds, that there is heavy fighting 
throughout that city. Airplanes are 
participating on both sides, and there 
have been numerous casualties. The 
armistice at Moscow expires today.

Bolosheviki Would Nat Agree to 
Be Excluded — Proclamations 
By Kerensky

ENGRAVERS 11-19.WAR GROUP FIRMERWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone / ,AS MARKET OPENS \ London, Nov. 16—An attempt to nego

tiate for the creation of a Socialist gov
ernment in Russia and the postpone
ment of a railway strike there are de
scribed in an Exchange Telegraph Com
pany despatch from Petrograd dated 
Tuesday. The Socialist leaders offered 
the Bolsheviki a basis of agreement, in-, 
eluding cessation of military operations 
and, if the terms were accepted, guar
antee that Kerensky’s army would he 
the only one entering Petrograd and 
would not fire a single shot.

The negotiations for the armistics col
lapsed because, althbugh the Bolsheviki 
agreed to the terms, the Socialists in
sisted that the Bolsheviki be excluded 
from the proposed government.

Premier Kerensky, the despatch adds, 
has issued proclamations declaring his 
adherence to the revolution and guar
anteeing the clearing out of the Bolsh
eviki as well as to the transference of 
power to democratic organizations—the 
preliminary parliament and the commit
tee for safeguarding the country and the 
revolution.

The railway union has sent a delega
tion to M. Kerensky, proposing that he

weer a safety valve to the pent-up etno- 
tiors.

Mr. Duke, secretary for Ireland, the 
speaker continued, recently * refused to 
call up the military on the occasion of 
an apprehended rising which fizzled outi 
That was a- feather in Secretary Duke’s 
cap, and a great blow to the Sinn Fein. 
It would be most unwise for the gov
ernment to risk jeopardizing the oppor
tunity they now had for a thorough con
vention and offering a solution to the 
Irish problem.

FILMS FINISHED RISH AFFAIRS ARENew York, Nov. 16—WaU Street- 
Trading was extremely dull and narrow 
at the opening of today’s stock market, 
changes in the better known issues being 
limited to small fractions, mostly up- 

The war group soon developed 
tendencies, Marine preferred, 

| Central Leather an<} Texas Company 
| going a point each. Steels andT'kindred 
equipments were less active, and rails 

j showed irregularity. A block of 270,000 
of Liberty 4’s sold at 99, a new mini
mum ,the 3%’s changing at 98.74 to 
98.68.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT* 
ted by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

NJ machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 85c.

TAILORING DISCUSSED IN LORDS
THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 

have good clothes made to order is ward, 
at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and firmer 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.

11—26
ÆmÊÈmMarquis of Lansdowne Apprehen

sive But Lord Curzon Says Cob 
ditieas Have Improved — Re
action Against Sum Fein

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
»

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grodtiines, the Plater.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ■

PLAN BETTER PHYSICAL
EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS

I SKM •• !, London, Nov. 16—In the House of 
Loids last night the Marquis of Lans
downe ^md others expressed apprehen
sion over the situation in Ireland. The 
Earl of Curzon, government leader, in 
rçply, referred to the premier’s recent 
declaration of policy for Ireland. He con
tended that the declaration had been ef
fective, that a change had come over 
the scene in Ireland, and that the gov
ernment is pursuing the premier’s pol
icy with firmness and without provoca
tion. He denied that the Sinn Fein was 
a dangerous factor, and its importance 
should not be over-estimated. Eighty 
per cent of the Sinn Feiners, he said, 
were opposed to armed rebellion.

The Sinn Fein, Earl Curzon added, 
had alienated the soberer elements of the 
population, and it was a good sign that 
the Catholic church had repudiated the 
Sinn Feiners. Strong reaction was grow
ing in Ireland against the Sinn Fein and 
it would be a great mistake to check 
it, and thus play into the hands of the 
extremists. Violent Sinn Fein speeches

TA EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis , Noon Report. 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121 Sg7 J
Boston, Nov. 1 

ward the extension of physical educa
tion in the public schools _ has been pre
pared for presentation to the next leg
islature by a commission appointed by 
Governor McCall several months ago to 
investigate. JJnder its provisions the 
state board of education would appoint 
a director of physical education with 
two assistants who would have general 
supervision. Physical education would 
include directed play, games, athletics, 
camping and instruction in personal hy
giene and sanitation in the camp, the 
home and the community.

THREE KINGS—NICE HAND.
Copenhagen, Nov. 16—The kings of 

Denmark and Sweden, it is announced, 
will visit King Haakon of Norway at 
Christmas, on Nov. 28. They wiU be 
accompanied by their respective prem
iers and foreign ministers.

A bill looking to-| New York, Nov. 16—(Wall Street, 
! noon)—Trading became stagnant soon 
| after the opening, sales of "the first hour 
falling under 100,00 shares. There was 

I the usual conflict of movements, rails 
j reacting, while war industrials strength- 
I ened. Delaware and Hudson dropped

WATCH AND O.OCK REPAIRING j S* XT

st îi&ïVmïs: ! ■“ - •- ■>*>■““» >*-
street. TJF.

I)1HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WATCH REPAIRERS

comotives were higher by one ta two
i__ ! points, and alcohol retrieved Its two

! point setback.

HAIRDRESSING

FOOTWEAR OF THE HOURMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 

, Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
” graduate.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- | 

er, 188 Mill street (next lÿgienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs j
come to me with your watches and : , , .... ...
clocks. Prompt attention and reascfiable i *n£s brought about a surplus bulge today 
charges. Watches demagnetized. j in the com market. Bulls made much of

the fact that stocks of corn temporarily
irrm rdiiirip rr nrv a w ni were near the vanishing point. Besides, 
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N U a jump of oats Ta)ues to the highest

point yet this season tended to make 
corn shorts uneasy. Opening quotations, 
which .ranged from the same as yester
day’s finish to % cent lower, with De
cember at 1.19 and May at 1.14% to 
1.15% were followed by a rise all 
around, especially In the December de
livery.

THE CORN MARKET.

Chicago, Nov. 16—Scarcity of offer- ii
t !*
* 8

§
IRON FOUNDRIES

lc* 1®8watch repairs go tp Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

(A
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
lager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
machinists, iron and brass foundry.

TJP*. $

“The Eye, Ear and Nose” 
of a Suit

WEATHER STRIPS

MEN’S CLOTHING IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip.Agency. -

LONDON STOCK MARKET. Women in quest of Fashionable and Distinctive Foot Ap
parel of unquestionable style correctness may fully rely upon 
our Showing of New Fall Shoes.

We have gathered from the best sources in America the 
most exclusive models to be found, and we are prepared to 
meet the requirements of women who desire Smart Footwear.

You select your styles under the advice of a competent^ 
staff, who will not attempt to force the sale for the sake of mere 
selling, but will conscientiously show you just what you need, 
and who will endeavor to combine Perfection in style with Per
fection in Fit.

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men's overcoats, from $12 to $241 

also a large assortment, of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
«lection. Turner, out of the high rent 
Uatrict, 440 Main street.

London, Nov. lfi^The stock market 
was firm today with shipping shares 
and Scandinavian bonds again firm and 
active features. The war loan was 
steadily supported and American Mar
coni was firm, but several industrials 
reacted under profit-taking. Russian is
sues were steady. Honey was in better 
supply and discount rates were steady.

Doctors who specialize in their 
practice become expert in their 
particular specialty, and men and 
women seek them c t when they 
are afflicted with the malady to 
which the doctor has devoted his 
study and experience.

Thirty tailors contribute to the 
making of each individual suit; 
and each tailor is a specialist, 
having become expert in the mak
ing of his specialty.

One man makes collars.
Another makes pockets.
A third makes linings.
A fourth fits the lining.
A fifth shapes the shoulders.
A sixth sews in sleeves—so on.
And thus the thirty specialists 

produce a Semi-ready Coat, and 
the Chief Examiner pronounces it 
good before there is sewn in the 
pocket the “Shield that Shields.”

WOOD \

FOR SALE — DRY KIND LING, 
Wood. Telephone Main 3295-21.

68722—11—20
<• I

“Out There,” a new comedy by J. 
Hartley Manners, author of “Peg o’ My 
Heart,” in which Laurette Taylor has 
scored such a hit in New York, will be 
presented in this city on the 28th and 
29th by Elsa Ryan, through the auth- 

• i ority of Klaw and Erlanger and George 
\ j C. Tyler, who made the original produc- 

| tlon in New York. The play is an orig- 
: inal one and is called a patriotic comedy, 
i Miss Ryan was the actress selected by 

Miss Taylor to play the role of “Peg” 
when it was found that that piece was 
such a success that she would be unable 

I to visit all the cities with playhouses in 
I her great comedy success. “Out There” 

Proviso in Britain's Approval of is even more of a hit than was “Peg.”
Miss Ryan has been given exclusive 
rights to the new play and will be the 
only actress aside from Miss Taylor to 

. . , play the role of ’Aunted Anlne, a child
New York, Nov. 16 Great Britain s nf ^j,e London slums who becomes cn- 

declaration in favor of the Zionist move- nobled through her desire to serve lier 
ment to establish a state for Jews in king and ooyntrv.
Palestine carries with it a proviso that Thursday, 22nd. 
the movement shall not in any way con
flict with the rights of non-Jewish coin- 1
munities now existing in Palestine, it - ... ...
was announced here tonight by the pro- American committee, which differs some- 
visional Zionist committee. The full what from the text cabled in Press de- 
text of the British proposal, as cabled spatewes n *ew days ago, follows: His 
to the committee, also provides that the majestys’ government views with favor 
movement to he sanctioned by Great establishment in Palestine of a na- 
Britain must not affect the rights and home for the Jewish people, and
political status enjoyed by Jews in any w**l u£e *ts *5es*: endeavors to facilitate 
other country I the achievement of this object, it being

The declaration was formally an-1 clearly understood that nothing shall be 
nounced a few days ago in a letter from ; 6°nc which may prejudice the civil and 
Arthur J. Balfour, secretary for foreign ! religious rights of existing non-Jewish 
affairs, to Lord Walter Lionel Roths- communities m Palestine, or the rights 
child, vice-president of the British Zion- and political status enjoyed by Jews in 
1st Federation. The text cabled to the en7 other country.

,/
/?Wj

!MEATS AND GROCERIES ZWE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNv STREET BOOTSdeal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bras., Phone 738. TJ. /. ■/iMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. "Ve now sell 

soft coal, any quantity deliveied.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.

There are Street Bots of Dull or Bright Leathers with 
beautiful colored tops, in great variety. We have also the regu
lar Walking Boot, that is, the low or medium heel with the new 
sport last.

//
&

NON-JEWISH RIGHTS 
WILL BE PROTECTED

\

1 Prices, $3.85, $4.35, $5.35, $6.50 to $8.50Ss //NICKEL PLATING

DRESS BOOTS)AUTOMOBILE PARTS RF.-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicveie 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.-'

There are Kid Boots of such dainty colors as Pearl, Fawn. 
Grey and Canary. There are new booth with handsome Cloth 
Tops—Boots in two-toned effects, etc. A Feast of Shoe Beauties.

Prices, $4.50, $5.35, $6.50, $7.35 to $9.50
We Sell Trade-Keeping Shoes and We Are At 

Your Service

V,\i
Nationalization of Palestine

j

1 PHOTOS ENLARGED
Seat sale opens «eJâl DID YOU BUY A BOND ?•HOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged. 8 x 11-, for 36c. Just send 
Fil ns dev -loped, etc.—

f

i6 negative, 
ifaxsun's Main street. The “ Yale”

IQ 112 EE©
CASH STOREC2JSwiti-rraiig tailoringPHOTO FINISHING

The Semi-ready Wardrobe, 
Cor. King and Germain Streets

OUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 
Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 
0 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 

now for Christmas. .
243 - 247 UNION STREET

67491—11—18
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lSTAR. ST. JOHN N. R, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1917THE EVENING TIMES AND
Y BROTHERS & CO.a • : M A CAULA| 1u 8.30; Close 8 p.m.; Seturdeys lOp.m.L Ri!USE WATER F©$ HEALTH

^&xaML RUBBER GOODS

Our Stores Open atm PASSED AWAYRE-LIGHTING ST. PIERRE PORTS.
w Frank Hatheway, French consular-

«I Srimg Chmcte b, 
SX « Whom Much Good Had Bern.
the ports of St. Pierre will be relighted. Accomplished SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE,WITH

rrrn THIS WEEK IS
National Rubber Goods Week I TO BE AVIATORS. . .

! Two young men who have qualified Many expressions of regret were nearo
for admission as Flying Cadets, left the | Ujt the city today when it became; BLACK RIBBED WORSTED STOCKINGS for Boys that has been OB
City late Wednesday night and will re- known that Dennis McGaffigan had pass- , We are ottering the best BLACK. WJUUdJ wo» r selling now for less price than
port in Toronto this morning They are j ed away at his home in Summer street i saie for the past three years. They are equal to the best ha . a pair; 8 to 9 year sizes.
Percy Innis and Frederick Kilie, both jyjucj1 as his. loss will be telt by a host u couj^ j,u„ the superior yarn that is m each pair lor. 6 to i year 1 •
well known St. Johnjmys. j of friends^ ^ j ^ apajr;g to 10 year sizes, 90c. a pair.

MILITARY. I people of Carleton'county, where he re- IN DRESS GOODS ROOM
Lieut.-Colonel Sircum, paymaster for sjded in Florenceville, from IMS until • .. .. f) Yard Wide COTTON POPLINS—The best goods

military district No. «, arrived in the the spring of 191e, when he came to tins Special Sale White Full Une Yard Wide VVlluri nualitv .
city this morning. He is here m c°n" city. To all he proved to be one ot the Nurses’ Dresses, Blouse W aists, Children s Drosses, etc., 30c. ay (1 ,
nection with the handing over of the highest, noblest and best types of r TMTPM TYFP ARTMENT

'°r 'whoni’™i“")en'in ‘lïft’raiLytj i« WHITE DAMASK HEMSTITCHED TKAY CLOTHS—16 by 24 incMOc. ; 19_by ^inci, Sol i
thecoTWTmaeket .... HABD.DEAWN THREAD BUREAU SdAEre.SmEBOASD CLOTHS ABD ««^AmB

Prices in the local market show a ^ who were fortunate enough to CLOTHS—Bureau Scarfs, 18 by 45 inch, at 55c. each ; Sideboard Cloths, 18 by 54 men, wc
slight improvement, but remain for the ' within the scope of his acquaint- q 39 by 3Q jnch 60c each,
most part stationary. The retail price 1 ance> hé was known as a gentleman of LiOtns, OU oy ou men, ow.
of pork has not yet been lowered, al- i ^onor, loved and respected, 
though the wholesale price has been Mr. McGaffigan was bom in Church- 
down by three cents for the last fort- town in the County of Donegal, Ireland, 
night Geese are now from $2 to $2.50 -n jg4,2, and some' years later came to 
apiece, a drop of about fifty cents. America. He was a veteran of the 
Meats are about the same. Beef sells at Amerjcan Civil war and a member of 
20 to 82 cents a pound, steak 26 to 85, tbe Grand Army of the Republic. He 
pork 30 to 85, veal 20 to 80, mutton 18 was WOunded in Virginia in 1861 
to 26, lamb 20 to 30, moose 25 to 80, ^s an instance of his qualities, the fol- 
venison 25 to 30, fowl 80, chicken 35 iowi„g is related:—While convalescing, 
and turkey 40. The vegetable market he was asked by the colonel of his regi- 
continues plentiful and shows no ment if he would act as his private secre- 

; change. Potatoes stand at 40 cents a tary. He accepted and took over his 
neck new duties. While engaged in his official

capacity, an appeal was made by one of 
DEATH IN WEST ST. JOHN. the men for"a furlough, as his wife was 

The death of Mrs. Susan Theal, wife seriously ill. Owing to conditions pro
of the lfte Alward N. Harned, occurred vailing at the time, the colonel refused 
at the residence of her son, John C., 61 to grant the request The appeal touch- 
Water street. West St. John, aged eighty ed the heart of Mr McGafflgan and he 
years She leaves to mourn three sons, arranged for a furlough of fight days 
Andrew, William and John, aU of West duration for the private, with the con
st John, and three daughters, Mrs. sidération that he would ta^. h‘s P1®"
Samuel Scott of St. Stephen, Mrs. Brazil in the ranks and answer roll call 
McLean of West St. John, and Mrs. him until his return. When the eighth 
Frederick Brownell of Fairville. She day came around the private returned,
STo leaves eigMeen grand children and and ^dless to say his gTatitude was 
- trrsmdchildren. Mrs. unbounded. Had he remained away, mr.SX be long member of McGaffigan would have been court- 

Ludlow Street Baptist church and was ma™al“; „ - „ ,urvived bv two
W “st St J^hTwtirspenr^ her daughters Catherine and Marybothat 
life.. The funeral will be held from her h”™. a»d one brotiier^ J^J- ^Gaffigan 
late residence on Sunday afternoon at ^ He was o?on-

8.30 odock. ceded to be one of the best hand-writers
in the province, and his penmanship 
commented on by many.

FIRST FLOOR

IN REXALL STORES

"Use Water For Health"e

© ©
IS THE TITLE OF A VALUABLE BOOK 
WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

FREE
COME AND GET YOUR COPY

produced forever

:

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 KING STREET

^eALcJtZ Store
fiV

millinery department
$12.00 to $15.00 MODEL TRIMMED HATS for $5.90 each. For style and quality of material.

there has never been such a grand offer in high class millinery. _

21st | Anniversary Sale121st
Just received from New York, eight cases Elegant Hate, VdveL Hat

ters’ Plush, Felt and Feather Hats in^XTor AÏÏÆ 
from a large manufacturer made specially for <““J A
These Hats will be on sale today at 98c* $1.95, 5^

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS—Wonderful Values...... $ qq
GENWIE ™
/U1 pattern Weekly Service Hate excepted,” Just Half

and Trimming at Greatly Reduced

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Qleriwood
t: A Glenwood Range Sells for Less Today

Than Any Piece of Household Furniture when measured by 
the actual saving and comfort it brings to the home, t is 
the ONE THING, above all others, you should buy this tail 
-AND BUY QUICKLY.

You can call and examine it thoroughly before yon buy! 
While calling you have the added opportunity of look

ing over our complete line of Burr ell-Johnson New Silver 
Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins and other 
heating stoves.

Price. _ ,
Feather Ornaments, Feather Bands
Prices.A Line of Baby Bonnets at 50c. Ostrich Mfc $1-°°

NO HATS EXCHANGED 1 NO HATS ON APPROVAL 1
m

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Modern
Glenwood

B ; 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Silver Moons 
Winner Hot BlastsHUDSON SEAL 

MUSKRAT 
PONEY COATS

t
MOLT » CO. lYO*M? LEANwas

E BUSIEST BLOCK
RIAL ESTATE HEWS Nov. 16, '17

Negligee Shirts for MenUnie* Street Between Waterloo 
And Brussels Holds RecordAll the New Shapes—Plain or Fancy Trimmed

Make your choice from the largest stock of 
Ladies’ Fur Coats in the province. That is the 
reason of our low prices, it’s the quantity we 
sell. z
Hudson Seal Coats
Muskrat.................
Poney.....................

Transfers in real estate have been re- 
corded as follows :
St John County.A census of the vehicular traffic of 

of the city streets has demon- H. P. Timmer-Sophia F. Coster
mT.’ rffitoSTwife of C.H. 

Hutching, property on the corner of 
Mecklenburg and Carmarthen streets. 

Elizabeth Gorrell to J. A. Nelson,

■"su," sfcs - » j>- »
W. Fairweather, property m 
Pleasant.

some
strated that the busiest block in the city 
is that in Union street between Water
loo and Brussels street. Through this 

street, which carries double

;

We are now showing a very exclusive range of 
Negligee Shirts in the very newest

or soft

$150.00 to $275.00 
76.00 to 135.00 
76.00 to 125.00

Men’s
designs, made coat 
double cuffs, in fine prints, cambrics, cham- 
brays and Russian cords. $1.25 to $3.50 each

narrow
street car tracks, more than 5,000 vehi- tyle, with stiffdes pass daily.

Mill street, near the station, shows al
most as many vehicles, but the street is 
wider and there is more room tor them.

Various plans have been suggested ^jngS Count*
on°this portion^o^Union^ street,ïut notht Margaret A

ing has been done, and each year the Christianson, property ^ Aljf
traffic has been growing heavier. The Eliz^eth Crawford et d to A. B. Lai |f 
devdopment of East St. John, and the vln, property in Wes'fiel _ M True- 
industrial devdopment at the eastern Alfce L- Prancl* ”

i end of the city have added to the num- man, property in Westncia. 
her of teams and cars which must pass J. E. Inms, heirs , 
through this narrow thoroughfare. At property in Norton. nroDertv

I present its most pressing need is a decent L.. M. Jones to E. ’ P
pavement. in Kars.

AfTs. THOMAS Mount

539 to 545 Main Streett

^4.50 and $5.00 
- $5-°°

lFancy Silk Shirts 
Wool Taffeta ShirtsLadies’ Winter Coats and Suits

Made-to-Orcter, Our Specialty. SEE OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRTEither Ready-to-Wear or 
A new assortment of FURS just arrived.
Chic Ready-to-Wear SILK AND SESCB DRESSES AND 

SERGE SKIRTS for the most reasonable prices.
We take great pleasure in showing our goods. You are 

under no obligations to buy.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

WEDDING OF INTEREST WANT REICHSTAG
TO MANY IN ST. 101 ' CEO 10 DISCUSS

LENINE PEACE OFFER

furnishing department

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALL

The following account of the engage- Q
! ment of Hoyden McLellan Harding, son Londo„, Nov. 16-The Independent tio 

i of the late Fred J. Harding and Mrs. ciaUst group in the German^ ®lc ! 
— Harding of this city, appears In a recent has requested the .pres‘‘ieV^Reiehstag 

issue of the South West American: an immediate s^
“Mr. and Mrs. Frank Handlin, 428 ^ader ^ the Russian Bolshc- ;

Fifteenth street, announce the engage- vjki .phe Amsterdam correspondent o j 
ment and approaching marriage of their the Central 80 als„ ask
only daughter, Rosemary, to Royden Mc- ^. J^P^g take un consideration 
LeUan Harding of Sao Paulo, Brazil, ^^^.tote of affairs as regards 
The wedding will be an event of late Couriand> Lithuania and Poland, 

i November. In deference to the spirit - . v tue g0i_
1 of the times, there will be no ostenta- No word of a peace offer J, r
I tion, the wedding will be very simply sheviki to Germany has reached G - ■
| solemnized at the home of the bride’s though telegraphic communication U 
! parents. been interrupted for nearly a week 1 he

“Miss Handlin has an individual charm I ogramme of the Bolsheviki calls tor an , 
of manner, with the soft voice and quiet armistice, but it is underestood thcir pu 
poise of the convent-bred girl, and a se is to address their proposals to an 
certain air of distinction acquired by ex- [hc belligerents and not to arrange 
tensive travel abroad and in the United sel>arate peace with Germany.
States. She attended Notre Dame de Copenhagen, Nov. 16-The Gmo | 

| Sacre Coeur in Ottawa Canada, majority Socialists, not to be outdone
II the same convent in which her mother bv the Radical Socialists, have issued, 

1 received her education, and later spent a y eal urging the greatest activity in ,
McDonald school in Mont- hold ag meetings to proclaim solidarity I 

with their Russian colleagues m a tie-

SS SR. mïïij « 1"ance with the resolution adopted at tlie 
party’s convention at Wurzburg to dem
onstrate for peace without annexations 
and indemnities.

32 Dock SL
Dear Mary:—

1 don’t see why so many 
women pay so much atten
tion to the pictures on their 
walls and so little to the 
rugs on their floors.

The beauty of a home be 
gins With its rugs—and ends 
there if they are not pretty- 
I'm as proud of my rugs as 
I am of my pictures. Why, 
my rugs have become my 
friends; they give me such 
a Warm welcome whenever 
I come into the house.

Your affectionate—
HELEN

P- S. Go down and get 
se rugs you need from

Hie We tLse
, ^caatLfül1

| w"L\wcrÆ 1I These Spoons are of the well known Canadmm WSUNDAE, I
I and retail at “T^^^kV-eTafteS BEGINNING I 
1 we present one with each order, F evv y . u nOILI WEDNESDAY of this week, in the GRAPE A _ —— ,
I___________  GARDEN CAFE--ROYAL HOTEL 1I GAHUtll Open Noon Till Midnight I

Entrances King and Germain Streets_______________ and on Sondays^^^

WORLD WAR HERO
SPOONS—FREE

t«

uxi

to ctvrv.

«

L<S

I year at the 
real. It was while Miss Handlin was 

j attending this school that she met her 
! dance and the romance, which will have 
! its happy termination in this autumn 
j wedding, was begun.

“Mr. Harding is a son of Mrs. Ida Mc- 
I-ellan Harding of St. John, New Bruns- 

' wick. He Is the junior member of the 
! brokerage construction firm with offices 
; in Sao Paulo, Brazil and Montreal. Mr.
! Harding Is in charge of the office at Sao 
1 Paulo, where he will take his bride.
| “The many friends of the bride-to-be 
; in the younger set are very much regret
ting that her marriage will take her so 

I far from Fort Smith.”

Special Values in 
Ladies’ Handbags

^ ii\à
1 K

to
4

-y»-

mill, fSKIDS SCULHOH,
SEKIV ILL III P® S 91 Charlotte 

Street
16 — Auguste Rodin, 

is seriously ill. His 
lias is-

HERB IS AN OPPORTUNITY Jor Paris, Nov. 
famous sculptor,

, physician, Dr. Stephen Chauvet,

mm FOUR CASES HR I
MORNING Al NO. 33 HOTNiSSVSSS’ Tl" ” “ "

you to secure one 
Gifts that will be more than ordin
arily acceptable. These Modish 
Hand Bags are beautifully fash
ioned in Real Leather, with Hand
some Silver-Nickel Mountings and 
-Good Sturdy Clasps. They are 
lined with quaintly patterned silk, 
and provided with Solid Leather. 
Nickel Mounted Coin Purses and 
mirrors. There are several styles 
and size*, and they are

Young Men Want ItPOUCE COURT.
At exemption tribunal No. 33 this, p0iicemen Hansen and Gaudet arrest

morning, John Keeffe and Dr. James j (.d a man ia3t night on charge o c F4n 
Manning took up twenty-four eases of rnness He pleaded guilty before Mag- 
appeals for exemption. Seven were ms- | istrate Ritchie this morning and was 
allowed, eleven allowed, and ,six eases sefit below
were partly heard. It was brought to , ■rhomas Campbell, a soldier, was ar- 
the attention of those applying tins, rested . Policeman Wilkins about 
morning that all exemptions granted are midnjght on charge of drunkenness and 
granted only conditional upon the ap-. of usin obscene and profane lang- 
plicant retaining the same employI uagc He was fined $8 or two months 
or the same condition of health winch h_g mornin for obscenity and $8 or two 
lie has at the time of the exemption month3 for profanity, and was sent be

low on the drunkenness charge.

Smi ■*

Tweed Hat is just the thing for spirited
see one in 

illustrations at this

The New
Nothing like it for smart style. Youyoung men. 

the illustration, 
store.

2. v
m There are many more

f2.00, $2.50, $3.00.Wonderfully Good Values at 
$1.25 and $1.50 each

See Our King Street Window It's Clove Time, Too
Street Cloves— Chamols -Suede—Cape— Buck- 

Wool—from 75c to $5.00

z INewfoundland Fishing.
HDN F B. CARVELL.HON. t. Horv Mr_ CarTeU’sSt. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 16-The wider 

market available in the United States Chatham World:
and Canada this year for Newfoundland conversational /et ^^tort1 and' ab- 
herring, because of the great reduction in livery, his readiness of re u
till- importations from Scotland and solute indifference to interrup , 
Holland! has stimulated the Industry in concise and lucid e*P^na^dn °a ^iy- 

Tlie winter ftslieries are , issues in the campaign, and t
west coast and ing courtesy of hi. re'erenees toopp^-

being I ente, won him golden opinions ixtm the I 
• Opera. House audience, » >

FINE
CLOVESD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.I DEFENDABLE

HATS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Market Square yf THORNE & CO , Ltd. Km^ St’ V"this colony.

in full swing off thenow
better catches than usual are 

i made.
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of the operation through advices from 
the battlefield or by reason of other 
tests, these changes can be referred to 
in terms of the corresponding sample 
and made accordingly. A new set of 
samples is made incorporating the 
changes, and the superseded 
also preserved, as it is almost always 

I found necessary to refer to them in the 
progress of the job. In this way, theye 
is no confusion, nothing is upset, and 
the firm has a concrete basis for argu
ment toward compensation for depart
ure from contract, which it would not 
otherwise have.

Nothing could have had more appear- 
i ance of the ridiculous than what took 
I place when foreign shell contracts first 

’ j opened up in the United States. Hun- 
: deeds of firms the whole country over, 
j some of the largest in the world, under
took to make something that would 
please the representatives of foreign 
countries, whep these representatives 
themselves did not know what they 
wanted. The procedure was, in a gen
erality of cases, to go on and on, mak
ing something in large quantities, then 
by a long process of stops and starts 
and weeding out here and putting in 
there, finally to alight on something ap
proaching their desires.

The product might run along on this 
basis for a day or two, or maybe a 
week or two, when suddenly without 
any warning there would be consterna
tion on the officials’ faces and the word 
would go round that the Russian,French, 
British (or whatever nationality 
concerned) inspector was on his high 
horse and was rejecting everything pre
sented to him.

Inspection of Munitions HAVE YOU DONE YOUR CANNING EARLY t Alsatian Girls Forced 
To Work For Armylones areA Thoughtful Article That Is Timely and Worthy of Careful 

Perusal in These Days of« Win-the-War,
Washington, Nov. IS—Confirmation 

has been given by the German govern
ment itself to the often-denied reports 
current for the last year that young girls 
of Alsace-Lorraine have been carried 
away from their homes and forced to 
labor for the German army.

From Switzerland there came a cable

(By James Forrest in American Mach
inist, Nov. I.)

SYNOPSIS—A most important 
part of any repetition job is to have 
an intelligent and well-versed force 
of Inspectors in action at the begin
ning of the output to decide on what 
shall pass. This is especially true on 
munition work, where there is a 
necessity for prompt and accurate de
cisions as to what can go and what 
cannot go.

\7-l- P -2CVir - 7

m
report of the reply made by the Ger
man under secretary for war tç> 
plaint of an Alsatian deputy in the 
Reichstag agamst mistreatment of those, 
young girls. This government’s reply 
took the form of an official communi
que, which in substance stated that the 
army administration had taken

a com-

cyf: I
/•

*-,/

\
/' x<

■£ meas
ures to assure the girls requisitioned in 
Alsace-Lorraine and actively employed 
in work at the front the benefits of 
moral and religious supervision.

Only &y9 per cent of the girls 
less than seventeen years old, the deputy. 
was assured, and scarcely one-half of 
them had been subjected to force to the 
work at the front.

The German government, the reply 
set forth, wishing to meet the desires of 
the Alsation population had issued an 
order that young girls less than sev
enteen years, who had been enrolled by 
force, would be liberated at once.

At thé present time, when so many 
irms are taking up new contracts for 
the supply of ammunition and other 
war supplies, a few words on the in- | 
spection side of the question may not 
be amiss.

There have been lots of thousands of 
shells, not to mention other supplies of 
war, held back and consigned to the 
scrap heap, which, it was discovered on 
later investigation, could have been re
paired at very slight cost and delay.
There have been thousands of others 
friat were scrapped for some defect 
which seemed highly important at the 
time, but which afterward turned out to
be imaginary. feskk. ëllk—. / I Then there would be a chanced stand-

Those firms which had foresight and 1 I ard again for a while, in spite of the
storage room and a knowledge of gov- fact that the shells presented at the
emmental methods were wise enough to , “ ” ------------------------------------------------ wholesale rejection were better than any
have these “scrapped” shells well oiled have a corPs o’ Inspectors who know to, with a very vague idea of the re- ever presented before, or at least as
or greased, and put away where they exactly what is wanted and who can quirements of their own government. 1 good. This would all happen because
could be found when the standard decide unhesitatingly at any stage in They had t]’eir standards to make after the inspector in the meantime had re
changed again. I ' ,, __ ..._____ .. . ,, they arrived and after manufacture had ceived fresh instructions from his gov-

A great number of the delays in de- , I emment or perhaps had discovered some-
livery, and consequent misunderstand- us n» dimensions’ and finish nr Is ;rr,. Tbe secret of establishing harmony in I thing that he ought to have known and 
ing and ill feeling, were caused by the vlablv If ineomnetenel f1ïîeme.,of. operations tending to a fin- guarded against before,
incompetence of the inspectors that for-j trifling with established standirds come ‘s^e?,Product'^o Pre?ent at the earliest As one example of shortsightedness
eign governments themselves furnished, i ;ntn ni ,. t th h j ,, . „ possible moment two series of samples and of the sacrifice of essentials to mean- j of the bore, it meant, with the taper
At the start of manufacture a great ,h_ir . trnnsmitted nil tbe consideration of the final auth- ingless trifles, the requirement on the this shell under consideration, that the
many of these men did not know whnt wnv’down the line until there ;= „„th- a?d a{ter accePtance have one set length of the straight part of the bore plug gage would go down 11.6
constituted a reasonably accurate shell i-_ bllt _j ’tb . rçtumed to be placed on sample by the of a certain shell illustrates the point about 7-16 in. below the end of the
with a reasonably good finish, and they Dreduction do nnt 'knnw rm furnishing the product, there to well. On the bore A, in the cut there straight part before it was stopped on
were not in a position to educate the • j"" d° n0t kn0W what t0 pr0" stand /or thÇ easily accessible stand- was 0.6 mm. allowance between maxi-f the taper by a diameter equal to the
men who had been chosen by the con- t„ -nv nt „ a ,s ° exactly what will meet the re- mum and minimum gages, and the minimum gage. There were hundreds
trading firm to prepare the shells for ! J" “ale where the neTsonat eouàtion, f °f wfth th? final au" method of trying the depth of the of shells scrapped for this One point
final inspection by the foreign represen-. at 1V„. inlma-tnr . , j ^ «cogitation or rejection. straight part of the bore B was to drop alone, shells which theoretically and
< «lives. i Play and ^eciaUv on such a renuire sire M 1 ^ °mgl rePrese"tative de- the plug gage down until it was stopped practically came within all limits set

W hen a few shells had been produced j ment as a certain degree of finish5 that ' ake any change at an>" stage by the taper of the bore, then measure by gages and yet were scrapped be-
“ to ”eet the;r require- cannot be e0Tered by the use of gages,

i!1™? tkCy WOuld ,make a there is bound to be great confusion at 
sudden change in these requirements any tlme a ebange of inspectors takes

JJf aCl ,tl.,a* I place. There should always be a fully 
sheIR ™=re.bundrcds completed trained man who has been intelligently
^e“Ss tklnWay ,and *hat tools and taught the pros and cons of the inspec- 
gages had been made and were settling tion of the particular product by a com-
ril ffr r' In.ma?ly casc? petent Instructor, ready to take the plage 

JlL i'rZ ^ ft0 ,•** .I"!4;, *° of any inspector whom it becomes neces-
X™e.,mlaor t^cality d,d not af- sary to transfer or eliminate.

the finished shell in the slightest de- j The best wav to transfer this infor- 
f”’ ,bu* no amouti of aqmment or mation to the various inspectors who 

thC ^ fcr jnte ligent lare being initiated is toi gavTa sample 
any fffeCt’ nDd a l tha! ! of the product at each step on the way 

couM be done was to swallow the pill : to completion, which has had the O.K.
, of the chirf government inspectorWhen this condition occurred once or stamped on it, put in the chief inspec

tée on each operation and a dozen tor's office as a standard to be referred 
hmes on some, It gfres an idea of how to in all cases of dispute and also as a 
much could have been saved in time, reference for the new inspectors when 
money and heart-breaking work that they first take up their duties. There 
goes against the grain of all mechanics | ought also to be sample shells that show 
accustomed to know exactly what they those diminutive but vital defects in the 
are working for and to drive straight metal not easily noticed, but which re- 
aneaa ror it. cur from time to time and are pitfalls

I"he fallacy of all the straight-laced, for the uneducated inspector, 
eut-and-dned inspection methods of in- A thorough knowledge by the inspec- 
competent men Is well shown in the ac- tor of the cheapest method of repairing 
ceptance of the same shells which they a shell with certain defects is also a great 
consigned to the melting furnace a year help toward quick handling, for by not- , 
ago, but which a far-seeing organization ing on the shell the method of repairing. ! 
preserved till a more auspicious occa- the inspector can save a great deal of j ■ 
sion. These same men have now ac- delay consequent on 'iwinspection and - ™ 
quired some knowledge of the difference time spent in deciding all over again

uwT«.,W.1lat ,™nstilutes a shell that what has to be done to overcome the 
will fulfill its ultimate purpose and one defects.
with limits running in thousandths of A great deal of confusion at the open- 
an inch and a superflnish like a gear- ing of the shell contracts was caused on 
tooth caliper. account of the government inspectors

In any scheme of operations, and es- coming to a strange country, where there 
pecially on rapid repetition work like were different methods of manufacture 
munitions, it is absolutely necessary to from those they had been accustomed

ÜS „SKi,\x
YJi

! were-iC
i

f

l
f

L was

- J
-JWtfW,

!
compound that gives the best results on 
the various qualities of forgings.

If these points enumerated are care
fully considered and the inspectors edu
cated toward a degree of standardiza
tion and agreement by the above meth
ods, things will tend to resolve into 
clearness and smoothness at an early 

of the contract.
foregoing applies to all repetition 

work on whatever scale, and with more 
significance the more complex the ar
ticle manufactured.

to the top of the shell. This would have I cause of a false system of measurement, 
been all right ; but as the plug used Needless to say, the method was dis- 
was a minimum and all shells were at continued ; but someone had to stand 
least over the minimum, it can readily the loss.
be seen that the plug gage would al- I By far the greater number of conflicts 
ways go down beyond the net length of.] between the various inspectors was on 
the straight bore before it was stopped j account of the quality of the finish, and 
bn the taper by a diameter equal to its ' the contracting firm’s inspectors had to 
own. If a shell was bored up to the I keep a close watch on the product and 
maximum diameter on the straight part never allow this to fall below the stand-

on ard set by the sample shells. But there 
should be no difficulty on this point if 

mm., or those responsible keep a dose watch on 
the cutting quality of the various heats 
of metal in the shells as regards carbon 
content, hardness and homogegneity.and 
have the proper allowances made on the 
cutting angles, rake and hardness of the 
steel used for cutting. For the same 
reason particular note should be taken 
of the proper proportions of the cutting

i

staage
The

i C.
In order to secure a maximum pro

duction of munitions from Canada there 
should be a standard of inspection uni
form throughout the entire couhtry. All, 
shell manufacturers will agree that uni
formity of inspection and co-operation 
between the inspectors and producer* 
are essential to secure the best results.

*

I

Great Necessity Sale of Men’s 
Winter Suits and Overcoats

AT HENDERSON’S 104 KING
STREET

i

7^

m
NOTE—My story is this. I stock up very heavy to cover the tremendous advance in all kinds of men s wear. But there was one 

factor that I did not figure on, that was the military act to conscript men for overseas service. There’s no denying the fact that this act 
V has hit the Men’s Suit and Overcoat trade this season very hard. Therefore, I am caught this season with more stock on hand than my 
9 capital warrants me in carrying any longer.
J I think it’s better to look conditions in the face and meet them than to postpone them until it’s too late. Therefore it’s over the
' top and a big clean-up sale for me to get my house in order to meet t he new conditions.

I specially direct attention to the following lines :

WINTER COATS
Men’s Double-breasted Ulsters,

English and American styles — 
length 4 5to 50 inches. Sizes 34 to 
44 breast. Regular value, $15.00.

WINTER COATS
Men’s Double breasted Ulsters, 

made in newest styles, in brown 
and grey vicunas. Sizes 34 to 44 
breast. Regular value, $20.00.

WINTER COATS
Men’s Double-breasted Ulsters.

English style, notch and shavl 
collars, belts on back, in blues, 
greys, browns and Oxford Tweeds.
Sizes 34 to 44 breast. Regular 
value, $25.00.

1
*>

(Signed) A. E. HENDERSON.»
I

WINTER COATS
Men’s Double-breasted Ulsters. 

English and American style, in all 
kinds of shades—length 45 to 50 
inches, breast 34 to 44. Regular 
value, $28.00.

V •V
AtAt

$21.00«

$12.00I

1.1Why this highly nourishing 
Food is so Inexpensive

’ I 'HE most economical food is that which gives most 
-*■ body-building nutriment for every cent you pay. Foods 

refined by costly processes are really the most expen
sive because they lose so much of their essential dark parts 
containing the body-building protein and «lin» elements.

Dr. Jackson's

AtWINTER COATS
Men’s Winter Slip-on Overcoats 

in brown and olive and checks. 
Regular value, $20.00.

WINTER COATS
Men’s Winter Fly-Front Ches

ter field Overcoats in grey melton. 
Regular value, $22.00.

WINTER COATS
Men’s Winter Overcoats, Ches

terfield style, in grey meltons and 
black and grey naps. Regular 
value, $25.00.

$15.00At7

$15.00 If
At

$17.50
At

At$19.00Roman Meal $20.00
Men’s Suitsla an inexpensive food because 

it is so rich in these precious 
body-building elements. It is 
actually a better tissue builder 
than meat It coats no more 
than wheat or oats used alone, 
yet it is so much more nourish
ing! Besides, it prevents in
digestion and relieves constipa
tion without the use of costly 
drugs, or we return your money.

muscles do not act, due to 
impoverished food, which is also 
lacking in waste, you have con
stipation. Roman Meal is a 
fully balanced ration, highly 
nutritious, and having the cor
rect amount of waste. It in
cites the digestive tract to full 
natural action and positively 
relieves constipation. Ask your 
doctor.

0

100 Suits that were priced at $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50, !Sale Starts Saturday Morn
ing November 17

lOn Sale at $16.00
100 Suits that were priced at $25.00 and $28.00. ... On Sale at $20.00 i

InI 1IIl ii i« ! i finiSi >11!
Custom-Tailored Suits-to-OrderRoman Meal is composed of 

entire berries of wheat and 
rye with flaxseed and 
bran. The flaxseed 
is rendered absolutely 
tasteless and odorless 

’’ by electricity.
It is the dark parte 

Ê of grains that containX the body-building ele-
# manta and health
z preservers." TheX white parts are mostly
# starches which cannot
5 possibly build up tis-
S sue. Any food that is
# deficient in body nutri-
$ ment is dear at any

price, especially if it 
gets you into trouble.

When the bowel

Roman Meal makes the most 
delicious porridge when you 

follow directions and 
do not stir it while 
cooking. Never sti
lt except while mixing 
meal and water or 
you positively spoil 
tb e porridge. Stirring 
while cooking de
stroys the granular 
form and restores the 
taste of flax which 
Dr. Jackson removed 
by electricity.

Roman Meal also 
makes splendid bread, 
pancakes, muffins, 
cakes, etc.—all kinds 
of delicious baked 
products. Atall grocers.

Roman Haal Com,.,,. Toronto. CanUe, North Teoaweada, Now Torki 
Tmoomo, Washington.

100 Suit Lengths laid out to be made up at.............................
That were—well, just step in and see for yourself.

$27.60 A

DontSîlr If Off Your Route, it Pays to Walk

A. E. Henderson y

1
i

a:i;e

MEN'S CLOTHIERb
Boiler. 104 KING STREET Near Charlotte

14
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If you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that GROWS It

fHE EVENING TIMES AND STA-rr, ST. JOHN. N. B,
!

her husband she leaves the following 
children: Mrs. Frank Gilhs, NeWca^’ 

_ Mrs Norman CoUier, Boston; Miss
Thomas MuUett. Teresa, at home ; Patrick, at home, and

After a short illness, dating from last Michael and Charles, at the front. 1 nr« 
Sunday Thomas MuUett died last even- brothers, Patrick and Thomas of Marne 
SL J’sjbo o’clock at his residence. 419 and John of Chatham, and tire sisters 
Haymarket square. Mr. MuUett was in Boston, also survive, 
sixty-one years of age. He leaves his 
wife, four sons, Thomas, jr., Fred.,
Charley and George, and seven daugh 
ters, Mrs. William Forrester, Mrs. A.
Cook, Kate, Nellie, Florence, Mary and 
Gertrude. He is also survived by four 
brothers and two sisters.

sonRECENT DEATHS1 was

UPTONS
'Ï?

7ïa Coffee JO)C0A

LETTER Id THE
Bernard of Richibucto died 

She is survived by one

V

BB iMrs. Peter

and Mrs. G. E. Price, Moncton, and Mrs. 
Burton Flint, of Richibucto; also three 
brothers and one sister.

“EMPIRE”

u&l i
Dîclio.. Port I" Cabinet Ai 

Ait Minister John Doherty.
, Sussex, N. B., Nov. 11^-John Doherty, 

formerly a resident of Sussent, died this 
morning at thef home of his brother, 
Hugh Doherty, at Waterford. Deceased, 
who was sixty-five years of age, was an 
invalid for the past ten years. He s 
survived by two sons, Ge°r«e>., “

_ T . fT-i • herta and Prank, now with the luttiWarning That Ualeis There U Slege’Battery, France, and one daughter, 
Swift Improvemcat in Methed. Mrs. Geraeith, of_Borton. ^ 

in Eegland United Sûtes Will Th< death of Mrs. John Dunn of Nel- 

Take Over Management *f 
Great Part of W ar

I
Wilson Tait of Athol is dead. Besides

two brothers, W & WiE* boto 

residing in LoggievilleJ

Per Pair $5.00Sizes—104, 11, 114 inches
\ ■

SHE BOOM “STERLING”diedon^last S^turday^ A husband, two sons "Sprague, Mrs-. John B. AUen and Miss 

and seven daughters survive. The sons Grace „f Port Elgin. A brother, Caft

aSastïïrir
Mrs! Clarke, in the United States; Mrs. side.

Italy’s yield of grapes and Wine was j 
much better last year tlian in 1915, but 
fell short of the average for seven years., 
It was (1,470,700 tons of grapes and 1,-1 
102,662,000 gallons of wine.

ib *

Sizes—10, 104, 11, 114 inches .. Per pair $4.00

“IMPERIAL”
t
London, Nov. 18-Lord NorthcUffo’s 

Premier Uoyd George declm- 
ffered cabinet position foUows;

letter to
ing S pro
“Dear Prime Minister;—

“I have given anxious consideration 
to your repeated invitations that 1 should 
tala* charge of the new air ministry. 
The reason which impelled me to ®" 
dine that great honor and

" «re in no way concerned with thcoflice 
to be set up. They are

....Per pair $3.26
I

/ !•
Sizes—94, 10, 104, 11, 114 inches

“MONARCH”
\

/

*
which is rightly
^CuX°Bflve month, tpentln 
the firile atmosphere of the United 
States and Canada, I find that while 
these two countries are Pro““Mngf _or 
their war preparations with a ferro 
rod enthuslasmBttle understood <ra tWs 
side of the Atlantic; while the United 
States instantly put into operation con
scription over which we wobbled tor 
two years and is making short work of 
sedition mongers; while '
ready given such proofs of thorough 
ness as the disfranchisement of con
scientious objectors and the denatural
isation of all enemy aliens natur
alised within the last fifteen years; 

hil we, for our party arc asking lm-

SKMrtSFSS
tion, mobilisation of the Whole man 
and woman power of the country 
tod the Introduction of compulsory food

”“1 had personal experience while In 
America of the obstruction and delay in 
certain departments In London, which, 
for example, postponed sending hard 
Reading’s vital and most successful mis- 

I find the censorship still being 
In various posi-

X £>]Aio,
%t

) '

Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 94, 10,104,11, Hi inches ...

“FALCON”
I

I
N to,

. .Per pair $1.75,

\

Sizes—9, 94,10; 104, 11, 114 inches........

- “UNION”
S«

I

..............Per pair $1.25
above. .Per pair 80c.No. 54—Nickel-plated.......... .. •

No 5__Ordinary finish, otherwise same as
Sizes—84, 9, 94,10,104,11, H4 inches.

1

V “LEV^R OLAMP”sion.
misused and that men . __
dons of authority who should have been 
punished have bèen retained and in 
eases elevated. The spirit of the mm 
and women of Great Britain b clearly 
as eager and splendid as ever. We have, 
in my belief, the most efficient army in 
the world, led by one of the «freatot 
generals, and I am weUaware of the fine 
achievements of many others of our sol- 
diers, sailors and statesmen, but I feel 

""in the present circumstances I can do 
better work if I maintain my ,ndepend- 
ence and am not gagged by akyattj 
that I do not feel towards the whole of 
your administration u _

“I take this opportunity of thanking 
you and the war cabinet for the hand
some message of praise sent to me*8 
representing the 600 offtcialsoftheBnt- 
ish war mission to. the United States, 
many of them volunteers and exiles.

, Their achievements and those or their 
10,000 assistants deserve to be better 
known by their countrymen. The fact 
that their work is not known is due to 
the absurd secrecy about the war which 
Still is prevalent. Everything these of
ficials are doing is known to our Ana- 

friends, yid, of course, to the

some m

m ' -,. hu • smjg m

H6-Sizes 84, 9, 94,10,104, U, Hi inches......Per pair $1.00No.. 'M:
. y - f■*- : , “DAISY,” Ladies •

... ..

When history opens 
the purple testament 
of bleeding war

©G>
À

mmm
Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inches

»

“PRINCESS,” Ladies■ ;<■.

33 Q* Z& ©

Mt: m pwmca»aencan
Germans. . . .

“I trust I make no breach of confia- 
in saying that some of the docu- 

which have passed through my 
head of the mission are such

m
Per pair $2.26

Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inches
ence 
ments 
hands as
as. if published, would greatly increase 

in the United States and

• • © © “COUNTESS,” Ladies
1 5—-

our prestige
* hearten our people at home.

“May I also take this opportunity of 
giving warning about our relations with 
that great people from whom I Mme. 
We have had the tragedy of Russia, due' 
partly to lack of allied propaganda to 
counteract that of the Germans. We 
have had the tragedy of Italy, largely 
due to that same enemy propaganda. 
We have had the tragedy of Serbia, 
Roumanie, and Montenegro. There is 

tragedy which I am sure we shall 
not have and that Is the tragedy of the 
United tSates.

“But from countless conversations 
with leading Americans I know that
unless there is swift improvementJn 
our methods here the United States will 
rightly take into Its own hands the en
tire management of a great part of the 

It will not sacrifice its blood ana 
to the incompetent handling of

ÉÊ isand woman who has played 
a part will bear a record*
every man Per pair $1.75Sizes—9. 94, 10, 104 inches I

/*-■- . “HEEL STRAP”

not be writ amongone

Your name may 
those of the immortals—

\
Pi

for honour’s sake—for the sake of
to it that it is

war
treasure
a<T“i”saying jftMs, which Is very much

r„tmtLmmret SSyC^
yourself and that I am greatly honored 
by your suggestion.

“Yours sincerely,
“NORTHCLlFFE.”

But m y

i No. R6244—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated^ ^ ^

No. R2—Same as above, but with steel heel cap, and web
straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary ^fimsK ^

Sizes—8, 84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inches.

men like Anderson—see
the Scroll with those who at

at the service
writ on 
least placed their money

toe

6. R. W. MOST CARRY BIT AWAR
GENUINE ‘‘LONG REACH”

of their country.-otu... sa®
rssts 2«ss¥3
all the striker, had to be taken b^

irrarfssaSaSminister, whose orders have gone forth 
to the company.**

Shall it be said that Canada spares 
not her sons from the sacrifice of 
death, yet withholds her dollars 
needed to give them victory?

Per pair $2.75 |Sizes—15, 154, 16, 164, 17, 174, 18 inches
BOYS’_Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade.

Sizes—12, 124, 13, 134, H inches........................
Z

Per pair $1.70
25, 30, 35 and 40 cents jStraps extra

HOCKEY STICKS1
!

CARUSO AIDS WAR REFUGEES
e£ii

From 20 cents to 70 cents.
Hockey Pucks, 15 cents and 20 centssmmnumber a million now, from the Invaded 

territory of Northern Italy. The Met
ropolitan tenor has made large contribu
tions to the. war. Aside from recent ap
pearances for charity in South America, 
Ft is said that Caruso’s tax on his earn- 

New York, both from opera and 
machine records, wiU be more

this

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada T.WÂVHW ft SMi.il?106

*Ings In 
talking
juin H»,000 this year.I «\ \

L

TPOOR DOCUMENT V

Greater Love
Hath No Man 

Than This
Half hidden in the file* of 

the Leiden Gasette, where it 
i» set forth with all the pen- 
deroueaeie ef official language, 
Is a story of self-sacrifice 
that stands out pre-eminently, 
even in this ags of deeds of 
superlative courage aad super- 
chivalry.

The record is contained in 
the aanouneoaMnt of the award 
of the Albert Medal of the 
Riot Claes to Lance-Corporal 
Charles Henry Anderson, late ef 
the 1-ldth Battalion ef the Lon
don Regiment, who lost his life 
in France in November last.

1 The official narrative is as fol
lows.—On November 88, 1*16, 
Lance-Corporal Anderson was in 
a hut in France, with eleven 
other men, when, accidentally, 
the safety-pin was withdrawn 
from a bomb. In the semi-dark
ness ke shouted a warning to 
the men, rushed to the door, and 
endeavored to open it so as to 
throw the bomb into a field.

Failing to do this, when he 
lidged that the five seconds 
during which the fuse was 
timed te burn had elapeed, he 
held the bomb as close to his 
body as possible with both 
hands in order to screen the 
other men in the hut. Anderson 
himself and one other man were 
mortally wounded by the explo
sion, and five men were injured. 
The remaining five escaped un
hurt. Anderson sacrificed his 
life te save his comrades.

Û■
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WOMAN KILLED 
BY AEROPLANE

rY .

) f#. Tffl
%a

In Rising From Field the Machine 
Crashed Into Crowd at George-! 
town—Victim Hit by Propeller

lU■vf>

mf/z

&:

i Georgetown. Nov: 16—Tragedy fol-; 
lowed the landing of a flight cadet of the j 
Royal Flying Corps at this point. Mrs. 
William Cleaves, aged 65, wife of a well- 
to-do farmer, being kjllecj as a result of ! 
being struck by the propeller of the ma- ; 
chine when the cadet made an attempt 
to rise into the air again. The cadet. : 
who declined to give his name even to j 
the coroner, made a landing in a large j 
held just outside the town in a search ! 
for gasoline, and while he was supply- J 
ing his needs a large crowd of citizens 
gathered, upwards of a hundred being , 
in the field. When the aviator attempt- j 
ed to resume his flight he guided the ; 
machine along the ground, but as the j 
field was not large enough to enable him j 
to get up sufficient speed to take to the ! 
air, he turned it about and started hack 
clown the field. In doing this the 
plane ran directly into the crowd, 
eral people, mostly children, being knock- | 
ed down, and Mrs. Cleaves being struck * 
by the propeller. Her body was almost 
cut in two. The machine was so badly 
damaged that the cadet could not con
tinue his flight.

A coroner’s inquest was held tonight, \ 
at which a jury was impanelled, an ad
journment being arranged for a week. 
As the cadet would not give his name, 
the summons to attend was made out 
in the number of his machine. Mrs. 
t leaves was the second wife of William 
( leaves, who owns the farm adjoining 
the field where the tragedy occurred. A 
Mrs. John R. Williams, of Indian Road, 
loronto, is a daughter of Mrs. Cleaves.

Something'
Doing'

AT
WILCOXS
SATURDAY & MONDAY
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\ \h NEW COLLAR creation by

L TOOKE. THE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR 
FALL AND WINTER.

Tooke collars, for more than forty years, 
have always set the highest standards of 
style, quality and workmanship in collar 
manufacture. <J Tooke collars possess a 
touch of refinement that is not to be 
found in those of ordinary makes.

ALL LEADING STORES SELL THEM
20c. EACH OR 3 FOR 50c.

MADE IN CANADA

1I \\

5 iNft

Matron writes of

GR. T. H. PENNY
FOB THE WIDE-AWAKE SHOPPERS

If you want to save money enough to buy a VICTORY BOND 
this will be your chance by taking advantage of our Special Prices 
for Saturday and Monday, by getting your Suit or Coat at our 
store. You can very easily save enough to make the first pavment 
on a $60.00 Bond. Don’t let this chance go by.

7/ %

mIs in 2nd Australian General Hospital 
Seriously Wounded If

/ ifi
Mrs. T. H. Penny of 75 St. Patrick 

street received the following letter from 
the matron of the hospital in which her 
husband is:

I

2nd Australian General Hospital, 
October 27, 1917.

Dear Mrs. Penny,— Your husband, 
Gunner T. H. Penny, was admitted to 
our hospital on October 21 inst. with 
bad wounds in the buttock and leg. We 

feeling anxious about him as the con
dition of the leg is not all it should be. 
Everything that we can possibly do for ! 
your husband will be done. Will you ! 
please feel that he is amongst friends j 
who will help him in every way possible, i

I know how anxious you will feel, 
being so far away. My heart aches for 
friends in the home lands, who are going 
through so much at this time.

With sympathy in your anxiety, be
lieve me^

MEN’S DEPART MENT LADIES’ DEPART.
MEN’S SUITS

Worth $28.00.... For $23.00 ! LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $35.00.... For $26.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $30.00.... For $20.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $25,00.... For $18.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $22.00.... For $15.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $16.00.... For $12.98

LADIES’ COATS
At Special Cut Prices for Satur

day and Monday

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $45.00.... For $36.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $40.00.... For $33.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $38.00.... For $32.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $28.00.... For $22.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $22.00.... For $18.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $16.00.. . . For $12.98

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $15.00.... For $11.98

We have a few odd lines of
Ladies’ Coats for $7.98 and
$8.98. These are coats worth
$13.00 and $16.00.

are

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $22.00.... For $17.00

i'I
MEN’S SUITS 

Worth $16.00... . For $11.00 j
cz

wB!
MEN’S SUITS 

Worth $15.00Yours faithfully,
For $9.98hC. CRAIG, Matron. t

1 TOOKE BROS. LIMITED MatersLAST NIGHT’S FIGURES.
Brunswick’s total subscriptions 

tffl the Victory Loan, officially reported 
U, the Victory Loan office in Prince 
William street, now amounts to $1,174,-
tawS»1 amount’st- John’s portio"

In this city Wednesday there 
applications for Victory bonds 
amount subscribed w.as $289,350.

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $12.00..........For $7.98

MONTREAL -TORONTO -WINNIPEG-WICOUVER OVERCOAT SPECIALS 
MEN’S RAW-EDGE ENGLISH 

MELTON OVERCOATS

Worth $24.00.... For $19.00

Itwere 601 
and tile

MEN’S FANCY
NAP OVERCOATS 

Worth $28.00.... For $23.00
^ *

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $22.00.... For $17.00

The Most Astounding Bargains Will be 
Offered Friday and Saturday V

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $16.00.... For $11.00

AT THE CREAT FORCED SALE OF S. JACOBSON & GO., 32 MILL STREET MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $15.00.... For $10.98

MEN’S PANTS FOR 65c. A LEG
Sixty-eight pairs Men’s Working Pants. 

On Sale Friday Morning at 65c. per leg. That 
means $1.80 a pair, and there’s not

Yes, we mean every word of it. The fact is we hâve no alter
native. We must convert merchandise into cash without delay, 
no matter what the loss may be—hence, this stupendous money- 

■ saving opportunity that presents itself to you now.
COME FRIDAY! BE HERE SATURDAY SURE!

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
AND SUITS

Less 20 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

a pair
among them worth less than $2. Come Now,
Men !

1
MEN’S GOOD, STRONG

WORKING PANTS 
From $1.50 to $4.50 

At Special Ont Prices

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $5.98 to $20.00 

At Special Cut Prices

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $7.98 to $22.00

, Here’s Forced Sale Prices That will Make You Happy READ! READ! — These Amazing Values*
<

Ladies’ High Cut Boots—Broken sizes. Reg. $5.50Men’s Heavy Overcoats—Grey Chinchilla, extra well finished. Reg.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $9.85 Bargain Price, $3.98

Ladies’ Extra Quality Velour Calf High Cut Boots—Reg. $6.00,
For $4.69

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots with Cloth Tops—Will give splendid wear
—Reg. $4.00 .................................... .............

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers—Fine for house wear 
Girls’ Boots—Button or lace style. Reg. $2.75 
Girls’ Solid Leather School Boots—Reg. $3.00 
Children’s Boots—This lot worth $1.75............

$14.00 ; all sizes
MEN’S SWEATERS 

GOOD HEAVY SWEATERS 
Only $3.39

Men’s High-grade Tailored Overcoats—Reg. $16.50,
LADIES’ SILKGreat Bargain Sale Price, $11.98

SHIRTWAISTS 
From $1.25 to $7.25Men’s Fine Navy Chinchilla Overcoats—Perfect tailoring and cor

rect styles. Reg. $20.00...... Great Bargain Sale Price, $13.95

MEN’S SUITS AT SENSATIONIAL REDUCTIONS

Bargain Price, $2.94
......... Going for 39c.
... Sale Price, $1.89
................... For $2.19
.... Going for $1.19 

Children’s Extra Strong Well Made Boots—Lace or Button style.
Value $2.00 ........................................................................  Going for $1.39

Children’s Velvet Slipers-—Broken sizes. Worth 75c. a pair,

V
MEN’S SWEATERS 

In All-Wool 
Worth today, $6.50

LADIES’ VOILE
SHIRTWAISTS

Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Blue Serge Suits—Excellent linings.
. well finished. Reg. value, $13.00,, Great Bargain Sale Price, $9.68 

Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Tweed Suits—Neat dark patterns, all 
sizes. Reg. value, $12.00

A New Lot Just Arrived in All 
Colors at Prices

From 98c. to $2.25

Our Price, $4.60

Great Bargain Sale Price, $7.85
Men s Extra Quality Heavy Tweed Suits—Just the thing for business 

wear, tailoring and fit perfect. Reg. value, $18.00,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $12.68

MEN’S LAST
SEASON’S SWEATERS

From 98c. to $6.50 !
LADIES’ CORSETSGoing for 29c.

Little Gents’ Boots—Good stout leather. Reg. $2.00, Going for $1.69 
Men’s Stout Every-day Boots—All sizes. Reg. $4.00, Going for $2.96 
Men’s Fine Dress Boots—Neat lasts. Reg. $5.00.... Going for $3.98 
Men's High-grade Goodyear Welt Boots—Fine Calf. Reg. $6.50,

Going for $4.98
Men’s Splendid Wet-proof Sole Boots—Goodyear welted, rubber 

heels—Value $7.50 
A Big Assortment of Boys’ School and Dress Boots—Reg. $3.00, For 

$1.87; Reg. $3.50, For .$2.48.
Men s Mahogany Tan Lace Boots—Neolin soles with rubber heels.

Reg. $7.50.................................
Men’s Felt Slippers—Worth $1.25

From 49c. to $4.50
1: LADIES’ WINTER

. UNDERWEAR 
All Grades at All Prices

i
HERE’S GREAT SNAPS IN PANTS MEN’S WOOL SOX 

The best in town for the money 
At 25c., 50c. and 75c.

Men’s Strong, Well-made Tweed Working Pants—Reg. value 
$2.50

I
GIRLS’ COATSA Big Bargain for $1.69 i

From $5.50 to $12.00
MEN’S GOOD, HEAVY WOOL I Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

SHIRTS and DRAWERS j 
Worth $1.35..............For 38c.

Men’s Extra Quality Heavy Tweed Pants in all Sizes—Reg. $3.75,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $2.98

Men’s Blue Serge Pants—A special line we are clearing out,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $1.69

Going,for $5.48

and Monday
M

LADIES’ CORDUROY
SKIRTS ... Only$2.98

LADIES SERGE SKIRTS
From $2.98 to $6.75 

At Special Cut Prices

Men’s Heavy Corduroy Pants—Reg. value, $3.50, Going for $6.98 
Going for 86c.Great Bargain Sale Price, $2.68 MEN’S GOOD

WORKING SHIRTS 
At 49c., 75c. and $1.00

What Crowds There Will Be For These Bargains
CLOTHING FOR BOYS AT PRICES THAT WILL MAKE IT WO RTH YOUR WHILE TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALEfSHtm ammrnmaisx

derwear—Reg (»5c.

Remember these prices are for Friday and Sat Only
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

here

WILCOXSFor 27 c. pair 
Men’s Working Gloves with 
heavy, warm lining, strong 

Extra Heavy Wool | and durable. Worth $1.00 pair.
Forced Price, 59c*

Men’s

rI Don’t Forget the Place S. JACOBSON ®C0STORE OPEN 32 MILL 
•> STREET

ONLY A FEW DAYS 
MORE Charlotte StEVENINGS Corner Union

7
/

L

SUIT CASES
On Saturday we shall sell 100 Suit Cases, 

worth $2.25 each, for $1.29.
LIMIT—Not More Than One to Each 

Customer.

$
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Canada and The World Food Shortage !str‘yb;bu}“t£r.s m «

/

Recent developments in | ÆÎ

estimates make it plain that the Unless we are willing to make Mrs. George Ackerman, o instant-

—sy zzfiSSZSA’Z—ÆüÏS.T.
iv. ri.Ly And the coocldelTe eictoty of^our^nniee cn anAcre ; cdletl upon man a third ol a mUe away at J^ 'itnr.l

Reports of the crops of France and Italy ffiw (ood to make „p the ing burglar suspect. Ihe cmia ^

HS,E:^;:rr:rr::r:
The situation is *rave,todA^ are depending on the continent of North " P 1 h d chascd. He needed 

Canada must realise that the; Allies arc^i before It is within the power of “'."^ attention when news of the 
America to a far greater e *lefforts of our armies. The Canadian farmer reached him. He was detained
*J1 of us effecttvdy to «uppo did crop. Plans have been made foi at olicc headquarters. Prall and acon-
has done his part by ha F until the next harvest, the only means of in- gtable wcnj to tlie store of William J-
greater production next X • o( fo()(1 ,g for the consumer to do his duty. Phe pQx> a grocer, when Fox, who had been 
creasing theexportable^ P m be impaired unless Canada awakens robbed reCently, reported three suspic-
flghting efficiency ofthcAllied f ir There rests upon us a tremendous re- ious characters in the neighborhood. He
to the seriousness of the food pr war I arrested two of the three men he found
sponslbility—perhaps for the very Is. 157. J. HANNA, hiding behind a tree and fired five shots

- / Food Controller. at the third, wiio escaped. A pistol,, a
__ blackjack, and some burglar tools were

found along the route over which the

VICTORY I

J

TJCncur*. fromCooM, loC&aMi

neckUeTtè a.îfon “ He"was cut Alexander Matthews of Paterson.

Mrs. Sarah Brooks, who is said to have 
seen Napoleon at Plymouth en route for 
St Helena, died near Billericay, Essex, 
recently in her 106th year.

DEPORTATIONS BEGIN AGAIN They're Easy to 
Buy and Worth 

Buying, Too

Greeks as well as Armenians and
—______  suffering frightfully from
Turkish persecution, and alike are help- 

American Committee. From
as*

ed by the 
the latest despatches received, déporta
tions of all Greeks in the Turkish Em- 

are being renewed with increased 
severity. “Callste and her compatriots 
^'consternation at orders to move 
inland,” is the way one writer in Beirut, 
Syria, managed to convey this informa
tion past the censor.Confirmation has recently «>me from 
the Greek government of a, systematic 
extermination of these people, under the 
"“ deportations. Daily thousands
fTbetag sent from Constantinople ^d
the sea coast irtto the intenor 
Minor, where silence covers their ul

m According to fhe Paris Temps which 
receives reliable information via Athens 
and the Balkan agency, “More than one 
hundred thousand Greeks have been 
killed or died of hunger since the midcUe 
of August last. Meanwhile the Turks 
continue mercilessly their work of the 
wholesale assassination of an entire 
"in obedience to the orders of their

G-<ThTp"y°of the unfortunates is 
confiscated, their furniture sold at auc
tion and the wives and ehddren distn- 
buted among the German officers an 
the Mohammedan aristocracy. In Con
stantinople more than three thousand 
Greek children have been sold as 
slaves The position of the Greeks in

rÆKtWg-arsiïjJ&i
the region of SVnyrna, Aldm Manni^ 
and Aivaly were burned after being 
plundered.

(„ . wiiiva®

WT Bread, Meat, 
Butter, Bacon, Eggs

all go higher and higher in cost

'r

t

CATUUtwhile )

your country’sii

Enlist your dollars in 
cause.

We must win this war therefore : 
For the men at the front 

• For the men who are going— 
For the safety of the nation— 
Do your part

“MILK”—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”
/

MACARONI I

remain the most economical food you can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways.

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them, exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 
name and we will mail a copy to you free.

THE C. H. CATELLI ÇO„ LIMITED,

\\ m
the

! ^FSV-MONTREAL, Que.74

Buy Victory Bonds
__

Every Victory Bond you buy is so 
much ammunition is this war for liberty 
and democracy. Every ibond bought

Every bond

f

I

i*

w brings victory nearer, 
bought makes peace sooner and surer.

i
<

\

Do Your Partw • i
i

No Home Safe Without 
Victory Bonds—How

About YOURS?

i /j i

(
V

Victory Bonds may be bought in 
$50, $100, $500 and $1,000 denomina

tor 5,10, 20 year maturity, yield-

/

A Rage for Cowans Cocoaj tions,
ing interest at the rate of 51-2 p.c. per 
year,. and the partial payment plan 
makes a Bond reachable by all.

i
St. South, Hamilton, Ont.Winner of the #50.00 Prise, S. J. ALBIN. 153 Catherine

five additional contestants for thor ««Went answers. 
Additional cheques, therefore, for #10.00 have been 
mailed to each of the following -

HELEN BOSLOW, 139 Arlington St., Winnipeg, Man.
TL JOPSONjl26 Blair Road, Gsk,OnL____
LIONEL STEVENSON, R. M. D-, Dtmcan, B.C.
C. E. DUCHESNE, 55 B. Ruelle Dagenats, Sl Henn,

Montreal, P.Q. _ _ , XT -
FRANCIS SANDERSON, Sl Alban’s Rectory, Sydney, N.S.

The Cowan Company Limited wishes to thank the many contestante for 
die great interest that they have displayed in this campaign.

Also we wish to thank our many friends 
who have continually used this Special Brand.

i

i
;

%
Vi

■w
This space was subscribed for use by the Victory Loan 

Committee by :
h

W. F. HATHEWaY & CO 
NORTHROP & CO. 
ANDREW MALCOLM. 
JOHN SEALY.
JOHN JACKSON.
W. H. HAYWARD CO. 
JAMES PENDER & CO. 
MARITIME NAIL CO.

Look for this label and look for 
our many advertisements.

The Cowan Company Limited
»WANS?Sr /

8
INC Cocoa Chocolate

ii t_ QOG,OA
“Perfection Brand Riresi and Best

1
fl TOHOWTO
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CASUALTY LIST 
GROWS LOME R NIGHT COUGH

THAT H REGULATIONS
^ery WOMftK > ON OLEOMARGARINE

IP® IP®
EVERY MOTHER] 

EVERY DAUGHTER
MEEDS IRON

iAT.TIMESf

/
Coaid anything: be more trying 

or more exhausting? Peps will 
end it I The Pine vapor breathed 
down the a! r passages when a Peps 
is dissolved in the mouth relieves 
theirritation, soothes the Inflamed 
place and stops the cough.

Mr. John Doussept of Little 
Current, Ont., says: “ I was 
troubled with an Irritating cough 
that kept me awake at nights. 
Nothing I took gave me relief 
until I used Peps. This wonder- 
ful breathe-able remedy, however, 
has entirely rid me of the cough 

For asthma, bronchitis, I ary», 
gltis, sere throat and cold* oa« 
Feps. All dealers. 50a. box.

1Ottawa, Nov. 16—Additional regula
tions to govern the manufacture of oleo
margarine in Canada and its importa- 

; tion have been issued by the food con
troller. Many applications for licenses 
have been received, and they will be is
sued from the office of the veterinary 
director-general, department of agricul
ture, Ottawa, so as to be effective on and 
after December 10. Those who have not 
applied should make application at once 
to him.

The new regulations require that “no 
substance intended for the coloring of 
oleomargarine shall be imported into 
Canada in packages containing oçlomar- 
garine and no manufacturer, wholesale 
dealer or retailer dealing in oelomargar- 
ine shall deal in, sell or give away any 
substance intended for coloring oleo
margarine.

Oleomargarine may be sold only in 
original packages. Each small package 
must be wrapped separately, and on 
each label or wrapper “oleomargarine'’ 
must be printed or marked as the most 
conspicuous word. The name and_ ad
dress of the manufacturer, together with 
the official inspection mark of the coun
try of origin, must appear on all labels, 
wrappers and packages. Labels, sten
cils or lithographed designs on contain
ers for oleomargarine must be approved 
by the veterinary director-general. The 
penalty for violation of any of the regu- 

B I lations is a fine of not less than $60

Newcastle, Nov. 15—Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Davidson were notified this 
morning that their eldest son, Private 
Warren Davidson, had been killed In ac
tion in France, on October 80. Besides 
his parents Private Davidson leaves two 
brothers, Harold, with the Canadian in
fantry in France, and Travis, of the 
naval service ; also two sisters, Miss 
Marjorie Davidson, of the teaching staff 
of Harkins Academy, and Miss Ger
trude.

Major Black and Capt Lawson Both 
Wounded.

—she was so severely burned,” said Mrs. 
Archie Bruhm of West Northfield, N.S.,of 
her little daughter, whose clothes caught 
fire while she was playing at a bon-fire.

“As soon as the accident occurred I 
spread Zam-Buk on cotton cloths and 
applied it to the burns. At first she suf
fered agonies, but soon Zam-Buk began to 
relieve her, and gradually it drew out all 

the pain and soreness. We persevered with the 
balm, and it completely healed the burns.”

Although Zam-Buk is so splendid for such serious 
burns as this, it is just as necessary for the little burns 
which are of far more frequent occurrence—the 
burns sustained while ironing, opening the oven door, 
handling a stove lid, striking a match, or a scald from 
the kettle or boiling fat.

As soon as the injury is sustained smear on a little Zam-Buk. You* will be 
amazed how quickly the pain disappears and healing begins, 
keeper should keep a box on hand for emergencies.

For cuts, bruises, sore lips, chapped hands and chilblains Zam-Buk is indis
pensable, and nothing can equal its healing power in cases of eczema, ringworm 
scalp sores, ulcers, abscesses, bad legs, boils, pimples, old sores, blood-poisoning 
and piles. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

. 1

! 7To put strength into her nerves 
and color into her cheeks.

There "can 
bo no bcautl- 
(ul, healthy 
rosy - checked 
women with-! (Â 
out iron. The-a 
trouble in the Ml 
past has 
that when 
men n 
iron they gen- 
e r a 11 y took 
ordinary me
tallic Iron»1 
which Often1 
corroded the S \ F 
stomach a~n d V Lj 
Aid far more *<
harm than good. Today ' doctors pre
scribe organic iron — Nuxated Iron. 
This particular form of iron Is easily 
assimilated, does not . blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the stomach.
It will increase the strength and en
durance of weak, nervous, irritable, 
careworn, haggard looking women J00 
per cent in two weeks' time In many 
instances. I have used It In my own 
ractlce with most surprising results.— 
Ferdinand King. M. D..

. _OTE: NUXATED IRON reçommemK , 
\ Xe by Dr. Ferdinand King can be/ Jt 
i\ X from any nood druggist wl\f MX 
I a\ Xe guarantee of success orX Vy I 
I re\ X- • 11 I* dispensed In thlwf Sby WI—A V «II ^ j

1 iz-M
i

1 ii1 m ')'X

-ImagBis l ry

Peps
VSt. Stephen. Nov. 16—(Special)—Mrs. 

John Black received a cablegram on 
Monday that her son. Major John Black 
had been wounded In the arm. Major 
Black is now in hospital in Manchester, 
England.

Mrs. David Johnson, of Stephen, re
ceived a cablegram also this week, stat
ing that her son, Captain Walter C. 
Lawson, M.C., of the 26th battalion, had 
been wounded in France and was in 
hospital in England.

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 14— (Special)— 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, wife of Hon. Dr. 
Smith, minister of lands and mines, has 
received word that her brother, Lieut. 
Russell, of Port Francis (Ont.), has 
been wounded and gassed. He was a 
major when he went overseas but ac
cepted reduction In rank to cross to 
France.

The names of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
lists. Wounded, Lieut. J. V. Kierstead, 
St. John ; R. W. Wheatoff, Westmor
land; R. G. Knowles, Clifton.

Word bas been received in Yarmouth, 
N. S., to the effect that Sergeant Frank 
ffogers of that to 
action. He was

F.King. M.0

Every house-

M0*6 NEWS OVER THE EES
The jury in the case of the king vs. 

Henry Smith, Herbert Asselatine, Walt
er Scott and J. J. McAuliffe, in Hamil
ton, Ont., charged with manslaughter 
for the death of Dr. Douglas G. McRob- 
bie, found that the men were not guilty.

Fifteen hundred men at the Trail 
Smelter in Victoria, B. C., are out on 
strike as a protest against the enforce
ment of the Military Service Act. They 
refused to present themselves at the tri
bunals. Word has been sent to Ottawa 
by the authorities there, asking as to 
what steps should be taken.

While the Henderson

nor
more than $500 or imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding six months, dr both 
fine and imprisonment.

, Strict provisions are made ■ to ensure 
expert, has made a statement to the J official inspection of all materials enter- 
effect that anything unsatisfactory in ; mg into the composition of oleomargar

ine. No oleomargarine may be manu
factured in Canada except under the su
pervision of inspectors, while imported 
oleomargarine must be accompanied by 
the export certificate of government in
spection in the codntry of origin.

WAR BRIEFS.

Arthur Pollen, the famous British war

the military and political situation in 
Europe is balanced by the extraordinary 
fact that the German submarine cam
paign has broken down ^together. He 
adds the submarine is defeated.

1
report into the 

packing houses has not yet been made 
public, it is understood that it will show 
that the William Davies Company made 
eighty per cent profits in 1916, on the 
basis, not of the original capital, but of 
all the money working in the business.

In an official report to the U. S. navy 
from Vice-Admiral Sims, describing the 
sinking by submarine of the American 
steamer Rochester, on November 2, Ed
win N. McCausland, son of Harry Mc- 
Causland, said to be of St. John, is 
tioned among the members of the 
saved.

United States will join in forming 
war council. The London Standard 
states that Colonel House was about to 
propose such a scheme as Lloyd George 
advances. Colonel House will repre
sent President Wilson in the council. 1 

The Bavarian government, in order 
to effect better utilization of water pow
er and electricity and to save coal, has 
decided to transfer the Sunday holiday 
to another day in the week. The Cath
olic clergy have protested against this 
procedure and are supported by the 
Protestants.

>yn, has been killed in 
about thirty years old.

the only rational way it can 'be done, 
based upon a school census. Incident
ally the school board of Moncton also 
takes a civic census as it proceeds with 
the school enumeration. It has^ been 
found very convenient in keeping a 
d eck upon our civic growth or other
wise. If St. John has not been taking 
its school census, it needs to wake up.

YEAR'S WORK OF 
THE RED GROSS

Canadian hospital, $4,440.55 for French 
sick, wounded and prisoners of war, $215 
for hospital for blind soldiers, $2,274Ü0 
for British prisoners of war, $190.45 for 
local military hospital supplies, 
running expenses were $1,686.86 and the 
balance on hand Is $8,089.81.

The secretary, Miss Elsey V. N. Clem
ents, reported in detail on the work car
ried on during the year.

WAKE UP, ST. JOHN. 
Moncton Transcript: By the way, has 

St. John been sleeping? Moncton has 
been taking a school census for years 
and enforcing compulsory education in

14,247 REGISTERED The

There were 589 registration papers pnt 
through the registration office in Prince 
William street yesterday. Of this total 
righty-elght were for service and 501 
signed exemption papers. This brings 
the total number of registrations in New 
Brunswick to date up to 14*247 with still 
i large number to be put through the 
registrar’s hands and still others at the
post office. Up to and lnduding the pres- At the regular meeting of the Canar- 
tnt there have been 1,255 reports for ser- dian Imperial League held at its rooms rice and 12,992 daims for exemption. Prince William sfreet, last evening a 

It was learned last night from one resolution was unanimously passed en- 
B»e members of tribunal 88, sitting dorslng the union candidates in St. John-

,Lm^£ra*? Ï0US1’ that 80 far « thelr Albert. While the league is non-political 
exemption tribunal was concerned there In prindple the members present

«bsolutely no objection to publicity, sidered that at the present time it was 
iU ® the hearlnRS were °Pen to in the national interest to have union-
:he public. candidates elected.

Annual Meeting Held Yesterday— 
Lieut. Governor Pugslcy is Pa- 

, tron — G B. Allan Succeeds 
Lady Tilley as Honorary Treas
urer

Enlisted VIOLATION OF THE
ESPIONAGE LAW CHARGED.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 16—George 
Fischer, fifty years old, was arrested 
here yesterday on a charge of violating 
the espionage law by writing and send
ing through the mails a letter to the 
principal of Westhigh School contain
ing disloyal statements.

men-
crew

POTATOES MAY nmTMv
Fredericton Gleanert LeBaron Bull re

cently returned from iorouio, .cl 
and other produce centres, where he 
went for the purpose of studying the 
potato situation. He finds the markets 
well stocked, with an abundance of * 
western spuds being daily unloaded at 
the centres visited. He found little to . 
encourage the New Brunswick producer 
in the way of expecting high prices. As 
far as he could learn indications would 
lead him to believe that there would b« 
a still greater drop. He is only pur-

Over 100 Yekrs

JOHHSQN'8FOR UNION CANDIDATES. Lectured on Greece.
Greece—Personal Experiences and War 

Conditions, was the subject treated by 
Mrs. T. H. Greenbank at the Natural 
History Society rooms on Thursday, af
ternoon. This makes the third lecture 
of the series on National Characteristics 
which are being given under the ans» 
pices of the Ladies’ Association. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. G. F. 
Matthew was in the chair and intro-1 
duced the lecturer. ' I

Liniment
For more than a oentury thio wonderful 

has been enlisted inold family anodyne
humanity’s cause to conquer Goughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Bums, 
Sprains, Strains and many other common 
ills. Whether used internally or externally,
this famous doctor’s prescription is-----
rior to all others in elements that

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was held 
yesterday afternoon in the mayor’s office.
Among those present were His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Lady Tilley,
His Worship Mayor Hayes, Colonel Stur- chasing sufficient to keep certain regulat 

1 tr t, TT I : dee, Mr. AUan FitzRandolph, Miss Clem- customers supplied. In the opinion of
ana IxCCD it LID y i entii, the Countess of Ashburnham and Mr. Bull the speculator is liable to get 

r N Mrs. Black, of the Ashburnham branch “nipped” this season.
TVÆzvs-1-iii-, ,~r fl o{ the Red Cross at Fredericton; Mrs. _

LVCry morning John A. McAvlty, Miss Walker, Mrs. H.
Lawrence, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. m e — — —
Busby, Mrs. G. K. MacLeod, Mrs. F. W. A iMfffiffiy U«|4
Daniel, Mrs. Fr^pk Ellis, Miss Helen to*® W Q J W S SQwS 
Sydney Smith, Mr. C. B. AUan, Mr. F. — — _

j A. Dykeman, Mr. R. G. Schofield. HASflBCnM
After minutes were read, Lady TIUey X IvQUCIvUvw

presented her report, stating at the end 
- j that she felt the, time had come when

We re not here long, so let's make she must resign the treasurership and that 
stay agreeable. Let us live well, ah her earnest request C. B. AUan had 

eat well, digest weU, work weU, sleep consented to reUeve her of the responsi- 
well, and look well. What a glorious1 bUlty.
condition to attain, and yet, how very I Grants were made as foUows: Five
easy it is if one will only adopt ^ ( htmdred doUars to the Prisoners of War Newton> N. B„ Nov. 14-Here is

feel1 $100'for the Duchess of Connais en- ^ h°T^.m,lc*
dull and heavy when they arise, split- ! dowment fund, $250 for Christmas cheer f™ ™ y fTom tronbk and
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul for the soldiers in the military hospitals {fn8®^uen^ bmoosne# there is cure in 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, I in the city. " -jj* D3e ” Chaw's Kidney-Liver
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy | —m FR™-
by opening the sluices of the system 1 '-'racers Elected. Overeating is the most
each morning and flushing out the I Officers for the year were elected as ™ sluggish liver action. You lose you: 
whole of the internal poisonous stag- ; follows : appetite, hare distressing MMoua spells,
nant matter. < Patron—His Honor the Lieutenant- nsnaUy accompanied by headache ana

Everyone, whether aiUng, sick or Governor. vomiting, thé bowels become irregular;
weU, should, each morning, before President—His Worship Mayor riayes. constipation and looseness alternating; 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot Organizing president and représenta- digestion Is upset anti you get irrttahK 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone f*v* °f branch at the councU, Toronto— end down-hearted.
phosphate in it to wash from the stom- ™dy Tilley. No treatment so quickly awakens tbs
ach, Uver and bowels the previous day’s First vice-president—Mr. AUan FItz- action of the liver and bowels as Dr. 
indigestible waste, sour bile and pois- Randolph. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills. For *IJ»
onous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening Second vice-president—Mr. Philip season this medicine is wonderfully pop» 
and purifying the entire aUmentary Grannan. — ular and has enormous sales,
canal before putting more food into the Honorary treasurer—Mr. C. B. Allan. 1 Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newton (N. B.), 
stomach. The action of hot water and Honorary secretary—Miss Elsey V. N. writes: “I was nearly always troubled 
Umestone phosphate on an empty stom- Ulements. with headaches, and would often have
acli is wonderfuUy invigorating. It Executive committee—Brigadier-Gen- to stop work for a day or two, I lost 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, S*1 -H. McLean, Lieutenant-Colonel many a night’s sleep every month with
gases, waste and acidity and gives one ' °? Fredericton; Col- bilious sick headaches, and although I
a splendid appetite for breakfast. WhUe "eI„E- TT„St^ef’ ÿ- A- Powe11. Esq., fried doctors’ medicines and also many 
you are enjoying your breakfast the Jr ’ J .nltl Jsq' . , tother patent medicines, it was without
water and phosphate is quietly extract- . J° addressing the meet- .jinceess. When I had these headaches X
ing a large volume of water from the bran(,hPï ,‘^,.,Ple“ure,ff®ve »>e ‘would vomit, and could keep nothing on 
blood and getting ready for a thorough a”ch to *^ave them' the very effi- my stomach,
flushing of all the inside organs. , e^t members or the committee which i *<j purchased a box of nr

The millions of people who are both- in c,oniiection Kidney-Liver Pills from O M Pah»-ered with constipation, bilious spells, .. tlle British Red Cross appeal, and ^eather Druandet. of Sussex.* N 
stomach trouble; others who-have sal-j ‘was mov=d ‘hat they, with others, Ker takimT^box I 
low skins, blood disorders and sickly I come members of a standing appeals K,vb(j that I continued to tmke m. 
complexions are urged to get a quarter | C“mm,Tttfe' Jhe^following were elected: | P«? i ‘ Z,' mmnl^lv ,^ m™ !5* 
pound of limestone phosphate from the j c r-AJ?Jln A' ty’ rS- ^eo- F- I i^ice to anyone suffering from sick J
drug store. This will cost very.little, I Ser Mr/ ol » to ^ ^ Ch^e™
but is suffiaent to make anyone a pro- EUis> d ^ 'j Over Pills and be completely cured.”

G. Schofield, Mr. Skelton, C. H Peters A- S. Mace, J.P, endorses tha
F.J^. Beatty. ’ | hbove statement, and says: “This is

presidents of all chartered , cer*1fy that I am personally acquaint- 
branches in the province were also elect- N wlth Charles R. Tslt, and believe his 
cd as members of the board to represent I statement in every way to be tree and 
their respective branches at the meetings gorrect.
of the society.. j1 Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PJlis, one

In her annual report the honorary a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
treasurer, Lady Tilley, recorded re- t>r Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,

________ _ ceipts for the year of $27,459.69. The Toronto. Substitutes wfl] only diaap-
i expenditures included $9,547 to Toronto 'point- Insist on getting what you ask 

No Relief----Mrs. Brown Fin* for tlie general fund, $1,926 for the'Paris (for.
ally Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

con-

Start TomorrowSoothe— Meal — Destroy Pain

Can I tie Bolshevik!
Strangle Free Russia?

Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.
*■"

Liver Was TorpM and Billons Spells ~ 
Brought Sick Headaches—Lost Mod 
Tine, Bot h New Completely Cored,

! our

. No hopeless view of the Bolsheviki uprising in Pej;rograd is taken by American editorial observers, although 
t is trankly recognized that the plan for a separate Russo-German peace might help solve Germany’s food jifob- 

tem and release many German soldiers from the Eastern front. In the view of an Associated Press correspondent, 
y®turned from Petrograd, however, the uprising gives the Bolsheviki the rope with which to hang themselves, 

and this view is shared by the well-informed Russkoye SIovo, a Russian daily published in New York.
„ , Bokheviki may occûpy all the palaces and strongholds of Petrograd,” remarks this Russian journal,

as they did during their insurrection last July ; they may impose their will briefly upon the members of the Gov
ernment and claim control of the capital, but they cannotdominate for more than a brief period, the indignant, 
loyal forces of t he Russian nation,’ *

hor a clear explanation and understanding of the 0 -ses leading up to, and the possible outcome of, the over
turning of the Kerensky Government, you should read THE LITERARY DIGEST for November 17th. By direct 
quotation from leading journals, American and foreign, the reader is able to obtain a clear knowledge of all the 
tacts m this very critical juncture in the world’s

Other subjects that will claim yoi#r interest in this number of THE LITERARY DIGEST

morning inside bath.
Folks who are accustomed to»?

caus? t •

war .

are :

Germany Thinks America “Worthless” as a Military Power
Sarcastic Comments of the German Press Upon America and the American Army

New York’s Return to Tammany 
Torpedoing the Yellow Peril 
The Food-Problem in Europe 
Why We Catch Cold 
Pipe That Will Not Break 
Catapulting Seaplanes 
Prison-Camp Verse 
Sixty-five Years in One Pastorate 
India’s Viceroy Indorses Home Rule

News of Finance and Commerce 
Suffragists Take New York State 
Showing the French How to Unload Ships 
Rebuilding Ruined French Towns 
Our Husky City Boys 
The Boston Symphony and Patriotism 
Another Tagore
A Chance for the Church to Lead

Striking Illustrations, Including an Exclusive Reproduction of a Lithograph by the American
Artist Joseph Pennell. ,

1
♦

1

nounced crank on the subject of inside
bathing before breakfast.

TheFOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITALSpecial, Commencing This Week—“War-Time Food Problems”

PREPARED BY THE U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION AT WASHINGTON 
Under the heading “War-Time Food Prob

lems,” THE LITERARY DIGEST will hereafter 
contain an important department, the material for 
which is prepared especially for “The Digest” by 
the United States Food Administration .

This new department will contain authoritative 
and practical information for every man, woman, and 
child in America. Methods for saving money in buy

ing curtailed ; what to do to prevent overcharging: 
how you can co-operate for your own benefit and the 
benefit of the American people, and for our sons who 
are upholding American manhood in the training 
camps in this country and on the battle-fields of 
Europe ; these are just a few of the subjects that will 
be covered each week. '

This Department is ideally adapted for use in 
high schools and includes lesson-plans to make the 
information available for class-room use.

I
*

When Women are WeakCleveland, Ohio. —“For years I euf- '
fered eo sometimes it seemed as though :

I could not stand ! 
it any longer. It ! 
was all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if I stepped on a i 
little atone I would j 
almost faint. One I 
day I did faint and 
m y husband was 
sent for and the doc
tor came. I was ta
ken to the hospital 

and stayed four weeks but when I came 
Aome I would faint just the same and 
lhad the same pains.
I A friend who is a nurse asked me to 
Itry Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking it that very day 
for I was suffering a great deal. It has 
already done me more good than the 
hospital. To anyone who is suffering 
as I was my advice is to stop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before

ing food and cooking it; recipes for health-giving 
I and economic dishes ; how excessive profits are be- Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 

who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

1J
November 17th Nu rbsr on :ïaie Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents i

NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent in their town, or where 
there is no agent, direct from the Publishers. »

BeeebanfôPillsi ii

est are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drag. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

Worth a Guinea a BoxFUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers ot the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire. England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.; you go home.” — Mrs. W. C. Brown, 
I ; £344 W. 12th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

; *
I ■ i

S*n4 this coupon, 
name of paper and 1c.

(«or return 
ppatajre) to Zam-Buk 
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THt EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1917
14 them any day,” McGill explained; “but 

1 would have to hunt a long time and
"üADI IN CANADA”
oof theThis development came as 

surprises1 of the annual meeting of the 
National Association of Minor Leagues.

James C. McGill, president of the 
Indianapolis club, was credited with 
having blocked the deal because of his 
demands to be reimbursed for his loss. 

| Hickey, according to McGill, offered 
Omncr McGill of the Indianapolis i players in return for Hendricks’ eon- 

Gub Said To Have Blocked!^ which does not expire until tw

the Deal do not want players—I can buy

one

BIOKEY WITHDRAWS 
OFFER FOR HENDRICKS

AMERICA’S PREMIER VAUDEVILLE MUSICAL ORGANIZATION spend money to find a manager as cap
able as Hendricks. If I owned a major 
league club, I would not take $100,000 
for his contract.” Buy a Victory Bond

offered1 Hendricks, it is reported, was 
™ salary of $7,500 and ten per 
the net earnings to manage the bt. Louis 

He alleges McGill agreed to re- 
_____him from his contract, and de
clared that he would rather practice law 
than to return to Indianapolis next sea- 

. Buy a Victory Bond.

i cent of- S' ■ 11
V j|$gK club.

lease
Ü

Ef !■

"ARROW
fomt'fit

COLLAR

1rk 3
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 12—After open

ing preliminary negotiations with Jack 
Hendricks, manager of the pennant- 
winning Indianapolis club, of,th« ,,

Association, to succeed Miller 
of the St. Louis

sonk :T3T1 VIS3 « Matty Wants Lee Magee.

Christy Matliewson can’t believe that 
Lee Magee has permanently “gone back, 
and is very anxious to try his hand in 

the former star “come back 
him for his Cincinnati club.

!»' :j
Am- MAKE? H EASY FOR

YOU TO KEEP FIT Laxativeerican
Huggins as manager 
Nationals next season, Branch Rickey, 
president of the St. Louis Club, sud
denly withdrew his offer here today.

Sii 20c each, 3 for 50cG m
making 
He wantsM Vm w wI' «

I Ü <-•a

11

We Are Selling Made-To-Measure 

Suits And Overcoats To The Public 

For Less Money Than Wholesale Clothiers

Cora Youngblood Corson's nine lady Instrumentalists, vaudeville’s best musical novelty, direct from a tour of Am- . 

erica^lealng cite, at the Opera Houle starting tomorrow afternoon.

A crackerjack b’8 ® i splcJdM o?g™nHat?on Ns$ just finished

err, wss'JSraheaded by what critics all over America theatres to ^ an(j Halifax> will go 
have acclaimed as vaudeville s b'gg - 15 to London for a long engagement

rit» 8-sjssï esas&s
aisn-* sr - - “

• orchestral and band, vocal as well as in 
strumental selections, and all performed

different from the usual; Smg Long Foo, 
famous Chinese conjuror and illusionist; 
Oden and Howland, singers, dancers and j 
chic repartee purveyors; May Marvin, 
comedienne and singer of character and 
topical novelties; also the fifth chapter 
of The Gray Ghost with Eddie Polo.

Two shows as usual in the afternoon, 
at 2 and 8.80; evening at 7.80 and 9, 
and despite the extraordinary excellence 

The programme will also include Mau- of the programme, the same little prices 

•e Prince, a comedy juggler somewhat | prevail. Can Supply Them T ® Retail Merchantsft

I

Famous Oarsman 
Killed In Action x~v REAT contract, with Britain's large* woollen 

VT mill, placed before the advance m the pnee 
of woollen» guarantee the men of Can»™

freedom "from high price, in at lewt one
And enable them to order their winter 

they want them at $15

imiPI PETHE UNIVER-Sjû»

MWas a Member of Three Victor
ious Oxford Crews — Fell in 
Battle en Oct. 9

?

Ih good clothe».
garments made-to-measure as 
from select fabrics of their own choosing.
$15 is less than wholesale clothiers can supply “ ready-

retail clothing merchants

mp? WEI TBADE MARK! V:liey11Oct 20—(Correspondence)— | 
will learn with deep regret.

ft liXLondon,
Rowing men 
that Lieut. Duncan Mackinnon (Scots 
Guards), of ROnachan, Argyllshire, one j 
of the greatest Oxford oarsmen of re- i 
cent years, was killed in France on Oct.
9, Educated at Rugby and Magdalen 

. College, Oxford, he took up rowing with 
great keenness when he entered the uni
versity In 1906, and eventually gained 
the distinction of rowing in three vic
torious Oxford crews, being a contem
porary of H. C. Bourne.

He made his first racing appearance 
In the spring of 1907, when he rowed 
in the Magdalen eight second on the 
river in the Lents at Oxford. At Hen-, 
ley the same year he made a very suc
cessful first appearance, for he assisted 
the Magdalen second four to win the 
Visitors’ Cup and the Wyfold Cup. As

the Stew-

Our priceu

a< i Ü i

made» ” to________
when delivered in dozen lot».|i|g

YOU’LL soon learn to bleu the 
1 well to your Wellington Pipe. It 

catches the moisture. All you draw 
through die stem is dry. sweet smoke. 
And the W. D.C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes
__oil sizes—at all good dealers. 75
cents And tip. Get yours#

Our superb tailoring organization—in 
splendid financial condition—operating 
m 21 Canadian cities—is showing over

u half-a-thousand of the finest, richest
!hk materials for your Winter Suit or

" Overcoat.

You select the material, we take your measure, 
and at $15 we give you quality, service, and 
dependability — the three things men should 

consider in buying clothes.

• 1jmgmo£ a?I m lr:.;

Hiâ
WM. DEMUTH & CO.

New York

mthe Magdalen first four 
ards’ Cup, the college gained the 
distinction of winning the three four-oar 
events on the Henley programme. 1 his

won m @8»
rare

n mpi SB

1v
11 in iiii ii i In liilV TTÏÏTTT11111 H 1II 11H1 111! 11II III 11 llli Wi '•î

___ n TT B C. his sequence of successes was broken,

“The Sauce ! triafrights"a^th™ end of the same year |^J^^cT.Td tthyV^ln
. . „ Ê but although he rowed jenUv‘n^eenWihe fhe Stl-wards’ Cup, but h/assisted hns

Superlative I "inforCdre"te was fleeted for the race 1 college to win the ’Varsity Fours atV M Henlerhowever, the same Oxford. He was elected president of
1 I ?-ear^ he gave further proof of his prow- | the O. V. B C. for 1910, when he again 

>ear he g f with c e Cud- rowed “5,” Oxford winning easily. He
eSS rwl J A’Gillan (No. 2), and J. was in the Magdalen eight which went 
H°r|™-Smith' (stroke),) he com- head of the river in the May races, and 

. , —markablv speedy and stylish afterwards won the Grand at Henley 
r rted hi^hTon the Stewards’ Cup" and by defeating Leander and Jesus (Cam- 
he\tisRors’ Cup an! set up a new re- bridge). He was in the Magdalen eight 

the V isitors P> . 28 sec. for which went in 1911, and made a great
ïhe S ewTrds’ (in the s'mBfinal against “7’ behind Bourne. This crew defeat- 
ThamesTand 7 min. 30 sec. in the Vis- ed the Light Blues very easily and beat 
: tors’ ((in the final against Jesus, Cam- 'all records by competing the Putney to 

•L On the strength of this fine Mortlake course in the wonderful time 
wo^f Magdalen wemëriected as one of of 18 min 29 sec Lieut. Mackinnon’s 
The two crews to represent Gnat Bri- last appearance on the r.ver was at Hen- 
. . = it. fours at the Olympic Re- ley the same year, when he assisted 
gatta of 1908 at Henley, and they won Magdalen to win the Grand for the see
the event by beating the Argonauts, of ond year in succession.
Toronto1 in the semi-final and Leander Lieut. Mackinnon was the third and 
■ final last surviving son of Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
m At the end of the year he again rowed can Mackinnon, of Loup and Balmakil, 
in the winning crew in the Oxford Kintyre. Argylshire, and 16 Hyde Park 
Trials, and was selected for the boat Square, W. 
race of 1909 when he made a powerful 
“V .n B. C. Bourne’s firs, crew, which 
won comfortably and broke a run of 
three Cambridge victories. At Henley

1
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Suit or Overcoat—the universal favorite 
among those who enjoy 
the best

mI màmxte: $4 ri®
t:E | |

=

Original

#1 -! r*4 m jfmmm ïI*•=>;

AA

N■

and Genuine 
Worcestershire.| /BUYË Any good grocer 

l will supply you.
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VICTORY
BONDS

Coi• ^—"" /

and Scotch
i

V.
Zbysco to Meet Or* Roller. I Less

Money
Morei(Montreal Star.)

The wrestling fans of Montreal will 
^enjoy the announcement that next Wed
nesday, a week from tonight, at Sohmer 
Park, Waldeck Zbysco, the champion 
catch-a#-catch-can wrestler of the world, 
will meet Dr. Roller, the favorite of the 
Montreal wrestling public, in a straight 
match to a finish, the best two out of 
three falls to count.

It has been many years since a match 
i of this character was booked for Mont- 
i real, and the only reason that it could 
: be secured at this time was the fact that 
! Zbysco, who was drafted by the Amen- 
! can army, had cancelled all engagements 
I only to * find himself at liberty again 
when he was rejected some two weeks 

the medical hoard, account of 
received to his ears. He imme-

munnniiiiiiiiiinuinimnf ninna Quality
*

Made To Your Measure
A

In our $15 Mado-.o-Measuro Suns an_d Overcoats we offer gJHSSS ft ^

Bn^C^y^eT Ist^^m-e^Trg^, ^ i
i^Measure clotbes than the

^n^odîf-^w^" at:

save money. ^ " ,er

Greater Things, 
Better Done !

19 | ago by
I inju.1-2 — . . .
: diately proceeded to get into training 
1 and the result was the match now an

nounced between him and Roller.
Despite the war there is certain to be 

one of the greatest crowds in Schmer 
Park next Wednesday that lias been seen 
there for a very long time.

I

Fit-Reform has grown great, 
by doing things in the better 
way.

The finest hand tailored 
garments in Canada today, 
are
Fit-Reform workrooms.

The winter styles m Fit- 
Reform Suits and Overcoats 
are setting a new standard 
in fine designing and 
tailoring.

Fit-Reform points the way 
to better variety—and better 
values, at any price you care 
to pay from $20 to $45. 210

T|
Carnival in New Glasgow.

New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 15—A 
wrestling carnival held here last night 

the greatest sporting event pulled 
off in New Glasgow for many years.

I The carnival consisted of three wrestling 
I bouts. The first was between Tommy 
! Smith and Busty Clancy of New Glas

gow, Smith being the winner. The sec- 
I ond match was between Roy McKay of 
Halifax, champion middleweight of Nova 
Scotia, and Walter Miller, the Minnesota 
evclone. McKay won in thirty-eight
minutes and forty seconds.

The third bout was between John Me- 
Ijaughlin, champion light heavyweight, 
and Mort Henderson, known as the 
“Masked Marvel.” For one hour and 
ten minutes the wrestlers worked, Hen
derson finally winning out.

\0

was

the products of the

English & Scotch Woollen Co.Bt.

itf

the British and Canadian Governments. I
Contractors to

26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St Catherine Street, East Montreal
GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Halifax. N.S. ---------- V *
St. John, N.B. II21Humboldt, Kan, recently celebrated |jg 

its annual Walter Johnson day. John- B| 
day pitched for the home team against MM 
a team recruited in Kansas City, and J™ 
he had to go some, winning by a score ,
of 1 to 0. Johnson struck out twenty | |
of the hatters who opposed him. I.oren 
Bader, of the Boston Red Sox, played BH J 
third base for the Humbolt team. 1

% Amherst N.S.
Sydney. N.S.

Frederic***, N.B.Bt. Hyacinthe
Shawlnlgan Falls

Hew Glaegew, N.8.Sherbrooke 
Three Hirers

Lschlne
Quebec

Sorel, F.Q.

Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Address 

Street East. Montreal
I Out-of-Town Men: |Busy Up-Town

Clothing Store
IT and 19 Charlotte Street

HUNT’S 415 St. Catherine

W
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m ' wi sr side house; ^ ^

JACKSTAR
Peckfobd
* ttv

, FRI. SAT.
4> <3>. Present a Six-Part Fox Feature, With 

NANCE O’NEIL in MOLIIE KING
and LEON BARY QieVarmini“ Princess Romanoff” In the 9th Chapter of „

Based on Victorien Sardou’s “Fedora.” It’s a fascinating pre
sentation of Russian court life and-roe nihilist. Some remark
able thrilling scenes backed by a powerful and intense story. 
A story that will grip and hold the most distracted person. A 
cast of star players make this an exceptional good photoplay.

JJCpmnKuntgtotu*The Double Cross
HAROLD LLOYD '

in-------
MOLLIE KING 

In the Teiith Episode of Luke’s Wild Woman”«

“ Mystery », Double Cross ” CHAPLAINS WOUNDED 
IN CANADIAN DRIVE

but the point that Interests the buyer 
is that he can save that much on his 
purchases, whilst aiding the employers 
to release men for the front.

Some merchants in other cities instruct 
purchasers to save their sales checks and 
present them for refund within sixty 
days from date of purchase, while other 
business houses deduct the cash dis
count from the sales check at the time 
of purchase. The latter method seems 
preferable, as it eliminates the bother of 
Si ving sales checks and permits one to 
tike advantage of the extra cash dis
count at once.

In view of the high price of goods 
generally, buyers would welcome this 
opportunity to reduce their cost, and it 
is hoped that the business houses in this 
city will put the plan in operation here.

Y. M. G I. SMOKER ENJOYED.
A large number of members of the 

Y. M. C. I. enjoyed a successful smoker 
last evening. A very entertaining pro
gramme was carried out, Master Do
herty, Alexander Simmons, S. C. Hurley, 
DeWitt Cairns and an orchestra taking 
part. H. E. Kane presided.

John Keeffe, president of the board of 
directors, gave a very interesting ad
dress, and Joseph McNamara, physical 
instructor, was heard in a thoughtful 
talk on what an institute such as the Y. 
M. C. I. should be. Rev. William M. 
Duke gave a practical address, in which 
he dealt with the work of the Y. M. G 
I. and what it meant to the young men 
of St. John. On the platform were John 
Keeffe, Joseph McNamara, Rev. W. M. 
Duke, Rev. A. P. Allen, Rev. Father 
Moore and Brother Angelus, who is in 
the city in the interests of the Ave 
Maria, and otilers.

The Spy’s Rus? ”<«

American War DramaI
Vltagraph Serial

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY I Bad Money”« THE FIGHTING TRAIL’I

London, Nov. 15—Father Lowry, Can
on Deasum, Capt. Bullock, chaplains, 
were all slight casualties in the recent 
push, but are carrying on. Gen. Currie, 
writing to Col. Almond, in regard to 
Passchendaele, says he has heard no
thing but words of highest praise of the 
chaplains’ work in this push.

Major Fallis, who has just returned 
from Canada, has collected £50,000 for 
development of chaplains’ work. Rev. 
Capt. J. E. Ward, wounded, while on 
chaplain service in the Imperials, has 
sailed for Canada.

Biograph Comedy Chapter No. 3 
“Will Yaqui Joe Tell?”

w<
À

MON. and TUES.

! NEW3“ The Neglected Wife ” ACTS 3lVAUDEVILLE \

buy a~bôndAWD pictures GOLD STAR AS MOURNING.

Chicago Movement to Abolish Black 
Garb for Death of Soldiers.

BUY A BOND
F

CABINET TO RISK ITS
LIFE ON THE ISSUE.Tonight at 7.15, 8.45 ; All New Tomorrow !

Chicago, Nov. 15—A movement has 
begun here ffbr'the substitution for 

the black garb of mourning of some de
signation, such, fop instance, as a gold 
star, in memoay &f American Soldier 
dead.

According to Mr?. Louise De Keven 
Bowen, chairman of the Woman’s Com
mittee of the State Council of Defense, 
the glory of the death should be em- 
phasized rather than its sadness. “The 
physcologicai effect, of multitudes in 
mourning is not good. Soldiers do not 
“?e >t and Germany forbids it,”
Mrs. Bowen. “It is not too early to 
consider this subject now.”

PLAN FOR REDUCING BELIVENY AND 
OFFICE EXPENSES

London, Nor. 16—A cable from Mel
bourne to the Times says that Premier 
Hughes’ reinforcements scheme has hern 
well received, the cabinet’s final decision 
to risk its life upon the issue having im
ported the necessary dramatic note of 
personal sacrifice.

The anti-conscriptionists are preparing 
a strenuous opposition. The women’s 
vote is the most unstable factor.

YORK LODGE OFFICERS.beenA CIRCUS ROMANCE—Five-Reel Photoplay
At a meeting of the York L. O. L. 

in the Orange hall last night at 8 o’clock 
the following officers were elected for 
the coming year: W. M., Robert Jones ; 
deputy master, Hugh Milley; chaplain, 
E. Hennigarj financial secretary, A. R. 
Cailoss; treasurer, Charles Beers ; direc
tor of ceremonies. Rend McIntyre; lec
turer, Thomas Moore; inside tyler, Jos- 

Two brothers who had not seen each eph Hazlewood; committee foreman, 
other since they left home twelve years William Reid. The following committee 
ago, one for Canada and the other for was chosen: George Oldford, George 
Australia, met recently on the steps- of Earle, W* Spencer, and A. Webb. The 
the Union Jack Cliib, Waterloo Road, officers were installed by the district 
London. One had come from the froht. worthy master.

LOUISE ARKANDY—Artistic Singer and Violinistfcr.
JV

• <» THE LANOLES—Man and Woman in Trapeze Act For the duration of the war many 
business establishments in the United 
States and the upper provinces are al
lowing an extra discount of 5 per cent 
on cash purchases where the goods are 
carried home by the customer.

The reason for the adoption of this 
plan is the desire on the part of em
ployers to release as many men as pos
sible for military service by reducing 

I their staff of teamsters and chauffeurs,

t
TOMORROW at 2.30, 7.15, 8.45, STUART HOLMES J A 

- in “THE BROADWAY SPORT” |B

GEM THEATRE-Waterloe St jfl
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At His RfllFTY ln Fairvile Friday UHItl 1
Anniversary Week Specials November Clearance

Sale At Brown’s
SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
Mon. and Tues.

Baby Marie Osborne in 
"WHEN BABY FORGOT’ 

A Human Interest Gem.

Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber in the 
Twelfth Episode of

"THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” 
In Two Reels ABROAD"PATRIA” 

Episode SixNeal Harte and Kingsley Benedict in 
the Two-Part Bison Western Drama 

, “ONE WILD NIGHT” Wednesday and Thursday 
Harry Carey in 

"UNDER SENTENCE” 
Butterfly Western Drama 

COMEDY ALSO

BASEBALL.
Red Sox Must Pay.Gale Henry in 

"A GALE OF VERSE" 
Joker Comedy

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 13—Under a court 
of appeals decision today the Boston 
American League Club will have to pay 
to the Baseball Players’ Fraternity $1,- 
480, the difference between the salary 
called for in the Red Sox contract of 
Pitcher Kury M. (Casey) Hageman in 
19J2 and what he actually received that 
season playing with the Jersey City team 
of the International League. Hageman 
was transferred to the Jersey City team 
against his will, and an unsuccessful at
tempt subsequently was made to trans
fer him to the Denver team of the West-

In the Face of Constantly Increasing Prices Our Fore
sight Enables You to Make Big Savings

Fri. and Sat. 
"BETTINA LOVEDEddie Lyons and Lee Moran in 

“THE BOULEVARD A SOLDIER”«*• SPEED HOUNDS” Bluebird Special> Nestor Comedy
“THE VOICE ONMATINEE SAT. at Z30 THE WIRE”

!
$1.00 CORDUROY VELVETS

Sale, 69c. yard 1 Value, $1.35 pair........ . Sale, 98c. pair ! Value, 75c
Twenty-seven inch Corduroy Velvet, in Wonderful value, medium, low and high j 

a good, heavy cord, fast pile, and a qual- bust- This model is designed for the 
ity that will give the best of wear. Colors I a=e figure. Sizes 19 to 30 inches, 
on sale are navy, saxe, Alice, electric, sap 
phire, marine, myrtle, laurel, slate, ivory 
and crimson.

CORSET SALE BUNGALOW APRONS
Sale, 59c. each

Made of fast color English Prints, full 
aver‘ | length, with front pocket and strap to 

: button across back. This Apron covers 
the entire drees, and can be slipped on 
and off in a second. Fifteen different pat
terns to select from, in light and mid. 
colors.

FRIDAY SAT. ern League.

BOWLING.Helen Holmes in “The Railroad Raiders,” Episode No. 5, Entitled 
“A WOMAN’S WIT”—2 Acts Wanderers Win Three.

In the City Bowling League on Black's 
alleys last evening the Wanderers took 
three points from the Tigers. Logan 
led the winners with an average of 
97 1-3, while Belyea led the losers with 
104 2-3 average.

Wanderers—
Wright .... 87 
Cromwell .. 100 
McCaw
McLeod .... 107 
Logan

“A MODERN KNIGHT”
Two-Part Western, Featuring Art Acord and Nita Davis

BLEACHED SHEETING
j Value, 45c. yard

• I -
Sale, 35c. yard\

“A DEEP SEA LIAR”—Comedy Only 200 Yards to Sell.1NAVY SERGE AT LAST SEASON’S 
PRICES

69c. yard Navy Serge..'.......
$1.50 yard Navy Serge...........
$2.00 yard Navy Serge...........

Width 40 t<J 54 inch

Total. Avg. 
270 90
288 96
258 86
286 95 1-8
292 97 1-8

COMING MONDAY:—“THE RED ACE”—Serial i HEAVY STRIPED FLANNELETTE 
Value Today 22c. yard.... Sale 18o. yard

Twenty-five pieces of 34 inch Striped 
Flannelette on sale at mill cost.

HOSIERY BARGAINS
55c. yard 

$1.25 yard 
$1.59 yard

WEDNESDAY, 21st Vitagraph Feature (Special) : 35c. pair Fleeced-lined Hose.... 25c. pair 
I 50cypair Children’s Cashmere Hose,

39c. pair !
| 60c. pair Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 45c. pair i

92

78

Î60 AUTOMOBILE PLANTS 
TO WORK FOR GOVERNMENT

POLITICAL MEETINGS AMONG 
THE SOLCIERS O BARRED

464 479 1344
F

FASHIONABLE SHEPHERD CHECKS j LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS, DRAWERS 1 TABLE LINEN AND TOWELLING AT 
ON SALE j AND CORSET COVERS i BARGAIN PRICES

Kn in°!1’ aiRj White.. Sale, 35c. yard i Value, 45c. each................. Sale, 35c. each 50c. Unbleached Damask.. Sale 39c. yard
o0 inch, Black and White.. Sale, 45c. yard 1 Twenty-five'dozen Vests, Drawers and 65c. Unbleached Damask.. Sale 50c. yard
oZ inch, Blp-ek and W hite.. Sale, 95c. yârd j Corset Covers, to be cleared at a bargain, j 50c. Bleached Damask........ Sale 39c. yard

x i 65c. Bleached Damask........ Sale 50c. yard
PILLOW SLIPS j BLACK VELVETEEN—SILK FINISH ®leache^ Da“1.ask........fale ?arc]''

Value 25c. each.. . ..........  Sale, 19c. each ! Width 22 inches.. Sale 59c. and 75c. yard 18e.' Roller Toweling'.'.'.'/ Sate 14c yard
Made of good white cotton, full size. A Ten boxes on sale, suitable for dresses, 20c. vd. 23-inch Glass Towelling 15c yard 

bargain at 19c. each. I hats, etc. l9c. Linen Glass Towels.........  15c each

Tigers— 
Belyea 
Howard . 
Jones ...

Reminder Issued in England After Con- j Hamilton 
sultation With Scrutineers of Both

Total. Avg.
98 114 102 314 104 2-3 I
89 91 84 264 88
78 78 79 230 76 2-3

. 78 73 79 230 761-3
Lunney .... 83 102 110 295 981-3

Washington, Nov. 16—Active eo-op- 
rration of the automobile industry with 
he government was begun this week 
with the first"meeting of the Automobile
ridu=tries committee and officials of

, , , , ,, London, Nov. 16—1 lie Canadian head-
lie different departments of the army . . ,

j A quarters is reminding camp eomrnund-
nawiavy at the War Industries Board. ... . ...* „ , ants that the kings regulation forbid

. W. Copland, chairman of the com- ,... , .. ..
ittee, pledged the men, material and PoHt.cal meetings among the soldiers 
luipment of 500 automobile plants and and instructs them to ensure strict en- 
)80 parts and accessory makers to war forcement of this. All civilians entering 
quirements. the camps should hold a passport. It is
So much of the vast production facili- lmderstood this reminder has been is-

needed by the government will be Sued after consultation with the Bern- 
voted to war work. What percentage tineers for both sides. Electioneering 
11 be required is yet to be worked out. activity among the troops will seeming- 
large number of automobile inanufac- ]y be confined to the distribution of liters 
■ers here in response to the call for at ere.
■ir sen-ices in co-operation with the W. T. R. Preston, the Liberal scru- 
nnittee want to produce munitions in tioneer, occupied a page of a Canadian
iition te their regular lines of auto- 1 paper published here with an advertise

ment appealing to the soldier voters.

Sides 426 253 254 1333

Committees Chosen.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last evening the following commit
tees were chosen:

Managing—W. E. Demming, H. W. 
Stubbs, A. W. Palmer and E. S. R, Mur
ray.

Match—W. J. Currie, G. S. Bishop, J. 
A. Sinclair and G. A. Stubbs.

/. CHESTER BROWNAMERICAN CONGRESSMEN
GUESTS OF BELGIAN KING

Belgium Headquarters in the Field, 
Nov. 15—King Albert today received a 
delegation of American congressmen and 
former congressmen. Ail lunched with 
the king, who was celebrating the name 
day1 of his patron saint

32-36 King Sc/unre, Next Imperial Theatre
obile
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Ü“JOAN THE WOMAN”i
SHOWN AT LYRIC LAST TIME TODAY

3 FINAL PRESENTATIONS OF 
THIS GREAT SUBJECT

Louies Huff Is the Kid Sweetheart 
In Owen Johnston's famous Story

\

MATINEE at 2.30—CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 25c 
EVENING at 7.30 and 8.45—CHILDREN

ADULTS
GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY OF BEHOLDING ONE OF THE GREATEST PICTURES EVER MADE I
___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ V

15C
25c

c
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High-Class 
Vaudeville

Tonight

Popular
Prices

7.30
9.00

I Afternoon-2 and 3.30 
1 Evening-7.30 and 9Tomorrow

FUJIYAMA CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSON’S

IADYINSTRUMENTALISTS
Nine Talented Musical Artists and Soloists

Vaudeville’s Biggest Musical SensationTroupe
MAURICE PRINCE
Comedy Juggler

ODEN and HOWLAND
4 other Good 

Acts and SING LING F00
Oriental Conjuror

MAY MARVIN
ComedienneTHE RED ACE

EDDIE POLO
In THE GREY GHOST

WITH

MARIE WALCAMP

\

X

3 - KEITH ACTS-3
The Sisters Herbert

Artistic Dancing and Patriotic 
Songs

Jones & Greenlee
Extremely ’ Clever Conversation 

Skit
Rues, Levan & Sully

Tumblers, Athletes

UNIQUE
A Programme Par Excellence

“THE SOUL HERDER”
Three-Act Play of Sensation, Re

morse, Thrills

A Comedy of Sure Screams
MISS BILLIE RHODES

In a Come of Automobiles and 
re tty Girls%

MUTUAL MAGAZINE
“REEL LIFE”

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

Mom, Tues., Wed. 
"THE FATAL RING”
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'CONTEST IN YORK 
AND CHARLOTTE
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w. Brown ind W. F.Ever Taste 

Crushed Coffee?

12-Nelson
Todd the Respective Laurier 
Candidates —NovaS;otia Nomi-

I7
■

is

£natiens
\\
v.«If you have, you’ve wondered 

at the entire absence of even a 
hint of bitterness. It is because 
the small, even, clean, crushed 
grains of Red Rose Coffee are 
entirely free from bitter chaff or 
dust. You taste the true rich 
coffee flavor—and that alone. 
Red Rose Coffee is of such a 
quality that no egg is necessary 
to clear it. It is as easily made 
as Red Rose Tea, and pours out P 
of the pot bright and clear, with j 
a fragrance that fills the room, I 
and your heart with joy. It s j 
the class, is

Éfæplbearer of the Liberal party for this 
county. He expressed htas'tf aE » 
“win-the-war candidate and a 
staunch follower of Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier.
N. W. Brown Renominated.

Fredericton, N. B* Not. 1&—(Special) 
—The Liberals of York-Sunbury tins uf- 

nominated Nelson W. Brown, 
candidate support- 

ltobert W. Mc-

: IK z1 -L'MM r*1% \

l

6
oA \

z my tcrnoon
of Southampton, as a 
ina Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Lellau, of Fredericton, was also placed 
in nomination, but by agreement between 
the two nominees, withdrew, lhe nomi
nation of Mr. Brown followed the adopt
ion of a resolution moved by lumsclf 
and seconded by Aid. C. W. Burnett, of 
Fredericton, which condemned the old 
Borden government on its conduct of the 
war, termed the attempt to organise a 
so-called union government nefarious, 
and called upon the Liberals of iorlt- 
Sunbury to oppose conscription as 
trary to the principle of responsible gov
ernment unless first submitted to the 
will of the people. This was moved in 
amendment to a resolution of J. B. Dick
son, seconded by P. J. Hughes, that the 
convention place in nomination an Inde
pendent win-the-war Liberal favorable 
to the Military Service act as now in 
foyce. The amendment was carried by 
a large majority.

i kX S?

a 4idmO*<73

Red Rose 
Coffee

COll-

wno 4
Definite formation of a general ex
ecutive, it was decided, would be defer
red until a general convention next week 
when it is proposed to have the whole 
constituency of St. John and Albert rep
resented.

N. S. Nominations.

LAURIER LIBERALS P\
Halifax, N. Nov. 15—In Lunenburg 

Dr. D. Stewart was nominated as a 
union candidate, the Liberal-Conserva
tive association disbanding for the dura
tion of the union government.

In Kentville the adjourned meeting of 
the Kings county Liberal convention 
was informed by A. B. McMahon, who 
had been nominated, that he wanted two 
days more in which to decide.

Truro, Nov. 15—G. H. Vernon was 
today nominated as standard-bearer at 
a Colchester county Liberal convention.

Yarmouth, Nov. 15—A split in the 
Y armou th-Clare Liberal organisation 

disclosed today when one faction

HE MARTIN-ORME is practically a hand-made piano. Each 
individual instrument is slowly and sincerely fashioned towar 
perfection, under the personal supervision of Owam Marta

hand and intellect hey a^ ^ rKult llfelong study.

The Martin-Onne inspires one to better musical achievement Here, 
.nd," ST tor L

yZl M^ed^tosy action and enduring tone-quality are expected™ L°dL"os. The Martin-Orme is a work of art in every way. We 

invite your critical inspection at our warerooms.

1150 and 176 people responded 
the call to supporters ot

Between

“One Meatless Meal 
a Day” is a good food 
slogan for war time, or any 
time—better make it two 
meatless meals a day—it 
would mean health and 
strength for the nation. 
But be sure and get the right 
substitute for meat in a 
digestible form. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the ideal 
substitute for meat. It is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Two or three of these 
little loaves of baked whole 
wheat make a nourishing, 
satisfying meal at a cost of 
only a few cents. Delirious 
with milk or cream or fruits 
of any kind.

Made in Canada.

last night to 
the Laurier Liberal ticket to meet. The 
gathering was for organization pur
poses. J. Fred Belyea occupied the 
chair, and both the Liberal candidates 

present and addressed the meeting.
made for the hold- awere

was
nominated E. K. Spinney as a unionist 
and later a number of Acadian delegates 
nominated J. W. Comeau as a Laurier 
Liberal.

Pictou, Nov. 15—After E. M. Mac
Donald, who represented this constitu- 

in the last parliament had declined

Arrangements were 
Ing of ward and parish meetings fot 

and for the night
own
the pride of true craftsmanshiporganization purposes, 

following these meetings a general meet
ing is to be called by W. E. Scully.

At the opening of the meeting last 
night the proceedings of the convention 
Wednesday night were reviewed. Fol
lowing this Dr. WiUium P. Broderick 
was called u]ton to speak, and he told 
briefly his reasons for supporting Laur
iers manifesto. He was followed by his 
colleague in lhe field, Dr. A. F. Emery, 

in a similar strain.
acted as secretary

I, i ■ :

I

ency
the nomination the Liberal organization 
today at its convention offered it to R. 
H. McKay, who accepted it.

Halifax, Nov. 15—E. N. Rhodes, ex-M. 
P., was nominated as a Union candidate 
for Cumberland at a convention in Am-

1,

■v-S-• life-
; -9m■ Jpi

herst. , _______ ■

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 16.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 0.15 Low Tide.... 0.44
Sun Rises.... 7.28 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

who spoke
William M. Ryan 

and also spoke briefly upon organization. ■f A

M
the c h. townshend

PIANO CO.

m4.50HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalida
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble m water.

NEW BRUNSWICKST. JOHN ttBO ::

er CO

ws,Combined vriA
Milk aed Sugar 
Your Coffee in
■ jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De- 
Udoua.

He was of the onlnion that If thi 
Italian reverses had not come just non 
and if Russia had kept going as she hat 
commenced, the war would have beer 
over within a year. However, things 

pointed to a longer period of actua 
which there was much fighting

nearly all the big engagements of his 
battalion, and although badly wounded 
in the knee, has been most fortunate in 
receiving no permanent injury.

Major McLean was of the firm opin
ion, like many officers and men who re
turn from the front, that the war will be 
eventually won in the air.

MAJOR C. H. McLEM
Major C. H. McLean, of St. John, Who 

has been overseas more than two years, 
was welcomed back to the city yester- 
day afternoon. Major McLean, who ls a 
brother of General H. H. McLean, has

now 
war m 
ahead.

k’MANfe

r size
UNDERWEAR

is the strong, heavy, long-wearing 
Atlantic kind, braced to bend with 
big muscles and to keep out the 
sharpest cold. Ask for

There is Sound Economy in 
Buying Good Clothes

.

ATLANTIC!
f

UNDERWEAR
I

Fed its strength and firmness—it looks 
comfortable and so it is 1 Try it 1
After the first trial, 
you will put your 
faith in the Atlantic 
Trademark.

dollar youYou will get One Hundred cents worth for every 
Suit or Overcoat ofyfc

1/UNDÇRWEAR

spend in a

ART CLUTHESATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED. 
MONCTON, N.B. 9

XU.L'CN LIMITSÇOOK BROS.

TEETH I
Free Examinations, Ad- ■ 

| vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship.

tailored to your measure—perfect fit and satis-

here—Make your selec-

| and a

They are 
faction guaranteed*

The Fall and Winter samples areThis is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfac y, 
why not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
famous Nap-A-Minit method.

tion now.

our
the lowest in the Province. OneRemember our prices are _____

Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewher .
Painless Extraction, 25c. A. Gllmour, 68 King Street

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a* m. to 9 p. m.

m
> %

been granted a two months’ furlough 
and expects to return to his regiment at 
the end of that time.

Major McLean went overseas with tne 
6th C. M. R. as company commander ot 
B squadron. When this regiment was 

; transferred into the 4th, Major McLean 
He^ias been throughwith them.
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